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« Chriitianui mihl nomen eit, Catholicua vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.

NO. I,'83.LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, JUNE 22, 1901.VOLUME XXffl.
single aim all who are Interested In nets on the part of non Cathrlies to 
the work of conversions are banded attend They are curious to know 
together. Under this standard most what the teachings of the Catholic 
naturally those who have been re Church are, and while they might not 
celved Into the Church gather, and go to the Catholic church In their own 
with them all who are lnterestid In town tor (ear of being talked about, 
the work of bringing others Into when they are away frtm theie social 
the fold. — The Missionary. restraints they will go. They will

_______ *.------------ listen with a much more open mind.
There Is no telling how much good 

work may be done under just such cir
cumstances as these. A 1’ Doyle, 
Sec. ol the Catholic Missionary Union

MISSION TO NON CATHOLICSSPECIOUS PLATITUDES.CATHOLICS IN THE UNITED 
STATES.<£lie Catholic ;SUcorti.

London, Saturday. June 22, 1901

A GREAT EDUCATIONAL INSTI
TUTION.

j Written for the Catholic Rkcokd.
" Our rule ( of faith ) is the word of Heslln, of Natchez. Miss.,

S&fS Z SS5 ÏÏSZ’ÏST-
terlan Witness. "1 had my private audience with

Then, why does the Presbyterian th„ Holy patber on the 29th Inst., and 
Church require Its members to sub 
scribe to the Westminster Confession

The Catholic Citizen Informs us that 
the Catholic Church Is upon the whole 
fairly treated in America. There Is 
nothing to agitate or overthrow, but 
much to sustain and extend. Now, 
that Is very consoling information, and 
leads one to Imagine that life Is for 
United States Catholics just one grand 
sweet song. Perhaps It is in the 
editor’s section of the country, 
but from other parts we hear 
murmurs of discontent and occasion
ally addresses devoted to other themes 
than laudation of " democratic lnitltu 
lions. ” And for this we are thankful. 
The loyal harangue abounding in 
cheap commonplaces and allusions to 
effete monarchies, the constant slop- 
over upon every occasion was becom
ing a little wearisome. Bishop Mc- 
Pau! also does not share the optimistic

We suppose that future generations 
will not be slow to recognize the ser
vices rendered to society by the Catho
lic system of education, 
are evolving schemes for Industrial 
development, and adding to our 
national resources, 
are working for the things that alone 

our national stability.

among other things 1 asked ills Holt- 
. ness to bless the missions to nop Catho 

■s a condition of member hip ? Wll. |(0Bi which he did with great earnest- 
the Witness go so far as to say that neBB and fervor. He prayed that the 
that confession Is the word of uod, and I gQQd Lord who has given us the Catho- 
not a human Interpretation of It ? dc palth for a light to our feet amidst 
And If It be not the word of God, but tj,e darkness of this world may have 
only a human Interpretation of It, why I p^,y upon au who by doubting or 
bind the members to assent to It ?

CONVERT MAKING AT THE SEA 
SIDE.

While men Kure opportunity for MUsion W or It on 
tbe Hotel 1*1 a//.».

THOUGHTS ON THE SACRED 
HEART.

The Catholic Standard and Times.
our institutions Though In the summer time church 

work runs at a low ebb, yet It Is a 
fruitful season for convert making 

Many converts attribute their know 
ledge of things Catholic to a chance ac 
qualntance made In the summer time 
at a seaside resort or at a country 
hotel. A well known convert In the 
West, who had been brought up In a 
small town, during hla youth In that 
town or during his early manhood at a 
Methodist college never saw anything 
of the Catholic Church that would lead 
him to think that It was anything but 
a medieval Institution living beyond 
Its years of usefulness. When he 
came to New York and saw the many 
places of worship and the crowded 
churches it was a revelation to him. 
It led him to study the question of 
Catholicism, and while he had many 
prejudices of birth and education to 
overcome, still he convinced himself 
that alter all the only Church that was 
doing active and effective work among 
the people was the Catholic Church.

He said when he became a Catholic • 
“ I marvel that I was ever able to cast 
aside the training I received when 1 
was a boy. I was taught to consider 
tbe Catholic Church an Institution fos 
tered by priests, whose only purpose 
In life was to dupe a few Ignorant ad-

denying It are gone astray from the 
The Witness’ position Involves a de- I paths of safety. May He bring home 

nlal of the Protestant rule of faith— the truth to their hearts and may He 
private judgment Private judgment grant them to receive it as little chil- 
of the Word of God Is a human Inter- | dren 
pretatlon of that Word. Consequent
ly, In rejecting any merely human In I in appearance since 1 saw him last 
terpretation, the Witness rejects prl- I looking rather feeble and exhausted at 
vate judgment. For the same reason first, but he soon becomes animated 
It must reject the Westminster Contes- I and then bis looks, and gestures ap- 
slon, for It Is the merely human Inter- I pear rather those of a young man. He 
pretatlon of the Word by the Westmln-118 indeed, a most remarkable ligure

In this age and the present condition 
Having, by the logic of its position, 1 of the world, and although secluded 

to reject the confession and private I he Is the chief attraction In Rome. I 
judgment, what can it fall back upon ? thought it would please and encour 
The Word of God? But the Word of I age >cu to let you know at the earliest 
God uninterpreted is the Word of God date the sentiments and wishes of the 
unknown, and the unknown Word can I Holy Father with regard to the mis

It I eions to non Catholics, and with your

iOate 
middle 
2.70 to

Start now and do all they can to 
spread devotion to the Sacri d Heart. 
If every Catholic would do this, most 
wonderful progress will be made thia 
year, and thousands of souls will be 
saved. Thousands of homes will be 
made truly Christian ; homes where 
children will be roared to know, 
love and serve God. Z’al should 
be redoubled during this month 
consecrated especially to Hta Heart. 
Try to do something for Him—make a 
little sacrifice—offer some special pray
ers, some particular act of kindness, 
make some heart happier. For lie 
will reward whatsoever is done in Hla 
Name.

may ensure 
Foe we know that the vitality of the 
commonwealth depends not on the con- 

of commerce, but upon the

'*• Der 
‘itoie&l
13.71 in

“ His Holiness has aged considerably
quests
virtue of the citizen, and that a nation 
peopled by men and women who know 
and serve God is, however deficient in 
material resources, In a high plane of 
civilization. Sometimes we fall, prac
tically at least, to appreciate that fact 
aa we should. There is not one of our 
educational institutions that has not 
been injured, at some period of Its 
existence, by our Indifference, and 

few have been helped by the
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ster divines.
views of our esteemed contemporary.
‘’Isthere,"he says, “any need of federa 
tlon ? The answer, It seems to me, 
must be In tbe affirmative. Passing 
over other reasons, this, to my mind, Is

If those who are suffering with sick
ness were told that a certain tlmea great 
physician would heal all those free 
who callid on him, what crowds would 
attend Yet the Sacred Ilt-art offers 
those who are 111 with the disease of 
sin, a cure If they will only call on 
Him ; and yet how few there are who 
accept this geneoous offer.

the most important — the possession not be a guide or rule for any one. 
and enjoyment of the fall rights of Is only by interpretation that words aid I hope to be able t0 continue them 

J 1 convey any meaning to the mind, among my flock, so as to let the light
The first thing the mind must do to get of truth shlue upon all, and leave no 
any meaning cut of verbal utterances one the pretext of not seeing It. "

So our friends are as yet not out of the I is to Interpret them. Without this the

very
donations of wealthy Catholics. And 
yet, despite the many obstacles, they 
have succeeded In maintaining a high 
standard of efficiency, and are to day, 

far as system goes, superior to all 
others, and, in material equipment, 
Inferior to few.
O’tawa University, one of the very best 
halls of learnings In the Dominion 
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citizenship. We all know how Catho
lics are discriminated against,” etc.

11 It is very gratifying to get this 
Federation, however, may I mind does not come in touch with the I cheering word from the Holy Lather.

The Tt is farther evidence, if any were10c woods.60
capture that elusive article named ^htonWord canno^exp^inor inter I needed, that the great movement 
liberty and give it into the keeping of 1 pret jtpelf. Therefore, in rejecting which has for its purpose the giving 
our long-suffering and battling co re- both private and church Interpretation, of missions to non Catholics is not only 
ligionists. I the Witness deprives itself of any med- I well known to the Holy Father and

I ium through which it can come in I has his approbation, but is very close 
COLLEGE EDU I touch with the Word of God ; and that to his heart.

word is to it unknown and unknow- I In the current issue of The Mls- 
able, as long as it holds the position of | sionary, there is a letter from a prom

inent non Catholic layman, which is 
altogether significant. He writes to 
the Holy Father as a Churchman tell
ing him of the pitiable condition the 
Protestant churches have come to in

Take, for example, If in the past you have been cold and 
negligent in your duties, then begin 
at once and make a new and more per
fect consecration of hearts to the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus. Make your offering 

herents. What they feared most of all the beginning of a new and fervent 
was the spirit of progress. I had life, —a life that daily will increase in 
studied the question from a historical j0ve, and prove that love by good 
point of view in such histories as came | wor^8 |n honor of the Sacred Heart, 
to my hand, but I realize now that 
English histories have been a conspir
acy against the truth. Catholicism.. , . . ,
seemed to me to be destined to disap- "S'aSÆftr 
pear before the keen spirit of inquiry Cheer my blind and guilty Badness 
that was abroad in this country, like the Draw my wayward heart to Thee.
vrt ntpp ennv before the warm fnrinir- lShow me where to keep my treasure ; winter snow oeiore tne warm fpnng Where t0 tiud true peace and rest,
time sun. It was a relic of the past, Endless peace and sweetest pleasure, 
while the people of this country lived | On my Saviour's breast, 
in the present and turned an eager
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j of Canada,
l ns who think of the history that might 

bs written of the toil and self sacrifice 
that have metamorphosed the modest

I college of 1848 Into the magnificent
j University that graces our capital

the foundation of

CONVENT vs.
Kill.
ace CAT ED WOMEN.

“ Young men, ” said a college pro- | its words abDve quoted
The Witnees may fall back on the 

theory held by some that the Holy 
TP . Spirit will interpret to the mind the

ng. E I
for those who hold It must dismiss their r°“ove,„ l° ,the tho
private judgment and follow the judg b^g the Mm of the

.ment of the Spirit. They must also Catholic Church beforei the great mass 
higher education of the male have won | dlaml8a the Westminster Confession and | °[ ear°est Pfcple ln thlB ,„ou.°t f) a”d
their place in the college for the I all other merely human interpreters. I *hua glve t(ie™ “^.îUm'frnm drift 
female So the Wltnessc.nnot adopt this theory brace it and thus keep them from dr tt-

We are, of course, accustomed to wl‘kout depresbyterlanlzlng itself. pigent "situation in the non-Cathollc
ward than the opportunity to provide I hear that protegtantism has taken an Having deprived itself of every I world Higher criticism has done Its
for the moral and Intellectual equip- lmportant pMt ln what la styled the though ^^ofy tupTurel ‘ Ear™"
ment of the young. With slender re emanclpation 0f woman, and we hear which it can get that word into Its u-lon8 pe0plo outside the Catholic 
sources, opposed by the prejudices of lt betimes from the females who head, of what value la Its claim that Church are aa Eheap without a shep 
the many, and nneomferted by the i meander about the country and talk " °3r IU,e ls fbe Word of God ? It is hQrd] tQ<j lf they are not guarded they 
apathy of those who saw In much and ,ong out of the fulness of ontheposee™^ ôf a ^îeVoHnfidX611'
the history no hope of the u are, thelr conceit. Bat whatever rights gold mine- located on the far side of Thlg lettPer lg 8ignlficant because it is
the Oblates have succeeded in woman ha8 to-day must be attributed the moon. an appeai from a g00d Protestant to
laying well and wisely the foundations tQ tho power 0f Catholicity. She has The Wit5^BB' .8ayl“f / I Catholics to share with them the strong
of an institution in which we can take llberated and kept her from dégrada- ru’8'! th® ”old of a“d.9’ “ food of truth, as well as the pleasures
a legitimate pride, and to which every L and helped aad guided ?ail^e Pr°P«r'Y ^U^ln "ZcTho'lRChurc”6 "

Ontario Catholic should entrust the her towards the fullest mental From its point ef view this is a safe A pleaBlng incident happened at a
education of his children. I and moral development compatible I enough statement ; for when any man I mig6ion given In Bradford, Pa. The

There are still some people who | wlth the discharge of the social duties I f°H°wlng: its rule differs from the Wit^ missioD,as is usually i he case,awakened
irnagme that their .ApH.. e.n re- eDj3.ned by nature and God's taw. ^

celve a hotter education ln a non | Aod our convents are turning ont the jadge of what "properly means, l{ ,e hastening to the Catholic 
Catholic college. Just how and where I womanhood that is society's defence all other denominations that differ I ehuruh »t 5 o'clock in the morning, 
they acquired that Information wo do I aga,ng, barbarism— not merely " blue from the Presbyterian Interpretation I ^ Protestant minister was aroused 
not know. Certainly not from the past BtocklngB., but women, strong ‘°d ?fThatwîll to" a comfort® from his slumbers by the passing 
history of educational effort, nor from olear.he,ded, and above all uncontam lnP dl9COvery to the Methodists, the wer^’goîng KandP thought h lt more 

data obtainable at the present time. laated by the false philosophy which, I Baptists and all the rest of the sects. thln a 8e'ven day8 ' wonder to 
And lt is certainly surprising that, I wh(le prating about the elevation of I But they may cot agree with the Wit- flnd them tending to the Catho
while educators without the fold are ln | woman a[m9 at and makes for her °e9B whenthey learn from^ltt at U(J church, and by the time
cllned to look more and more favor-1 downtaU. not Melhodtot' or BipU.tl^ Of ^Thtotî’mehïs‘curlSy waeTorough

ably upon the Catholic system, some | There Is no college, however well I course, in Its calculations the u.vtholic lyaronsed> and he stayed threugu the 
parents are so blind to the best Inter j 6qnipped, that can approach the stand I does not count, but lt may gratify It to aerv[oe jje came the next morning 
ests of their children as to commit I ard aet by the convent. They have I kn0” that the Catholic, from the Pope and the next. Finally, his feelings 
them to the care of institutions that not the teachers n.r the Ideals. There ^^e "never t̂ndhee XpPurtTnt"heS^ pàpeT^fgu"^
take no cognizance of the necessity of j [kgy can furnish ns with the New I fau8 j, |8 aiways a source of pleasure uamP t0 . 

moral and religious training. Woman ” who elbows her way to the to discover points of agreement. proteatant men, what alls us ? Are
•• Those In charge of O.tawa Unlver-1 fron. and i8, as a writer has well said, I But there Is a pebble in this Presby wa aBieep or done dead ? Can we not 

slty have always considered, and will | able t0 do so only In virtue ef a wan- | ‘«Ian shoe that irks the non-Presby- ,earn a llttle ecclesiastical decency
always consider, that a proper moral I lng BUrvlval 0f that chivalrous spirit I ly Î, when ieft t0 be defined by the dis g^gss^TtLd'Tour mid week 

training," eaye the Reverend Rector, I whichChriatlanlty created and fostered, ciplee of John Calvin, for in their eyes uh**ch meeting. If you haven’t re- 
“ aa of paramount Importance ; In I bat iD the fashioning of character they I “ properly " means Presbyterlanly. ngion enough to go to church after 
their idea it Is a work to which every are, the very best of them, inferior to Theae Is a similar fallacy in the fol- dtrk| you may die in the dark. Is the
other must yield ” This fact la evl- the least of our convents. lowing proposition : A perfect rule Proteatant chnrch too free and easy, or
other must yield inis tact is ev ------------- - may be applied blundering and err what la wrong ? The average Protest-
danced by a grand spirit of piety and BLIND lnfr‘y " Thla' ln the mouth of ant expects the church to take charge
a religious fidelity to man’s noblest THE ROSARY AND THE Binau. witness, means that tue rule may be of hlg carea9Bi an4 yet will pay no due 
duties as found ln their institntion-a From iho Sacred Heart Review. applied unpresbyterlanly ; that when attentlon to the church while he lives,
piety and fidelity that can be surpassed Catholics who are blind have In the p‘9b“PPJtfnismVhas “been" applied Thl9 town °nght 10 be painted redthls
nowhere, and is In few places equalled, devotion of the roeary an advantage ^eUpgly9 and «rlog.y iethe
The heart of a good man would be “^t^onld"^a*beautiful Let of^chw’ Wl‘°e« oonscioUB that by Its plausible -‘Geo M Hickman."
filled with joy to see so earnest "■ | ?tv lt those of us who have an oppor- sophism? and f°g8y generalities it while many feel as llav. Mr. Hick-
gathering of young men, all vlelng I y ,t t0 do 80, would teach this devo- ™eereeayprti8belehrian76m ^ndTe rest of man, few have the rador to express It
with one another in approaching so tlonjn its entire «pj M ^ blind 5“ whatav.U “ bl^>y Missionary Union,
often and so fervently the life giving j brethren. This would Include I are 8pcClous platitudes ? They satisfy
sacraments of God's Chnrch. Yes ; | pl1°‘tt1h0°'ml°Bt‘™1Pg6 unttlVthedAnnnn’ n0 one wh0 lhlnks Berlcu9ly' A/nJe- -- î ... r....... s
Ity, amongst the students of Ottawa tlon and aR the rest stood ou before better t0 hlm than an erring rule. In

nn- the mind aa so mtny word Pitres. eUher cage he mast fail to acquire
the I Then should be added the f rth suffirent certainty to rest a reasonable

pressing of the fact that, as the beads o{ falth on lt ,3 of the perfection 
slip through one s fingers and the pray- ,e f falth that U cannot be

said, one is joining with the erringly used,
There remains much more of fog an 

sophistry in to the Witness' article, and 
we may return to lt again lf we find 
time that we cannot put to better use.
—N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.

lessor recently, 11 who are looking for 
wives among college-bred women of HEART OK JESUS.

Betweencity.
Bishop Guignes, and the Institution 
presided over by Very Rev. Dr. Con- 
stantinean, how long a tale, lf the tale 

told. There were times, doubt-

.

ket-ball and the several other things
that are considered as necessary for thewere

less, when the way was dark to the 
men who worked, not for themselves, 
but for us, and for days and years of 
ungrudging toil asked no other re-

, .. , „ . . ., Heart of Jeeue, in thy glory
gaze into the age of enlightenment Thou dost ever thiuk uf me, 
and progress that was surely to come. Who with bruised feet and gory
LÔmgUtehdethpe„;,eey thought '‘t“ “ =

their own ministers, and the right of come Thyself and walk beside 
election Is the very essence ol our in I Ever ni*ht and day. 
etitutlona. It establishes an aristocra
tic priesthood, while the whole people

steeped in republicanism. It aims I Who. by me iurgotten, never— 
to impose restraints on thought ; but ! y!my gnehmy «lory,
the printing press is now an active in that all redeeming tl ioa ; 
factor in modern life, and people will Teach my tongue to tell Thy story, 
brook no interfence with free thought Moistened with Thy blood, 
and eager inquiry. I —Rev. C. W. Barraud, S. J.

Bs my Joy, my joy forever,
I loan of Christ to think of Thee,
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A FOOL S PARADISE
“ I lived and spoke and taught these .

opinions till I was thirty years of age 111 lB 5'0U^ own f*ulî' !'or lf yfiu,.a9,k 
Then for the first time I took a vaca y°u 8b»H receive. The League with Its

million of membere will (ffer up for

If you have not the graces you need

tlon. The Columbian Exposition was 
the first thing that opened my eyes. y°u tholr united prayers to obtain all 
I met there for the first time an Intelll- you’re require. Send ln your requests 
gent body of Catholic men, and I won each month ; not for one or two months
dered greatly how they could pin their but send them every month. Some
faith to a defunct Institution or bind bave an idea that they can only ask 
their hopes of salvation to a grave- for one or two favors ; they are mls- 
yard. My visit to New York tbe fol taken ; there is no limit to the number 
lowing summer disillusioned me. 1 ïou can 16^ for yourself,
stayed a week at tbe home of a body of your friends and relations, living and 
devoted religious men. It was only dead. For your pastors, yonr teach- 
alter repeated conversations with these er8i y°ur ctyB rulers, in a word, for 
worthy priests that I thoroughly real-1 all- 
lzed what a fool’s paradise I was 
brought up ln. I now see that what-1 ner was the wondorous St. Gertrude 
ever the world possesses ol learning, favored with the familiar caresses of 
art or civilization la due entirely to the I her Heavenly Spouse ; her whole body 
old Catholic Church that had been the seemed to be inflamed with the love of 
best exponent of Christian Ideas this Adorable Heart, and a most tender 
through the centuries. It dawned on sympathy ever existed between them.

with wonderful force that Protest- One of the most memorable passages of 
ants, who value the Holy Scriptures, her writings puts before puts before us 
are entirely indebted to the Catholic her devotion to the Sacred Heart In its 
Church for the Bible. Needless to say, brightest light. “ Among all the 
when I saw the truth I lost no time In manifold graces,” she exclaims, 
repudiating the errors of my early “ which Thou didst bestow ou me, O 
training.” sweet Jesus, Is that Inestimable mark

There are not a few Intelligent con of Thy friendship and familiarity with 
conversion has which at different times Thou art

-

cretsry.

U But in a still more privileged m»n--rtisemeni 
n- nU will

;

ttons .

W. me
IONS,

Badge»,
is.
imunion.
n applies-

verts to day whose
come about ln the same way. Travel pleased to present me — Thy most 
broadens one's mind, and there is no Sacred Heart, that chief source of all 
better way of dissipating prejudices my delights, at one time giving me 
than to exchange thought with men Thy Heart as a free gift, and another 
brought up In another environment exchanging Thy Heart for mine, 
and ln circumstances different from | Through this lntercourao with Ihy

most tender Heart, Thou hast re
vealed to me Its hidden secrets, and 

On the piazza of summer hotels there I hast bestowed on me those pure rap- 
goes on a constant non Catholic mis tares of love ln the wonderful caresses 
slon. There is no thought nearer the which have so often touched my heart ; 
hearts of the people than the thoughts therefore I give Thee back, my Lord 
of religion. It Is one’s highest rela end my God, whatever belongs to 
tlon ln life. So little wonder in the Thee, and through this Divine Heart 
conversation that passes ln the Idle all that adoration which is due to Thee 
moments religion has a large share. | from all creatures ”

It looks now as if every large city So strongly have these considerations 
will have Its Convert Leagues, about the possibility of non Catholic
Chicago has one already established, mission work being carried on at the debt were to
members,'"and'Is stll^addln^to Rs'roUs Patous" CaVholtc* layman 1 ^flk‘each'dayhfor"fifteen d°Iys “heir

BaRtmoremus^have CpaJposelsto Induce everyC£hdlc debts would Pa,d \“t

’‘■TU'rAn.xu;;;: rr.“vr,.,;,Kr:.s.1-' ss
Tho ocly eecrlflca agteo.ble to God coofloe tho momb.tshlp 10 oo.oarta 1 0U0 ^ ZlZZ ri 60, A to blltZ!"1.!» oomme.ro .t once M-'t

‘a:-.’'Æi’Er»“r,re r.................. -... j..-
Gregory the Great. pose of making converts. With this There is no doubt about the willing- llee.

r,

Supnliea

P. Q:
our own.

ON TUB HOTEL PIAZZA.

the easiest 
of. Learn 
name and 

sh Bicycle

A, R. Doyle.

CONVERT LEAGUES.
EE

THE JUBILEE INDULGENCE-BILEE OF
jr-uo

Recoud
University — there is an 
mlstakable manifestation of 
grand old faith—there is a heroism 
which should call a blush of shame to
the cheek of the father or son who | angels in their sweet songs before our 
would for a moment think of patron- I Lord in theirs. In the devotions of the 
î, _ . .. tt pi„ Catholic Church there Is a treasury of
lzlng a non Catholic University . Fin- ^ golld comfort and joy for those
ally, let us remember that the Unlver- B(flicied w,th blindness, deafness and 
slty la asking for no favors, In «p- the like. Whether at homo with beads 
pealing for the loyal and united sup and crucifix, or before the altar lu the 
port of the Catholics of Ontario It Is Sacramental Presence of our Lord, the 
but consulting the wishes of Leo XIII. souls of the blind ard deaf and dumb 
and reminding us of cur responsibility can see and hear, and they also can re
in this matter, * jolce.
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God somewhere. I feel it bow. Bat 
cannot reach Him 1"

She fell back exhausted, the death-dew 
on her brow. He bent over her, mur
muring every fond and reassuring word 
that came to him. For awhile there wee 
silence. The ticking of the clock on the 
mantle-piece seemed to beat on his brain 
with the force of a sledge hammer.

Presently she spoke again, this time 
more faintly than before :

“ Gaorge—the baby—I want him bap
tized. I won’t rest easy in my grave un
less—" The weak voice traded off into 
silence.

The nurse, an old woman in snowy 
apron, 'kerchief, and quaint cap, stepped 
to the bedside again. Her tear-stained 
face looked like a withered apple which 
still retained a fleck of pristine rosiness.

She bent over the dying woman and 
said softly, “ Listen to me, accnehla,— 
listen to' Peggy who has known yon all 
the thirty-eight years of your life. Let 
me send for the priest Old Father Mack 
lives in the next block. He’ll christen 
your baby and whisper the good word in 
your ear. Darlint, let me fetch him I”

With sudden and marvellous strength 
Millicent Roes raised herself on the pil
lows :

" George, I may send for him ? You 
will let him come ?"

“ If it please you,—yes .”
Old Peggie hobbled off as fast as her 

rheumatic limbs could carry her.
Dr. Latham administered a cordial 

which bronght back some color to the 
gray face. Gjorge Rise still eat beside 
her, with lowered eyelids. Hie iron self- 
control never faltered although he was 
undergoing torments. Sjon a venerable 

When he approached the 
Millicent whispered, “ My baby,— 

baptize him 1"
Peggie made some hasty preparations 

and picking up a small white bundle from 
the foot of the bed, came forward.

" What name ?” asked Father Mack.
Mr. Rose did not answer ; neither did 

hie wife. She was watching that anim
ate bundle with wistful eyes.

" George, after his father, perhaps," 
suggested Dr. Latham.

Mr. Ross shook his head negatively.
“ Anthony, after your father, darlint," 

put in Peggie. “ And this is S:. An
thony’s birthday, too !"

No objection being made, the prieet re
peated the name and went throngti the 
baptismal service in its simplest form. 
Then he again stooped over the mother, 
and spoke to her in low, earnest tones.

“You can do nothing for me," she 
gasped, “ It’s too late. I gave up my 
faith long ago. I am an unbeliever.”

" My poor child, it is never too late. 
And no creature is an unbeliever at 
heart, whatever they may say or think to 
the contrary.”

He talked on and on and she listened 
greedily. Then he said the Lord’s 
Prayer, and her faltering voice repeated 
it after him, word for word. The creed 
was gone through in the same way, and a 
fervent Act of Contrition.

Suddenly Mr. Roes felt her hand slip 
from his grasp to the crucifix which was 
held out to her. His heart was wrung 
with pain. She had loved him so wholly, 
so absorbedly, yet now that she was 
going from him forever, she forsook his 
clasp to cling to the emblem of Cnristian- 
ity against which he bad waged war for a 
score of years !

" Verily, if this priest be right,” 
mused, " If Jesns of Nazareth, whom I 
called the Galilean idyl, was truly God, 
His hour of triumph is here 1”

The trend of hie thoughts was dis
turbed by her thrilling whisper :

“ Dear love—goodbye I we’ll -neet again. 
Onr boy will bring you to me. I’ll wait 
for you—up there — with my Saviour 
and—"

These were her last words. Her breath
ing became more labored ; the dread 
death-rattle sounded in her throat ; then 
followed a few long drawn breaths ; a con
vulsive quivering of the limbs, and all 
was over.

Father Mack closed her eyes, and turn
ing to the bereaved husband murmured 
a word of comfort.

“That will do; you've completed what 
you considered your duty," was the cold 
answer, “ Now go 1 Here—I will pay 
yon."

He thrust his hand into his pocket and 
pulled out a roll of bills.

The priest gently pushed back the out
stretched hand :

" We expect neither money or thanks 
for doing our duty,” he said with simple 
dignity. Good night. May God in His 
mercy console you. And may you one 
day see light "

A species of frenzy shook George Roes.
“Clear out all of you!" he shouted. 

“ Latham, Peggie, and you, sir, go ! Leave 
me alone with my dead I"

They obeyed silently. But at the door 
the priest stopped and took the child from 
the nnree. He went back and held it up 
so that its soft face touched that of the 
stricken man :

“The living has a claim on you as well 
as the dead. Remember that !" he said 
selemnly.

Suddenly Mr, Ross' arms closed around 
the little one. The downy head cuddled 
against his neck and the rose-leaf hand 
fluttered over the sightless eyes. A cry 
sou echoed through the room. Then 
Father .Mack raised his hand in silent 
benediction and went out softly.

priest entered, 
bed

he

CHAPTER III,
l ive years rolled by, bringing to George 

Roes ever-increasing gloom and despond
ency.

The leading oculists of America had 
failed in their efforts to restore his sight. 
They had all declared him incurable. 
But an English specialist who had won 
fame by a new method of treating the 
eyes with electricity,gave a different ver
dict. Ha assured the patient that he 
would bring back the sight by persistent 
treatment, and that it would probably re
turn as suddenly and swiftly as the light
ning flash which took it away. Mr. Roes 
put himself in this specialist's hands, yet 
he felt utterly hopeless as to the result. 
He was weary of life and was only re
strained from self-destruction by love for 
his son. The child was the one ray of 
light in his darkened existence—the one 
bright star in the never-ending night 
through which he moved. He idolized 
the boy, and Anthony, in turn, adored 
this sad-faced man who was so cold and 
stern to all save him.

As soon as he could toddle, he caught 
his father’s hand and tried to lead him 
intosnnehine. As he grew older he gravely 
called himself “Daddy’s Eyes."

They were inseparable. Mr, R >ss talked 
to him as though he were a companion of 
his own age. The mnt perfect under-

refreshing breeze played on b forehand. 
He wee quaking from head foot. A 
sense of utter helplessness oppressed him. 
The darkness which hemmed him in, 
filled him with horror. He turned hie 
head from side to side and waved hie 
arms wildly as though to dissipate it. 
Staggering to hie feet he moved towards 
the window. A heavy oak table was in 
hie path. He collided with it In bis 
frenzy he beat his hands against it until 
they were cruelly bruised. Once more 
he sought the chair before his desk. As 
he settled into it, he moaned, “Blind I 
Blind!" and ground his teeth in impotent 
fury. Bat he soon summoned hie strong- 
will to his aid, and presently was able to 
think calmly.

He fully realized what had befallen 
him. Hie scientific knowledge made it 
possible for him to diagnose his own case. 
And, by a curious coincidence, hie friend 
Professor Knapp had told him only three 
days before, of a parallel case, where sad
den and complete loss of sight had result
ed from exposure to intense light. He 
remembered that the great oculist had 
said the prognosis in these rare cases was 
bad, as the central scotoma or blind spot 
produced by the exposure, invariably re
mained, despite all leeches, electricity, or 
hypodermatic inj actions of strychnia that 
were tried.

The thought that his public career was 
practically closed in this, his forty-fifth 
year, was inexpressibly bitter. He would 
have to abandon the series of lectures 
which were setting New York agog ; he 
must cease working on his new book of 
Materialistic Philosophy, which he con
fidently expected would win fresh laurels 
for him ; he would be forever shut out 
from the sunlight ; and bitterest thought 
of all, bis eyes would never be gladdened 
by the sight of his child's face !

As these ideas flashed through his 
mind, he was seized with a sickening 
sensation of giddiness ; his head fell for
ward on his breast and for a period mer
ciful oblivion was vouchsafed him.

CHAPTER II.
When George Ross struggled back to 

consciousness, he nerved himself to face 
with stoic boldness the darkened future. 
He no longer trembled like a frightened 
child. He resolve I to accept misfortune 
with as cool and immovable a front aa he 
had hitherto accepted the favors show
ered on him by Dame Fortune. None 
must think that disaster had bowed hie 
proud ep’rit or broken down the superb 
courage for which he was noted.

His firmness of purpose wavered some
what as he thought of the grief into which 
the news of his condition would plunge 
his wife,—that loving, gentle woman who 
had made him her god. In his solicitude 
for her it actually comforted him to re
member that if the doctors’ fears were 
well grounded, she need never know 
the worst ; that her life would flicker out 
peacefully, and that she would not be 
called upon to share his burden.

As though in answer to this unspoken 
thought, he heard Dr. Latham’s voice at 
his elbow :

" Ross, dear friend, I have a painful 
duly to perform. Your poor wife is 
dying. For years she had suffered with 
valvular heart trouble of a serious nature, 
tihe would not let yon know lest it disturb 
you to the extent of interfering with your 
work Neither Dr. Norris nor myself 
dared oppose her will by speaking open
ly. Bat for the past few weeks I have 
been trying by guarded hints to prepare 
you for the inevitable. She wishes to 
take leave of you now. I beg that you 
will try to keep your natural emotion in 
check. She has been so patient and re
signed all along, that it would be a pity if 
her serenity was disturbed at the end.’’

He paused and waited for an answer. 
None came.

“ Russ, dear fellow, you must meet this 
trouble like a man. Come now, look up 
-Oh, good God 1"

The exclamation was wrung from the 
doctor at eight of hie friend’s anguished 
face and unseeing stare.

“ So you, too, think this is the handi
work of your God !" said Mr, Rjss bitter
ly, “ Yet you call Him good, and John 
dubs Him merciful I Why not say He 
was wise, also, to bide Hie time and make 
me blind when I most need my sight !"

Dr. Latham answered soothingly and 
asked for details of the accident. They 
were given clearly and succinctly.

" Knapp is out of town," wound up Mr. 
Rose. “ When he comes back to-morrow 
1 will place myself under his care. He 
has one similar case. In speaking of it, 
he told me the eyes looked normal when 
glanced at casually, but that the opthal- 
moscope disclosed an opaqae spot of white 
at the macula surrounded by a ring of 
congestion. Examine mine and tell me 
if Millicent is likely to notice my blind
ness. 1 intend to conceal it from her, if 
possible."

" She won’t know. Dying eyes are not 
sharp. But have yon strength enough to 
play such a part beside her deathbed ? 
It would be a terrible ordeal !"

" Not half so terrible as to let her ens- 
peci the truth, or to remain away from 
her when she asks for me. Give 
your arm, Latham. You must help me 
to a chair close by her, and guide my 
hand so that it may clasp hers. Don’t be 
afraid. I won't break down."

A few moments later he was in the 
room where the Angels of Death and Life 
hovered over the mother and her babe.

“ I have given you a son, Heart's Doer- 
est," Mrs. Ross said faintly, “ Before long 
he will take my place."

“ No one can never do that, Millicent,— 
neither man, woman, nor child."

He could not see the love-light in her 
face, but the weak pressure of her fingers 
sjioke volumes.

“ I want to look at our boy now," she 
whispered. “ N arse, bring him here, 
please. Bee, George, isn’t he pretty ? 
What color do yon think his eyes are ?"

Mr. It iss’ head drooped lower : 
hardly know, dear. Blue, are they not ?" 
he hazarded.

She smiled triumphantly. “ George 1 
You are color-blind I They are brown,— 
deep, deep brown, like your own."

A stilled groan broke from the blind 
man. ti îe did not hear it The fictitious 
strength which had come to her at sight 
of him was fading away. She grasped 
for breath and moaned feebly aa a spasm 
of pain shot through her.

" Is there anything I can do for you 
Millicent ?” he asked tenderly. •' la 
there any wish of yours nngratified ?"

Her cold hands clung to his. In broken 
sentences she cried :

" Oh, George, I'm afraid to die ! Ton 
said there was no after life. I gave up 
my faith for yon. And now it is so dark ; 
everything is slipping away from me; 
there is nothing to hold on ta I feel 
death’s icy touch on my heart. The logi
cal sophlsteries of the" people we know,

me
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Lao XIII. la a most notable 
of a strenuous liver. It i8 
he has seen three

exampi, 
said that

, , , _L secretaries drop ,,his aide. They were unable to tiki 
the pace that he set for them Ta! 
Catholic Worid Magazine In an arflcle 
n the May Issue, after pointing ou a! 

Interest Leo takes in anything 
eve. ythlng new, says significants

Al this work Is done by a man 
is daily engaged in the field of politic, 
and diplomacy ; in furthering, ior i„ 
stance, the submission of French Cats 
oIIcb to the existing form of n" 
ment ; of opposing Carllet pretension, 
In Spain ; of arguing with the Russian 
government for the more human, 
treatment of Catholics in the Muscovite 
empire ; of seeking the reunion of dis 
aident and schismatic Catholics of the 
Austro-Augarlan and O.tomau dornln 
Ions ; of writing personal letters to the 
potentates of Europe, and to the civil. 
Ized and semi civilized rulers of Asia 
and Africa ; of controlling and super 
vising the work of the various sacred 
11 iman congregations ; of keeping ac
count of the state of religion in his own 
particular diocese—that of Rome—and 
of attending to myriads of other de
tails, besides giving odd moments to 
the composition of encyclicals and 
apostolic letters, and even of Latin 
verses. All this, again, is performed 
»y * man in his ninety-second year 
daily receiving a multitude of visitors 
from all quarters of the globe, hearing 
their narratives and querying them] 
with a minuteness that Involves thé 
exercise of a prodigious memory, re 
gardlng the details of religion and the 
progress of civilization in that various 
districts, The fact assuredly would 
seem to justify the claim that the 
who has accomplished and who accom
plishes so much, and who was born in 
the first and lived through the other 
nine decades of the poet hundred years 
so fertile end prolific in great inven
tions and in the progress of humanity, 
is undoubtedly the greatest product of 
the nineteenth century

The Pope is a great patron of 
genius, and he loves to seek it out and 
reward it. Lately, says the Catholic 
World, he has had occasion to promote 
three priests.

Thus, a village curate in the island 
of Sicily has a turn for invention. He 
puts together a model for an automatic 
secret balloting machine : he devises 
ingenious contrivances for the signal
ling of trains long before they come in 
reach of the railway station, and he 
thinks out a number of other similar 
pieces of mechanism All these are 
important, even though in a minor 
way, to the progress of civilization, 
and the Pope calls the young country 
curate—Father Vito Leto—to Rome, 
receives him in audience, and con
gratulates and encourages him on the 
scientific secular work to which he de
votes his leisure.

govern

man

Father Lorenzo Perosl, another
young priest in an obscure parish, re
veals a genius for musical composition, 
and the Pope, holding that the world is 
profited by the musical creations of 
man, accords hie favors to the young 
ecclesiastic, and urges him to develop 
the talent which Providence has ac
corded him in the Interests of man
kind.

Father Candeo, another priest, has 
made a special study on the growth of 
vines. He has become the greatest ex
pert in the matter in the kingdom of 
Italy, and possibly even In the entire 
civilized world. His studies and re
searches evolved means of diagnosing 
and of curing phylloxera and other 
dread diseases of the vine, and, as a 
result of his discoveries, the production 
of grapes is once more facilitated, and 
an exceedingly important element of 
his country’s agricultural industry and 
commerce is put in a flourishing con
dition. Leo XIII. invited the good 
priest to the Vatican, honored and 
treated him in the most friendly way, 
ard now has him as a periodical visit
or, at every opportunity going abroad 
with him in the Vatican gardens and 
discussing the problème and difficult
ies affecting viticulture, and person
ally supervising experiments for the 
purpose of testing the good priest's 
theories. Father Candeo has asserted 
that Leo XIII. is at this hour one of 
the most perfectly equipped and ex
pert of viticulturists, and that, were 
he not Pope, he would be known to the 
world by his knowledge in this other 
direction.

SUFFERING.

All highest life and ambition are In 
some sense a suffering, in order to the 
attainment of certain ends, scholar
ship, holiness, honor, truth ; are these 
won without many an agony sharper 
than the pains of death ? * » How 
often in the history of the world has 
the parent seen his children pursue 
courses of conduct that could lead only 
to shame, and when his pleadings with 
them and with God for them have rent 
his soul into burning grief and tears, 
can any science of the pettifogger, the 
scientist or the dogmatist, measure the 
quality, the merit, or define the divin
ity of the suffering so endured ? 
Doubtless there is a measure, but like 
the quality of such grief, it is known 
only to the eternal love Thus did the 
Saviour endure. Thus did the Saviour 
endure. Thus do all great souls en
dure many countless refinements of 
suffering that can neither be seen, be
lieved in, nor comprehended by any 
save the All-seeing Eye of Eternal 
Love. —William Henry Thorne.

Indigestion, resulting from weakness of 
the stomach, is relieved by Hood's Sarsapar
illa, the greatest stomach tonic and cure for
Dyspepsia,

An ecstatic hug rewarded him.
Five mlnntee later father and eon were 

bowling towards Sullivan street 
The servants in the Rose household 

were greatly excited over the incident. 
They crowded to the windows and peeped 
after the retreating vehicle,

" tiare it's a beautiful sight to watch the 
maether goin’ towards the House of Goil 
wid an angel ladin’ him be the hand," 
sobbed old Peggie. "An’ mark my 
words, girls an’ boys, he'll come home to 
ns a changed man ! Something inside of 
me whispers it Let's kneel down every 
wan of ns an’ pray for him !"

(IV,
As the hanicm neared the Church of Saint 

Anthony of Padua in the heart of the Kalian 
district, the boy looked out curiously. He 
saw a dirty, narrow street, shut in ou either 
side with frowning tenements and swarming 
with half-clad children who tumbled over 
each other on the car-tracks and in the gut
ters.

When they alighted before the door of the 
basement or lower church where the Tues
day night devotiona are held, he drew his 
father after the people who were entering. 
They were late, the services having been in 
progress for some time. An usher piloted 
them into a pew in the middle aisle, not far 
from the altar, Anthony could not see over 
the heads of those before him, but hs listened 
eagerly to the preacher who from the attar- 
steps exhorted the congregation.

Dr. Robs listened too, but with very dif
ferent sentiments. He felt an impatient de
sire to rise and combat those dogmatic state
ments relative to the great truths of Chris
tianity. And he scoffed inwardly on hear
ing the long list of favors asked for and re
ceived through St. Autoony’s intercession. 
Than, too, nis fastidious nature rebelled 
against the enforced contact with the swel 
teriug mass cf humanity around him,

Meanwhile Anthony’s anxiety to l__ 
preacher grew too strong to be repressed. 
He climbed on the seat and looked towards 
the altar, As he did so his heart gave a 
great throb, for he saw there a strangely 
familiar ' figure clad in a long brown robe 
with a girdle aronud the waist.

see the

Nearly everyone present knew that the 
wearer of this Franciscan habit waa Father 
Paola, the gentle pastor who had labored in 
that parish for many years ; who was lamil 
is- with the names aud occupations of his 
people ; and their sorrows aud their j jys, 
and who smiled on them now from the altar 
with the same love and benignity he brought 
into their poor homes.

But Anthony did not share their know
ledge. He had seeu jjst such another face, 
figure, and seraphic smile when Peggie 
brought him to kceel before the statue of 
Saint Anthony in the Dominican Church 
near his home. Aud he drew his own con- 
elusions.

He waited until the voice ceased, then 
scrambled from the seat, and rushed down 
the aisle, his fair hair thating around him. 
Straight through the sanctuary he sped, and 
tailing at the priest's feet grasped the coarse 
robe, while his clear treble sounded through 
the church in tlm earnest appeal : " Uh.good 
Saint Anthony, make my Daddi see!”

The blind man started up and would have 
followed only that some one caught his arm.

The priest saw and recognized the famous 
intidel whose writings aud lectures had done 
incalculable harm. Impulsively he fell 
his knees, and putting his arm around the 
child, repeated in vibrant tones : " Oh, good 
Saint Anthony, make his Daddy see !”

The people were stirred to the depths. In 
very truth, 11 their hearts were moved as the 
trees of the wood are moved with the wind." 
and from every corner of the church there 
rose I he spontaneous, thrilling cry, " Oh 
good Saint Anthony, make hit Daddy see !”

The volume of mighty sound swept upward 
to tL ~ virent White Throne, and died away in 
a sobbing whisper.

Father Paola murmured something to the 
child who nestled confidingly against him. 
The little fellow trotted back aud slipped his 
hand into that of his father.

For a few moments Mr. Ross sat bolt up
right, but when the strains of '• Tantum ergo 
Sacramentum ” H iated through the church, 
some power stronger than his own will or in
clination forced him to his knees.

The choir of trained voices rose and fell, 
piercingly sweet :

“ Down in adorating falling,
Lo, the sacred Host we hail !

Lo, o’er ancient forms departing 
Newer rites of grace prevail ;
Faith t ir all defects supplying 
Where the feeble senses fail.”

Around him he heard men and women 
praying. The belief and adoration in their 
whispered words thrilled and awed him. A 
germ of faith sprang up in his heart and 
quickly sprouted. A great wave of emotion 
swept over him. He buried bis ftce in his 
hands and for the first time since childhood, 
hot tears streamed down his cheeks. Sud 
denly he felt a sharp pain shoot through his 
eyes. He hastily raised his head. A second 
later, he was on his feet clutching wildly at 
the pew. Before him there seemed to spread 
a reddish cloud,—waving- dickering—break
ing here and there. In the midst of it ap 
pearei myriads of sparks, whirüng.dancing, 
and changing into points of colored light, 
lhen, all at once the cloud melted ; the shift
ing mass steadied, and he saw !

For a second he gazed wildly at the altar 
with its twinkling lights ; at the priest in his 
gold-hued vestments holding aloft the shin
ing monstrance and at the bowed head- 
the worshippers. Then he turned swiftly 
aud beheld his little son looking at him,—the 
•weet brown eyes and beautiful face full of

s of

With a rapturous exclamation he snatched 
him to his breast and hurried down the aisle. 
W hen he reached the Communion rail, he 
prostrated himself on the ground, hit, 
haughty head bowed in the dust, and through 
the length and breadth of the church his 
voice rang out in the tremulous cry : “Oh
unbelief ?”G0d’ 1 believe ! IIelP Thoi

Then he staggered into the air, the boy 
clinging to his neck.

During the rapid homeward drive, he only 
removed his eyes from his child’s radiant 
face to glance at the starlit sky, and once 
again tne prayer of thanksgiving in his 
heart found its way to his lips. In that mo
ment he registered a vow to undo so far as 
possible all the mischief he had done by his 
writings and false teachings, and to devote 
the remainder of his life to disseminating the 
light that had come to him.

As soon as they entered the house An 
thony s ringing cry, “My Daddy b’lieves in 
God an now he can see-can see I” brought 
the servants fl jckmg to the hall. Peggie led 
the way.

" What did I tall yeze.-what? she asked 
joyously " Now glory be to you, my God. 
shore this is the happiest minit of me life !’! 
And having wrung her master's hand she re- 
breath 9obbln* and iaenhiog in the same

TheJgood news travelled fast, and long be
fore the eye specialist arrived on the scene 
breathless and excited.
“I have been expecting this for some time, 

Mr. Ross, he cried, and forthwith he 
plunged into a scientific explanation of the 
how, why and wherefore.

Mr. Ross neard him to the end, then he 
■aid unsteadily :

“I cannot follow your arguments. I am 
da7.ed with joy. I can understand and real- 
int!h1ghtt”ng only’~that 1 have been led

I

f.=“lér,rpnn-K,lîerhafXvT,tU6S°m're
pain than any one medicine. Unequalled 
fir diarrhcoi and dysentery. Avoid substi
tutes, there is bat one Pain Killer, Perrv 
Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

America’s Greatest Medicine is Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, because it possesses unequalled 
curative powers and its record of cures is 
• RHATEST.

standing and sympathy existed between 
them.

J net now Anthony wse perched on hie 
father’s knee. He held s small mirror 
into which he gszed intently.

“I hasn’t growed much since my last 
berfday, Daddy.” he said, "You ’mem
ber bow I looked then?”

"Yes, little eon. You gave me a word 
picture of you reel t Bat I want another 
now.”

" Well, my eyes look like Peggie’s 
choc’late drops, on’o there’s a lot of shiny 
white round them, an’ they’e very big ; 
an’ my hair’s the same aa that golden 
tioee they eews things with. Its too 
long; it makes me hot an’ the boys calls 
me girl-baby. Can’t I cut it off, Daddy ?”

“I’ll speak to Peggie about it by-and- 
by, dear. Go on.”

“ Oh, that’s all, on’y I have a teeny 
weeny red mouth, an’ there’s a frowny 
place, jaet like yours on my forehead.”

"Bat you never frown, Tony; you are 
always smiling?”

“ Deed, no, Daddy. I’ve got a big tem
per inside of me. It did jump out to day 
like my Jack-in-the-box, an’ I knocked 
Cousin Eddie down.”

“ Anthony 1 he’s older and stronger 
than you ! What was the trouble ?”

“He ’suited you. He said you didn’t 
believe in God; then I hit him hard an’ 
he fell.”

"So, my eon, you are an exponent of 
muscular Christianity I Humph 1 All 
you professing believers, big and little, 
are alike ; you are ready to kill each other 
at any time for a mere difference of opin
ion. Now you must tell your cousin you 
are sorry. He was quite right. I do not 
believe in God I”

The child wound his arms around his 
father’s neck, and kissing the shut lids, 
said pityingly, "Oh, my poor, poor 
Daddy 1 That’s cause you can’t see !”

The sorrow in the sweet voice went 
straight to the father’s heart He dared 
not trust himself to speak.

" I am your ‘Eyes,’ Daddy dear. I’ll 
show you where God is. His house is in 
the sky. My mudder is with Him. tihe 
comes sometimes when I’m asleep, tihe 
says she's waiting up there for you an’ 
me, an’ that I must bring you to her.”

George Rdsb started as he remembered 
his wife’s farewell words. Then he said 
quietly, “ You are fanciful, my boy. Your 
mother died when you were six hours 
old, so how could you know her even if it 
was possible for her to come to you in a 
dream?”

“Oh, I did know her the very 
time,” the child said confidently, “It was 
when I was so awful sick. She did hold 
out her arms and smile at me. Daddy, 
you b’lieved in Gjd that time. Peggie 
said she did hear you pray to Him.”

Giorge Rose winced, lie did not like 
to be reminded of what he called his 
‘momentary weakness,’ when he had 
dropped on his knees beside his fever- 
racked child, and echoed old Peggie’s 
prayer—" Oh, G jd, don t take him from 
us! In Thy mercy let him live!”

He pat the boy down gently : 
away, Tony, and play with your birthday 
presents.”

The child obeyed, and the father paced 
the length of hie library wrapped in 
thought.

He recalled the days of his youth, and 
the unhappiness in his home resulting 
from that crying evil known as "a mixed 
marriage.” When he grew old enough to 
have an opinion of his own, he refused to 
embrace the religious tenets held by his 
father, and was equally reluctant to adopt 
his mother’s beliefs. He resolved to find 
out for himself the underlying principles 
of Christianity, and select the creed that 
seemed most in accord with them.

To further this end, he began a course 
of desultory reading, and was soon lost 
in a quagmire of sophism, as misleading 
as it was brilliant He emerged from it 
a confirmed unbeliever, and for twenty 
years waged war against the Creator. 
His weapon was not the sword of ridicule 
so clumsily wielded by some of his breth
ren, or the blasphemous invectives which 
defeated their own end by disgusting the 
listener. With all the strength of person
al conviction he denied that there was 
anything psychical in the universe out
side of human consciousness. He re
jected the Bible as an authority in doc
trine and morals on the plea that it con
sisted solely of hypothetical assumptions 
and untenable statements; and he had a 
way of presenting the rationale of its nar
ratives—stripping them of their master
ies and theological adjuncts—which im
pressed the hearers.

As he was master of one of the best 
prose styles, his writings were eagerly 
read, and his lectures were largely at
tended. “Facts” when expounded by 
this clear-voiced, keen-brained man of 
science were accepted more readily that 
they would be if presented by a less gifted 
individual.

He paused now in hie walk, and sighed 
heavily as he he remembered that this 
was the fifth anniversary of the night 
when hie public careeer had come to a 
sudden end.

His gloomy reflections were interrupted 
by the hasty entrance of his son. The 
boy rushed up to him, and in a voice vib
rating with excitement, cried : " Daddy— 
Daddy—come quick 1 Peggie’s niece told 
me ’bout a Cnnrch in Sullivan street 
where blind peoples are cured. Saint 
Anthony is down there. Let ns go. He 
will make you see. Hurry—Ca, Daddy, 
hurry 1”

“ Don’t be a silly baby 1 Peggie must 
not let any one put such superstitious 
notions in your head. I won’t have it. 
Now let me hear no more of this non
sense!’’

Never before had Anthony heard a note 
of sternness in his father’s voice when 
addressing him. He shrank back, dis
mayed, abashed, quivering with pain. 
He was a brave littfo fellow, so he tried 
to restrain the starting tears, bat he could 
not choke back the sob that shook his 
small frame.

At sound of it, the blind man’s heart 
melted. Dropping on one knee, he 
opened hie arms and said tenderly : 
“Come to me, Tony. I didn’t mean to be 
cross.”

Toe boy clung to him. After a mo
ment he whispered pleadingly:

"Oh, Daddy, if you'd on’y cornel 
Please do—jus’ this little once. For my 
sake—do!”

Mr. Roes marvelled at the child’s insist
ence. Hitherto his lightest word had 
been a law to the boy—a law to be obeyed 
instantly and nnquestioningly. 
displeased to find that this 
proved an exception, but when he found 
that the child was trembling with earnest
ness, and that hie whole heart seemed 
bent on visiting the church, he gave in :

" Very well. I will take you there 
since yon wish it so much. Tell John to 
get a hansom.”

first

“ Ran

He was 
instance

LED IVTO LIGHT.

KATHLEEN EILEEN MARRY IN ROSARY 
MAGAZINE

L
George Roes felt tired, mentally and 

physically ; moreover, a sense of imepnd- 
ing calamity weighed him down. Al
though he tried to reason awav the in
tangible fear that togged at his 
strings, it increased in force.

For some time he had been walking np 
and down the length of hie library, listen 
ing nervovely to the hurrying feet in the 
room overhead. But now he paused by 
the open window aud looked out.

Bslow him the smooth asphalt of Lex
ington avenue gleamed in the electric 
light A ray from the lamp on the oppo
site corner fell upon hie striking head 
with its crown of crisp dark hair, and on 
hie rugged face from which deep, pene
trating eyes looked forth.

That he was a man of strong individual
ity and keen intellect was discernible at 
a glance. His firm mouth and square 
jaw betokened tenacity of purpose and a 
dominant will. Bat in hie expression 
there was a kindliness amounting almost 
to sweetness which attracted his weaker 
brethren.

The night was hot; the atmosphere 
seemed surcharged with electricity. This 
thirteenth day of June had been a record- 
breaker in point of heat and a storm was 
imminent. Masses of lowering clouds 
hid the moon; a rumble of thunder 
sounded in the distance.

At another time George Rose would 
have lingered to watch the marshalling 
of the atmospheric forces, hot just now he 
was too restless to remain inactive, and 
he soon resumed his tramp through the 
room.

Before he had taken many steps the 
door opened and a grave-faced doctor ad
vanced towards him :

“ I’m sorry I can’t bring you such good 
news this time, Mr. Rose. The child is 
a fine healthy little fellow, ae I reported 
before,but the mother’s condition is caus
ing ns great anxiety; in fact, Dr. Latham 
bade me tell you that our worst fears are 
being realized.”

Mr. R tss’ lips whitened, but he gave 
no other sign of the emotions that rioted 
through bis mind and heart.

"I have every confidence in Litharn 
and yourself,” he said qaietly, ‘‘I know 
you will do your best for Mrs. R.W8. 
Shall

"No, we ll send for yon later on if— 
well, if we think it advisable.”

Mr. Robs nodded. He escorte 1 Dr. 
Norris to the foot of the stairs and watched 
him enter the room above ; then he re
turned to the window.

As he stood there he thought of the 
eighteen years of his married life, and of 
the woman who had been his helpmate 
in sunshine and shadow.

If he had known how to pray, or if he 
had believed in the existence of a God, 
he would have poured out his soul in 
agoni z )d supplications for her safety. Bat 
since tie had passed the adolescent stage 
he had been an unbeliever, and now in 
his maturer years he was known as the 
founder of a new school cf antitheiem 
which outrivaled the Kintian school.

Tnie being so, he could only hope and 
wait And all the while the undetinable 
fear grew stronger, until at last hie blood 
felt as though it had turned into water.

lie tried to calm hie mind by thinking 
of his brilliant career as lecturer, author, 
and man cf science, lie thought of the 
pinnacle on which his labors had placed 
him, of the adulation lie was constantly 
receiving from his disciples; of the ideal 
home and social life which he erj )yed. He 
dwelt, too, on the fact that after years of 
fruitless yearning he now had a son to 
inherit his name and fame; and that this, 
the dearest wish of his heart, had been 
gratified long after he had ceased to hope 
for its fulfilment For the moment, the 
pride and ambitious hopes engendered by 
thoughts of his boy, made him forget all 
else. The next instant, lie was roused 
from his reverie by the breaking of the 
storm.

The sky looked like coagulated blood ; 
streaks of forked lightning shot diagonally 
along it; peal after peal of thunder crashed 
over the roof-tops; the very air seemed 
palpitating with terror.

All at once his wonted calmness re
turned. He leant far out and fearlessly 
watched the conflict of the elements.

The rain-swept avenue was deserted; 
even the cable-cars no longer whizz id by. 
In the opposite house he caught a glimpse 
of a group of women huddled in a corner 
of the room. The vivid flashes of light 
showed him their white,scared facee. 11s 
noticed that they repeatedly made the 
sign of the cross, and his lip curled scorn
fully at light of what he considered a 
superstitious practice.

As he again looked skyward,he beheld 
an intense, blue-white glare from out of 
which a line of light shaped like a writh
ing serpent, suddenly shot downward ; it 
twisted about the slender spire of th 
church, then glanced off; and, simultane
ously, he fell as though a red-hot wire 
had pierced his eye-balls.

He jerked in his head and pressing his 
hands over his lids, swayed to and fro in 
voiceless agony.

When he again opened his eyes, im
penetrable darkness surrounded him. 
With qniek, uneven steps he groped his 
way to the electric button above his desk, 
and pressed it There was no resnlt Cim
merian darkness still encompassed him.

He stumbled to the bell-rope and 
clutched at it Its loud summons rang 
through the lionse. After a moment he 
heard his butler’s quiet, interrogative, 
"Yes sir?”

"The lights, John I” he cried hoarsely, 
‘‘1 can’t turn them on. Bring lamps— 
candles—anything—only be quick I”

"L’ghte, sirl Why, they are on—fall 
head. The room is ablazt with them!”

A low cry startled the man. He ad
vanced hurriedly and peered into hie 
master’s ashen face. When he saw there 
upset his self-possession:

“Merciful God! You’re blind 1” he 
exclaimed, “ Here — Mary — J ane — Bill 
some of you bring down the doc—”

The word died in his throat as a strong 
hand gripped his wind pipe.

"Bd still, yon fool!” commanded Mr. 
Roes, “my wife will hear yon Do you 
want lo Kill her!” Then the tierce grip 
relaxed, and lie said in his usual even 
tones:

"Go now. I forbid yon to gossip about 
this down stairs. And unless 1 ring see 
that 1 am not disturbed ”

The man whim tiered an assent and 
left the room.

Slowly and uncertainly Mr. Rose walked 
to his desk in the space between the two 
windows, and sank into a chair. The 
fnry of the storm had abated and a cool,

heart-

I go to her, now?”
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Ami off the curates who eome 
veare ego were attached to the Cl 
Jr ste. Paul and Louie, In Parle, ■ 
ficanleh priest whose unusual he 
sclendid head of black hair and f 
countenance, somewhat swarth 
hoe, Invariably attracted attei 
From his general beating and et; 
carriage, one could readily guee 
he had formerly carried a s 
hence It was no surprise to lean 
Father Capella as » brave ca 
effi er, had distinguished hlmse 
many a field before entering the, 
hood.

After fpending eome years ■ 
Paul and Louis, wherehe was un 
tlly esteemed, Father Capella 
appointed pastor of a little par 
the environs of tho French ci 
His perishoners, almost all m 
gardeners, speedily learned to i 
ate and love him. His klndnee 
his soldierly frankness soon ovei 
not only all prejudices, but all ai 
thles. Once his acquaintance 
formed It was Impossible to wll 
from him the tribute of profou 
teem.

Falling seriously 111, Father C 
was visited by almost all his i 
even the least practical Catholics 
It a point to call at the presbytei 
Inquire as to his condition. C 
eve of his death, after the last 
mente had been administered 
while he was offering to Gcd tl 
ferlngs of hie agony, which w. 
minent, a man hastily entere 
said to him :

" Father, Mr. X, whom you 
well, Is very 111. It Is even sal 
he Is going to die. We are at 
what to do, for he refuses to r 
any priest. The parish priest 
—went to see him, but Mr. X i 
his back on him and would noi 
word.”

“ What a pity ! So fine a 
too !" replied Father Capella.
If I were not myself dying 1 wot 
and perhaps get a better recep 

" Ah, you, Father ! The mai 
and esteems you too much to tre 
like that. Bat alas !—"

He did not finish the sen ten 
sublime thought inspired the 
Raising himself with a might; 
In his bed, be clasped his han 
exclaimed : “ My God, I beeeec 
grant me still a little strei 
After a moment of recollection 1 
denly addressed those around 
" Dress me,” he said to them.

Not one stirred. Listening 
dying man’s voice, which h 
covered the tone of comment 
thought hlm délirons end so rei 
passive.

" Dress me, I say,” he re 
with an accent of authority thi 
was no resisting.

Exclair allons of aetonlehmen 
heard on all sides, but the me 
whose residue of life seemed 
taken refuge in his indomitab 
held out his trembling arms at 
already numbed with the deal 
so that hie orders might be obe 

" And now " said the priest, 
me quickly to the sick men,’ 
same time ordering his sick ba 
brought with him.

With Indescribable emotion, 
of the men carried him to the 1 
Mr. X , hie body limp as a clotl 
wind. The soul alone live- 
reigned, permitting neither < 
plaint, nor even a sigh, thre 
the painful passage. At lae 
seated him by the sick man’s I 

"My friend," said Father ( 
in an agitated tone, “ we ai 
going to appear before Gcd. 
hours more and all will be ox 
us. Are you not willing tl 
should make the voyage tot 
Here I am, come to give you 
In this last hour.”

Subdued and quite overcome 
heroic faith, Mr. X. burst lnl 
aud exclaimed :

" Oh, yes, yes ; I'll wllllnj 
less to you, who are so good to 

A heavenly smile passed e 
pastor's lips. He waved I 
slander aside. The two dyli 
conversed In whispers for sol 
utes ; and then with a eoprei 
the priest raised his hand al 
head of the penitent and pro 
the words of absolution.

Calling next for the holy 
said to one of the neighbors : 
my arm and guide my hand 
man did so, and the sacred 
were applied. The divine ac 
plished, Father Capella bent ( 
whom he had just annolnt 
murmured with a sigh of ri 
revoir, my friend ! And let 
for each other. Now, Lord," 1 

! In a firmer tone, “ Thon wilt 
servant depart in peace !”

I A few hours later he was de

t

It Is a blessed secret, this 
by the day. Anyone can c 
burden, however, heavy, til 
fall. Anyone can do his woi 
ever hard, for one day. An; 
live sweetly, patiently, loving 
ly till the sun goes down.
Is all that life ever really I 
us—just one little day. Do 
duty ; fight to day’s temptatl 
do not weaken and distract 
by locking forward to things 
not see, and could not unde 
you say them. God gives i 
to shut down the curtain of 
on our little days. We cai 
beyond. Short horizons m 
easier, and give us one of th 
secretB of brave, true, holy 11

Time is short, your oblige 
Infinite. Are your houses i 
your children Instructed, th- 
relieved, the poor visited, th 
piety accomplished ?—Maesll
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Torpid Liver'•‘•'•e. Drop,, 
Tako the How TO PBAcneK thb THIRD DR. had better drop the mbject ; for you I danger lest we, Intoxicated bv our ] thy families of Baltimore, a man of 

UREE OEJICHILITY. j w||] not gnd that he has that ardent prosperity and led astray by the false I brilliant attainments and pressed of
Amt DC the curate* who eome thirty I Avoid di t68 d = thev interest In your spiritual affair* which maxims taught and pronounced on all the social graces, was m cored by

ears ago were attached to the Church bring, ' ' | you thought you had a right to expect, every side, cast off from the tld moor- his superior, the General of the Jesuits
yfStl psul and Louis, in Paris, was a 1 Too quick and ready words oft leave behind and which you have perhaps experl logs Of faith and submission to divine to go to Alaska. He instantly took 
cnlnieh Driest whose unusual height, * “‘“K' „ „ , . ! enctd from persons of far Inferior rep- ly constituted authority, and attach his departure for that bleak and lonely
splendid head of black hair and grave blame" your“lf' even when not to utatlon for sanctity. I haveknowntwo ourselves to eome of the novelties de land, and for nearly ten years lived on
countenance, somewhat swarthy In Add nothing to the truth ; be simple in your or three such persons and I declare veloped under our system of govern the batiks of the Youkou, traveling as
sne invariably attracted attention. »>“• that, but for the peculiar line of ment. best he could up and down his
From his general beating and style of Born 11 njt ! 0t none your psychologies! research to which I am We suffer none to Impugn cur ’’ parish " embracing an area of
carriage, one could readily guess that Tbe| good you do, forget': but grateful «I- addicted, and hints from others In some loyalty to our constitution and obedl several hundred square miles Apart 
he hid formerly carried a sword, way» bo, degree akin to these men, I should to the laws enacted In pursuance from his wonderful success in extend
hence It was no surprise to learn that A“ independent spirit shun as a dangerous never have guessed that they were any thereof, but we will ever maintain the lng the klngdttn of Christ,—and that
Father Capella as a brave cavalry ,.6t eve"""regulation be kept with zealous wiser or better than myself or any pre eminence of God and His Church, of course was his chief work-hls re-
cflijer had distinguished himself on care. other ordinary man of the world with We are Catholics first and loyal Amerl- porte ou geology, metallurgy, the re-
many a field before entering the priest- I To lho#e God places over you blindly obedi a prudent regard for the common cans afterward, and because we are | sources of the Yukon valley, are most
hoed. _ Hide nothing in your heart jour mother Proprlet.es I oece asked a person Catholics

After f pending some years at Sts. may not see. more learned than I am in such matters
Paul and Leu Is, wherehe was univers- I Your many imperfections, be glad that all to tell me what was the real difference Christ and accept His plan for the I enemy of progress are simply ignorant 
ailv esteemed, Father Capella was ... k,“,°vw* , , , . The reply was that the saint does every- sanctification of men, which Included They do not know that she Is the great
inpolnted p«*tor of » little p«riBh In A,jhornew»rhow‘ °Pm‘0n’an<1 f‘88 "hSme thing thet any other decent person the divine authority of His Hcly est civilizing power on the face ol the
the environ* of the French capital. Be glad to tiud à critic, both truthful and does, only some what better, and with Church speaking to us from Peier’e I globe —Catholic Columbian,

narlahoner*. almost ill market severe: a totally different motive." chair. We will very cheerfully ren-gardeners, speedily learned to vener KjSSto't'ÏMlî eMe‘n ‘yt'do -------------- —-------------- dBr *° C"»r ‘he„ <h*‘ are I FABER8 LAST 8ERVICE AS REC

ate and love him. His kindness and your beet. THE WORLD FOR CHRIST- Ca Jars, and to God and not to Otar
his soldierly frankness soon overcame I See that your slightest faults in public are  — I will we ever look for guidance in mat-
not only all prejudices, but all antlpa- F„ ^'.helye, of all act always quite the 
thles. Once his acquaintance was ,lme.
formed It was Impossible to withhold Speak little of yourself, either to praise or
from him the tribute of profound es „ b,*™e- , , . ,, , .. ,
iruiu u. r i Successful m your labors, to God the glory

Falling seriously ill, Father Cspella I Never^distiust the Master for whom alone 
was visited by almost all his flock ; you live.
even the least practical Catholics made Eltr"id,‘n0^r^‘V0"’ 1,ke Blm,e4 Barch 
it a point to call at the presbytery and | Devout in all your actions, do nothing to 
Inquire as to his condition. On the j appear.
eve Of his death, after the last sacra Always regard yourself as least and last of
mente had been administered and I Think little of your talents ; your misdeeds 
while he was offering to Gcd the euf- oft recall.
ferlngs of his agony, which was lm- Seek not to gain attention, but serve with 
minent a man hastily entered and A|| hohcu0™b‘0e ^“sisters -to sscritke your 
said to him : place.

11 Father, Mr. X, whom you know | Be truly kind and gentle to each and every
well, Is very 111. It Is even said that „ . °Pe,: , , , ..., 1 —, ,...... But wisely guard your heart, and be at-he Is going to die. We are at a loss tauhed to none,
what to do, for he refuses to receive I Never allow suspicion to rest within your 
any priest. The parish priest of M. ....
-went to see him, but Mr. X turned lor '^ertiud yo”’ bave fael"“ia
his back on him and would not Bay a I jj© glad another's merit should gain their 
word." I praises due.

“What a pity ! So fine a fellow. Except when called by duty—the hidden life
too ! ’ replied Father Capella. “ Ah, I F0r other^s faults and failings, find always 

if I were not myself djlng I would go,
and perhaps get a better reception !” I Ne'er speak of them in public unless it be of

Ah, you, Father . The mao loves I every iow employment with willing foot- 
and esteems you too much to treat you «tepsgo.
like that. But alas !—” I Wear garments poor and humble, thankf"!

He did not finish the sentence. A . lo hav® *hem 8°;- , . , . .
sublime thought inspired the prleBt. » P^ure be m quesl.on, let Lbor be your
Raising himself with a mighty effort I Assist the sick, and gladly another’s burden 

In his bed, he clasped his hands and 
exclaimed : " My God, I beseech Thee 
grant me still a little strength 
After a moment of recollection he sud-

A HERO IV A SOUTANE.

Is sometimes responsible for difficult dl 
gestion, that lt>, DYSPEPSIA. m

When IS Is, ::
What headache, dizxiness, constipation, 
What tits of despondency,
What fears of Imaginary evils, conduct 

with the distress after eating, the sotirnesi 
of the stomach, the had taste in the mouth, 
and so forth, to make the life of the sufi 
ferer ncarccly worth living !

Dyspepsia resulted from torpid liver in 
the case of Mrs. Jones, 2320 N. 12th St., 
Philadelphia. Pa., who was a great sufferer, 

Her statement made in her 77th year is 
that she was co 
its attendant i 
have been, by a faithful use of

lotabla„ , bxaapij
Jt a said that 

BUries drop lt 
unable to take 
lor them. The 
ue ln *n article 
pointing out the 
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We must first of all be loyal forllst
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Hood's Sarsaparilla m Lr\ VThat nets on all tli«* digestive organs, 
•un s dyspepsia, and give permanent vigor 
•md tune to tin* whole sybtem. /

-r... •
TOE OF ELTON. (Bhucatlotml. !Hev. Francis A. Cunningham, in Donahoe's 

for June.
At length came the >ear 1846, the

. , ____ . veer of the Exodus. John Henry
«rtsrrü ““to SS No work is perfect without p.tlenoe : *££%**£*££ or în ïm.îi de"

clergy by Right Rev. Bishop Kelly of R“08Xtm?.?eC^ltlPnnyewZ‘trhê tacbmente. From his solitude at El- 
Savannah, Ga„ encouraging the pro- H as an essential condltions When the L Mr Filber heard the good news,
pagation of the devotion, and urging late Father Bridge», C. S. S R , be- and „ 6t|rred wlthln hlm H8 Dever bB. 
the faithful to unite in honoring the g»n his agitation for a change in the , ,h .-.olutlnn of dariue- the Sacred Heart of their Redeemer. Coronation Oath, about five years ago, L°, h’erto imposslh e " Cb. Suudav 
Bishop Kelley said In part : who would dare have predicted that ^mtÆtth, he officUtcdf^

There is nothing which we so we should live to witness a universal th(j ,Mt tlme aa K,ctor of K;ton,’’ says 
earnestly desire as to see the devotion sentiment against the offensive clauses I F d-j.- a, th„ —snlnv 
to the Sacred Heart Increase among of the Oath, even on the part of the “‘vtoshe told Ms neople hat the doc 
the faithful of the diocese, and to ob royal person who felt forced to take It ? (rlne9 he had laugh^ them though 
tatu this we beg the oci operation of Who could have expected a few years (rU0 wer0 not thoE/of th(, Church of 
the clergy, who with us bear the bur- ago that the Presbyterian body of this K laud that a8 far a0 the ChUrch of 
den of the work of God In sanctifying I country would make public admission 1 
souls ln this portion of the vineyard of | of the erroneous articles of Its Coofes

slon about predestination, free will,
The solemn and oft-repeated appro I and the old superstition that the Pope 

val given by the Supreme Head ol the I Is anti Christ. These two facts prove 
Chnrch on earth to this devotion Is a that the prayer of the Holy Father, 
euflirlent guarantee of Its ultimate and our prayers In union with him, for 
success in winning sou la to God, the union of Christendom, for which 
strengthening the weak and fncreas we have been waiting so patiently, are 
lng the faith of the good. The ex- not in vain. Already two great 
perlence of every pastor, who has In- I bodies of Christians are willing to re 
troduced and encouraged the devotion I pudlate what they have hitherto held 
to the Sacred Heart serves to confirm sacred, partly because they begin to 
this. Oar present Holy Father, whose know It Is erroneous, partly because 
length of days and wondrous retention I the spirit of Christian charity prompts 
of mental and bodily vigor are a them to do justice to the Catholic body, 
marvel, has frequently recommended I The manifest desire on the part of all 
to his children the practice of this sain better Informed citizens to heed the 
tary devotion and with Apostolic voice plea of the Archbishop of New York 
has urged the dedication of families to | for the recognition of Catholic rights

in the organization of the public
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England had a voice, she had dis 
avowed them, and that consequently 
he could not remain In her communion, 
but must go where the truth was to be 
found. Then he hastily descended the 
pulpit stairs, threw uff his surplice, 
which he left upon the ground, and 
made his way as quickly as possible 
through the vestry to the rectory. For 
a few moments the congregation re- 
matiied In blank astonishment, and 
then, while the majority turned slowly 
homeward, some of the parishioners, 
among whom were the church-war
dens, followed him to the rectory, and 
Implored him to reconsider his de
cision. He might preach whatever 
doctrine he pleased, they said, and 
they would never question It." Tne 
next morning he arose early and ac-

... . , ,. , , , , companled by a party of ten who hadIf the proper foundation of devotion library system is another instance in | resolved t0 follow hlm lut0 the Church,
be dogmatic truth, then assuredly no I point. Patience makes the perfect 
devotion can lay claim to more solid I work, not the patience of meek sub 
basis than the devotioc to the Sacred I mission or of timid inactivity, but the 
Heart of our Lord ; for no other devo- I patience which prompts us to spend 
tion brings so clearly before us those I time and thought and energy present 
fundamental doctrine of D.vlne Ravel ling our views or claims until those

r
■ithe Lord.
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ful heart.
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denly addressed those around him. Accepttho^ryiag duties which others seem
“ Dress me, he said to them. I Unworthy you the holy state to which you

Not one stirred. Listening to the I have been led. 
dying man’s voice, which had re- I Never a word of murmur—be ready at each 
coveied the tone of command, they To pUcc*"y0Grself the ,0we,t Red 
thought him delirous and so remained 0f all, 
passive. I In fervor and exactness, a novice try to be

“Dress me, I say,” he repeated, If ti8$°g^lott0be deepieed’ lhejU6tice of 
with an accent of authority that there I Believe yourself unworthy to bear the light 
was no resisting. I of day.

Exclair allons of astonishment were I If all lock down upon you. a “ Deo Gratias !” 
heard on all sides, but the moribund „ wor’da,y0> praise ,hould reach yon, smile at 
whose residue of life seemed to have the strange mistake,
taken refuge in his Indomitable will, "I'm prouder than a peacock ’’—this for 
held out his trembling arms and legs, y°°J motto Jake
already numbed with the death chill, ^VghtL hS y
so that his orders might be obeyed. I Thirst for humiliations,as misers do for gold : 

“ And now ” said the priest, “ carry We’re told by St. Ignatius to ask them trom
our Lord,

Let come what may—His holy will in all 
things be adored.

ate ln the island 
• invention. He 
for an automatic 
line : he devises 
i for the signal- 
ire they come in 
station, and he 
of other simiUr 
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9 young country 
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“ Thehe set cut to leave the village, 

party had hoped to escape notice 
by starting early, but the parishioners 
were on the lookout, and as they drove 
through the village every window was 

. , , , , . . . . ^ , , thrown open, and the poor people
atlon ; the dual nature and unity of who seem to be opposed to us under waved the!r handkerchlefs and sobbed 
person in Christ ; the Divine Mater- stand what we consider right and just, ont , Qod bleBa „ou_ Mr, Faber, where 
nlty of His Immacutate Mother ; the I no matter how our imaginations may I ever u , „ Tbat 8ame eveningl 
real death of our Lord, and the wonder lead us to magnify their ignorance or November 1?' 1845, Mr. Faber and his 
ful love which prompted and directed prejudice. Too often we may be to companlon0 were received into the 
the all atoning sacrifice of Calvary blame for both ; for we are the only Chnrch at Northampton, by Bishop 
For the very name of Sacred Heart ones who can inform them properly and vVaretng, and on the following morn 
suggests that there was a time when remove prejudices, If any there be. , received their first Communion 
this Heart D.vlne had not come Into For want of patience we may either j and con,jrmatiODi
existence, and recalls the fact of its fall to take the pains required to in
being formed of the flesh and blood of I struct them, or spoil our labor by los- 
Mary ; of the creation of the Human lng temper or indulging ln raillery at 
Soul of Jesus, and its infusion into the I their expense. — American Messenger 
Body which was the temple of that | of the Sacred Heart.
Heart ; and finally of the assumption, 
at the same Identical moment of this 
Human Body and Soul by the Second
Person of the Blessed Trinity. So that I Valuable contribution of Some of her I one s self.
the first pulsation of this Heart was the I Brilliant Sons. I It Is no great thing to be able to
throb of an adorable Divine Heart, and , , ---------- ....... converse with them that are good and
so the two natures, the human and 11 la sometimes remarked that there meek, for this Is naturally pleasing to 
Divine, were united in one Person, 18 *l.8tr*“*re ‘“f°“«tatency on the part 
and that Person was God, and His of the Church ln sending some of its 'And every one llveth willingly ln 
Mother was the Mother of God. In the m06t *>rli!ian‘ me,D *? talJ? UP “‘salon peace and loveth those beet who agree

work in heathen lands. Bat it should | with them, 
be remembered that besides preaching

n*.
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IMITATION OF CHRIST.
me quickly to the sick man," at the 
same time ordering his sick bag to be 
brought with him,

With indescribable emotion, several . book 
of the men carried him to the house of 1 From which a precious lesson you'll draw at 
Mr. X., hie body limp as a cloth in the every lock,
wind. The soul alone lived and To yo°f nVuea”^18 miMlon’the trea8Ure 
reigned, permitting neither cry nor I épouse of the lowly Jeans, act generously 
plaint, nor even a sigh, throughout I your part.
the painful passage. At last they Oh, prove your love by choosing the path 
seated him by the sick man’s bedside. ‘ *le trod whl 6 here’ —

"My friend," said Father Capella,
In an agitated tone, “ we are both
going to appear before Gcd. A few I A PICTURE OF A SAINT, 
hours more and all will be over with ■-
us. Are you not willing that we 1 Tbe difference between a saint and 
should make the voyage together ? one wbo l8 not a 8alnt l8 admirably ex- 
Here I am, come to give you succour p]aiDed by Coventry Patmore, in that 
in this last hour. little book called 11 The Rod, the Root

Subdued and quite overcome by such and the Flower. " We quote the pass- 
heroic faith, Mr. X. burst into tears, I a-# ln fud
and exclaimed : " There is nething outwardly to dis

" Oh, yes, yes ; I’ll willingly con- tingelsh a ‘ saint from common per- 
fess to you, who are so good to me ! ’ I 80n8 \ Bishop or anemtnent Dissent

A heavenly smile passed ever the er wlll, or a8 » ruje be remarkable
psstor'3 lips. He waved the by- ,or bjs decorum or bis obstreperous in
slander aside. The two dying men decorum, and for some little insignia 
conversed ln whispers for some min o{ pletyi iuch as the display of a
utes ; and then with n supreme effort mlld desire to promote the good of
the priest raised his hand above the I y0Ur ^onl, or an abstinence from wine 
head of the penitent and pronounced and tobacco, Jesting and Small talk, 
the words of absolution. I gat the saint has 1 no,' lads and you

Calling next for the holy oils, he may live in the same house with him 
said to one of the neighbors : '1 Take I and never find cut that he is not a sin 
my arm and guide my hand." The ner like yourself, unless you rely on 
man did so, and the sacred unctions negative proofs, or obtrude lax ideas 
were applied. The divine not accom-1 upon him, and so provoke him to sll 
plished, Father Capella bent over him ence. He may impress yon, indeed 
whom he hid just anuointed, and I by hie harmleesnese and imperturbable 
murmured with a sigh of relief, An good temper, and probably by some 
revoir, my friend ! And let us pray lack of appreciation of modern humor, 
for each other. Now, Lord," he added I and Ignorance of some things which 
in a firmer tone, “ Thon wilt let Thy | men are expected to know, and by

never seeming to have much use for his 
time when he can be of any service to 
you ; but on the whole he will give an 
agreeable impression of general inter!- 

It is a blessed secret, this of living orlty t0 yourself. You must not, how- 
hy the day. Anyone can carry his ever| presume upon this inferiority so 
burden, however, heavy, till night- far a8 t0 offer him any affront ; for he 
■•11. Anyone can do hie work, how- wm be sure to answer you with eome 
ever hard, for one day. Anyone can „njet and unexpected remark, showing 
Ive sweetly, patiently, lovingly, pure- , presence of mind- arising, I suppose, 

Jy till the sun goes down. And this from the presence of God,-which will 
is all that life ever really means to make you (eel tbat you bave struck 
us—just one little day. Do to day's I rock and oniy shaken vour own shoul 
duty : fight to day’s temptations, and | der
do not weaken and distract yourself | <1 jf you compel him to speak about
by locking forward to things you can religion, he will probably surprise and 
not see, and could not understand if 8candtUze you by the childishness 
you say them. God gives us nights and narrowness of hie thoughts. 
t0 *but down the curtain of darkness He wm m08t likely dwell with reiter- 
on our little days. We cannot see at|bn on commonplaces with which 
beyond. Short horizons make life 
easier, and give us one of the blessed 
eecretB of brave, true, holy living.

v.See how far thou art yet from true 
charity and humility, which knows not 
how to be angry with any one or to 
have indignation against any one but

Make of the Heart of Jesus au ever open
THE CHUECH AND SCIENCE.
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Sacred Heart coursed the Precious 
Blood which had its source in Mary's 
pure Heart, and when in death the
same Sacred Heart was cleft ln twain, . . . , , , ,,
the saving Blood started on its loving B^e haa evet done and avalla heraelf of grace and a highly commendable and
mission of salvation. 'Twas the ruddÿ 1,1 tbe “«"8“ ^r command to pro- manly exploit.
mark in the Sacred Side of Jesus where I “Ote material progress as well as that Some there are, who keep them 
the spear had found a path to the ln the Intellectual order. Besides selves in peace and have peace also
Heart, that drew from the un ‘earning a litt e Indian or other dla- with others.
wlliinr lips of the doubting Apostle lect/.complllnglbooks in the vernacular, And there are some who are neither 
the sublime confession of faith : My teaching the savage the knowledge of at peace within themselves nor suffer 
Lord and My God. I and the way t0 salvation, the I others to be in peace ; they ere trouble*

The world for Christ is the inspiring I humble missionary In unknown lands I some to others, but always more trouble-
cry of God's Vicar to His children, makes the most profound and thorough | some to themselves.
What a grand work He has assigned to at”dy of ethnological conditions, of the
His flock, for to all are hie words dl acleDcea Pe=ullar the ,re«l0D ln selves ln peace and study to restore
reeled. In what better way can we "hlcl? h? labora'land Particularly of | peace to others,
hope to draw back the hearts of men the physical conditions of the country ;
to Christ than by making appeal to a ‘nd the reanlt of hla researches go to life is rather to be placed in humble
sentiment which finds a place lu every the treat treasury of knowledge and suffering, than ln not feeling advers
breast-gratitude ? And how can we forma Part ot the archlv sof the Vatl-1 itles.
best make this appeal? Is it not by °ln ln ?°,m® Vunt^i!tM0n ‘t16 i
telling the simple story of a Heart baala °! da?a f“rnlahed by Catbollc “la- enjoy much peace.
which so loved men that It broke with slonaries the Pope was enabled to form Such a one is conqueror of himself
love on Calvary's Cross that men 1 hla decision with such accuracy of and lord of the world, a friend of Christ
dead by sin might live by grace of the i^gm»™ In the dispute concerning | and an heir of heaven.
Blood of which the Heart emptied Itself |be Caroline Islands. Recently a most 
for love of man ? If the hearts of the ‘nminous treatise on the science of
two disciples,were burning within them meJter01°gy by tb® Pj‘fat astronomers i Il s , mieroo9 that (l.ats in the air, gets into 
(St Luke xxtv 82', as on the road te I and 6c‘entlsts oi the Philippine Islands the throat, and lungs, develops rapidly, ex- 

,u ’ t-,„-I was issued from the United States cites inflammation, etc. The cause is asEmmanus they heard from Jesus n , rrlnt|n, 0ftl„e Simple as a thistle in the finger. Extract
(whom they did not know) the teetl Government 1 rlnttng umce the thistle, away goes the pain. Destroy th
mony of the sacred writers of the Old Several years ago Father Barnum, a Hay I'ever germ -you get well. That’s
Tour.men, fn Him hr,«, mnnh member of one of the noted and weal- why (Jatarrhozone acts so marvellously inlestament to mm, bow much greater_______________________________________ Hay Fever. Its fragrant vapor to you brings
effect ought not we, the accredited I ------------------------------------------------ -----------  cure, but to the microbe death. Oatarrho-
mesaengers of Christ, make on the I A........  I . ..THE.... zone is as quick to act on these microscopic.

ARGE^ mighty CURER
Divine Mercy of His Adorable Heart ?

The devotion to the Sacred Heart bas 
had Its trials and has met with secret ia#nXinCD 
and open opposition. Heresy and W UN Util 
schism were arrayed against it, and I limn.,,,ln 
its final victory was the triumph of [ WUnKINu 
faith over error ; of the Church over 
recreant children ; of principle over 
expediency ; of authority over Insub 
ordination.

Let this devotion inspire in ns a 
loyal, loving submission to the Vicar 
of Christ on earth. He represents the

you were perfectly well acquainted be- authority of Christ and the tenderness I Hi ghost
fore you were twelve year old. But and love of Christ. A test of our de- Endorsements :
you must make allowance for him and votlon to our Holy Faith is our filial1 anfl g.D.C, PiJlg Mention this Paper. wl11 helP You dlSest your food, and 

Time is short, ycur obligations are remember that the knowledge which submission to the Vicar of Him, whose , mai'ied ' —— bring you the plumpness of health.
Infinite. Are your houses regulated is to yon a superficies, Is to him a solid Heart is the objaet of our adoring love, i on receipt or K.Ü.G. Co y, Linited, Especially true of babies 
Jour children instructed, the s filleted If you talk to him on such matters, he We ought not to blind ourselves to s zx Çts. New oiaegow, N.a. 1
relieved, the poor visited, the work of will kindly approve your pious exprès the fact that amid all the evidences of [ I II or 127 8U1* Rt,
piety accomplished ?—Massillon. lion*, end you will conclude that j ou progress in our loved land, there ie Boston, Meat. '

But to live peaceably with those who 
the Gospel to all men, the Church I are harsh and perverse or disorderly 
fosters the arts and sciences to day as I or with such as oppose us, Is a great
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servant depart ln peace !”
A few hours later he was dead. fe

m1 .The Whole Story 
in sv letter : WmmÊm

"PainKiUerThoa. Sabin, of Eglington, aaya : “ I have 
removed ten corns from my feet with Hol
loway’s Corn Cure.” Reader, go thou and 
do likewise.

....OF....
OF THE

INDIGES
TION

(VUHHV DAVIS'.)

From Cnpt. F. I.oye, Police Station No. 
R, Montreal ‘Wo freqnrntly un* I’fkuy 
Davis’ Pain-Kii.I.EH for /nuns in (lir shim- 
nrh, rheumatism, stifliirsK, frost bites, rhit- 
bInins, cramps, and nil allliction* wiiich 
befall men in onr position. 1 have no hi* 
tat ion in Mayinn that Pain-Kiu.eii is the. 
best remedy to liavr near at hand.”

Vh«m1 Internally Hint Cxtcrnally.
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Stomach Troubles msv>S

«I-I are lean—unless you are lean by 
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<QUtt (Mlioltc llecorD. i windows being broken espeolelly In 
those quarters of the city where the 
Catholics chiefly reside.

So violent were these proceedings 
that the police were unable to disperse 
the rlotore, and the military were 
called to their assistance, and with 
their aid the rioters were at last dis
persed.

The strangest part of this and simi
lar occurrences In the past Is that a 
section of the press, which, though 
always pandering to Orange violence, 
is constantly proclaiming Itself favor 
able to raw and order, justifies this 
unprovoked on.rage.

The case Is exactly parallel with 
similar Incidents which have occurred 
from time to time In Toronto In past 
years. We remember when Corpus 
Chrlstl and other purely religious pro
cessions have been similarly attacked 
In Toronto, and on one occasion thou
sands of armed Orangemen were sum
moned to that city from the surround 
lng country with the purpose of pre 
venting a procession of school children 
from their school house to the Catho 
lie cathedral. On this occasion the 
children’s procession did not take 
place, but the streets of the city were 
patrolled all day by armed bodies of 
Orangemen Intent on picking quar
rels with peaceable Catholics.

And yet we are expected to believe 
that Orangelsm Is a peaceful and law- 
abiding organization !

U,dFra”ds"înLh,er,°da0bh0«FbBÿ

now ioccupied by Lily Marlborough, and also the “eleW°j 
blue diamonds. e“rated

plained of feeling 111, and returned In 
consequence to her home In Duluth. 
The beet physicians were called In 
consultation on her case ; but In spite 
of all their efforts she grew worse and 
finally died on Thursday, May 31, the 
last day of the two weeks designated.

The physicians in attendance say 
that the coincidence of the two predic
tions undoubtedly exerted a powerful 
Influence In causing her death,

We have no faith In either palmistry 
or card fortune telling, though we 
may admit the possibility that by com
munication with demons some things 
can be predicted with a degree of 
probability ; for the demons certainly 
have some knowledge of the effects of 
natural causes which Influence the 
health, and may therefore predict such 
effects to a limited extent. We believe, 
therefore, that these predictions were 
based not upon any real knowledge 
possessed by the pretended fortune
tellers, but that the lady’s death was 
the result of the strong impression 
made upon her by the two predictions.

From this, the folly of consulting 
witches or fortune - tellers may be 
readily seen. It Is possible, and even 
probable, that the second fortune-teller 
had been informed of the first predlc 
tlon made, and thus the coincidence of 
the dates assigned for the lady's death 
may be accounted for. We may also 
learn from this the evil effects of reck 
lessness on the part of persons who, for 
amusement merely, profess to tell for 
tunes. Such pretensions If set forth 
with the Intention of really passing off 
oneself as a real fortune-teller are de
cidedly wrong and sinful ; but we do 
not say that where they are made as a 
mere jike In which neither party be 
lteves them, they are absolutely wrong: 
but even in such a case the parties 
thus acting playfully should be careful 
never to Indulge in such predictions 
as may have a baneful effect by operat
ing strongly on the Imagination. Such 
practical jokes easily become criminal,

doesn't matter how—boiling oil or sizzling which their fathers held during cen-
"it Is'evldent to til that Mr. Blake Is ! ‘”rlee ot «,er“ontlon hld the ,n^eet

liberty.

THE RE-COLONIZATION OF 
PALESTINE.

The Zionists, by which name those 
Jews are called who have formed the 
plan to re-colonlzs Palestine, have 
achieved a success In their representa
tions to the Sultan of Turkey which 
was scarcely expected, and which has 
greatly raised their hopes that their 
plans may meet with success.

Three weeks ago, Dr. Theodore 
Herzl, the founder of the Zionist move
ment, arrived at Constantinople with 
several promoters of the scheme, in 
order to ascertain how the Sultan 
would receive their advances, and 
were received with much more friendli
ness than was generally expected 
when It was considered that hitherto 
the Sultan has shown himself decidedly 
hostile to Jewish Immigration Into that 
portion of the Turkish Empire.

It Is not said that the Sultan ex
pressed any actual favor toward the 
Z onlst scheme, but at all events he 
granted Dr. Herzl au audience of two 
hours and a half, during which the 
plans were spoken of, and It would 
appear that the Sultan Is disposed to 
consider them favorably.

The Emperor William of Germany 
supports the plan strongly, and, forti
fied with this approval, Dr. Herzi was 
able to make a good first Impression on 
the Sultan. The scheme la to colonize 
the Southern district of Palestine, and 
a large sum of money Is offered to the 
Sultan by the Z onlst committee for 
settlement rights, with a defialte 
tenure and the right of governing 
themselves locally. This promise has, 
no doubt, greatly modified the opposi
tion which the Sultan has shown to 
ward the Jews,

The Porte, it Is said, will demand 
security that these engagements will 
be fulfilled, and the Emperor William 
will guarantee that they will be carried 
out faithfully. These promises appear 
to have satisfied the Sultan that he has 
no reason to fear the influx of Jaws In
to his territory.

One of the first operations which 
will be undertaken by the new colon
ists will be to bebulld Jaffa harbor, 
establish irrigation works on a large 
scale, and build houses. Jewish labor 
will be employed In doing all this, and 
many Jaws from Roumanla, Galicia, 
and Russia have expressed their Inten
tion to be among the early settlsrs of 
the new Jewish province.

It is not intended to import the lower 
classes of Jews, but skilful artlzans who 
are expected at once to make of their 
new home a flourishing colony. 
Neither Is It intended to make the 
colony a refuge for those needing as
sistance from the charitably disposed, 
but the colony will be from the begin
ning a self - supporting Community, 
which may become In the future a 
rich province.

The part of Palestine In which the 
colonists propose to settle is naturally 
fruitful, and when means of irrigation 
are established, it may again become 
what It was of old, a country flow
ing with milk and honey, and capable 
of maintaining many millions of In
habitants. Oppressed as the scattered 
Inhabitants have been under Turkish 
misrule, the country has been ah'rwed 
to go to waste, but proper cultivation 
and care will probably bring It back 
to fruitfulness and prosperity,

J. Haney, of Toronto, to aid us li 
erection of our Science Hall, thi 
of which will be a burden upon t 
many years to come unless other 
friends follow the example of our 
erous benefactors 

Our earnest wish, in fact the 
object of our presence In Ontario 
disseminate knowledge among 
young men who may desire to i 
at the fountain of learning.

We realize that we shall be me 
along felt want In this city by tl 
auguratlon, next Fall, of eve 
lectures on scientific subjects at 
peclally by opening our labors 
to those who are desirous of acqt 
a knowledge of Chemistry, Mlneri 
Geology and other analogous sell 
The Incalculable wealth of the 
eral resources of our country, e: 
Ontario alone, has opened up a 
field to young men who are spec 
In these branches.

Whilst making a special effj 
the direction of scientific know 
we have not lowered, nor do we 1 
to lower In the sllghest degrei 
well known high standard of ou 
leglate and Arts courses. We 
always eudeavored to present a 
front along the whole line of h 
knowledge ; but, above all, has 1 
been our ambition to Impart ai 
cation that would bo practical, 
highest sense of the word. I 
not delay you with arguments 1 
port of this assertion. The br 
success of so many of our grad 
who now occupy high posltlo 
Church and State, Is a sufficlenl 
of my contention.

Moreover, it Is a source of sa 
tlon for us to notice that we hav 
stalled the want that la now I 
other Institutions for a high 
commercial department, 
our well-appointed business class 
would readily convince one that 
lng Is left undone to impart 
students a there ugh and pr 
knowledge of book keeping, bai 
commercial law and all bnslm 
qulrements that will be most vs 
to them, whatever stale of lift 
may embrace.

In conclusion, I wish to exl 
hearty God speed to the gradu 
the different departments of the 
versity. By their departure t 
losing good and earnest student 
we are also ‘Increasing the nun 
our true and lasting friends, w! 
always, by their practical lnte 
our work, prove that they are f 
and grateful children of “ Air 
ter."

To His Grace, the Apostolic 
cellor, to His Grace, the Archbl 
Kingston, to the distinguished 
eentative of our Very Rev. 
Superior General, Rsv. Father 
to the numerous clergy both i 
and secular, to our large and i 
thetic audience, I wish to say, 
name of the fecuLy 
kind encouragement of your pi 
here to day."
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endeavoring to prop up hie falee state
ment by new falsehoods, which are be
coming so numerous that we shall 
scarcely be able to believe that the In
odorous mass of commingled mendacity, 
spleen, historical and classical Ignor
ance, and ungrammatical English, en
gulf the reputation of one of our most 
eminent lawyers, the chief pillar of an 
anti • Ritualistic college. Save the 
mark I

The respectable press are looking ou 
amusedly at the exhibition Mr. Blake 
has made of himself. Meny of the most 
prominent papers have ceased to refer 
to this discussion at all. Towards the 
beginning of the discussion, the Mon
treal Witness said that Mr. Blake’s 
speech “appeared to be half a pleas
antry uttered In the course of an ex
tempore address. ” Later on, the same 
journal says that the gentleman “has 
bean studying up his Latin dictionary 
during his trip."

We fear he has profited little by this 
study. He Insists that according to 
“Liwls and Shortt's Latin Lexicon," 
persequor In ecclesiastical Latin means 
to persecute for religious belief or 
practice."

Every scholar knows that the diction 
ary makers are not always precise, 
and the test of the meaning of a word 
is not always just what the dictionaries 
say, but what the writers who have 
used the word Imply.

Mr. Blake vlrtully admits that In 
classical Latin the word has not the 
meaning he gives It. He says perse 
quor and impugnabo are used by 
C:v »r, Cicero, and Livy in the sense 
“ I will pursue In a hostile manner or 
take vengeance upon and will fight 
against or attack hostilely."

There Is no doubt that the Bishops 
bind themselves to pursue and attack 
heretics, In a hostile way, so far as re 
futlng them Is concerned ; but more 
than this Is not Implied In the oath, 
and so far Protestants, and especially 
Protestant ministers, undoubtedly 
deem It their duty to pursue and at
tack teachers of the Catholic religion ; 
and the penal laws of Great Britain will 
show that they have used at times even 
the boiling oil and the sizzling grid 
Irons : but we have not heard on any 
reliable authority that Catholic Bishops 
have used these instruments of tor
ture -, and certainly the above oath 
does not bind them to such lnstru 
mente

Mr. Blake points out that the Lvtln 
Vulgate uses the word persequor to 
express St. Paul's persecution of the 
first Christians. That is true, and 
when the circumstances show that 
torture Is used, persecute will natur- 
ally be the English translation of the 
word.
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University of Ottawa, 

Ottawa, Canada, March 7th, 1900. 
The Editor of Tub Catiiolio Record 

London, Ont.i
Dear Sir : Fur some time past I have read 

your estimable paper, The Catiiolio Re
cord, and congratulate you upon the man
ner in which it is published.

Its matter and form are both good \ and a 
truly Catholic spirit pervades the whole.

Therefore, with pleasure, l can recommend 
It to the faithful.

Bleeaing you, and wishing you 
Believe me, to remain,

Yours faithâUlly in Jeeus Christ, 
t D. FALOONIO, Arch, of Larissa, 

A post. Deleg.

London Saturday, June 22, 1901.

A DABBLER IN LATIN TRANS- 
L AT ION.

of the
*u, 0. M,

loser

Moat Ilwerend Archbishop, u.„ 
Fathers, Ladles and Gentlemen :
It behooves me, as rector of the H„i 

versity, to make a few remarks on th, 
occasion of the closing exercises of thi 
scholastic year. It Is a pleasing dm, 
for me to do so on account of the ver, 
11 titering report that I have to nresem 
to our friends and well-wishers Wl?l- 
regard to the present prosperous 
dltlon of our institution.

Our year's work has been, Indeed 
moat satisfactory from every point 0f 
view. Students and professors have 
contributed towards this successful re 
suit. We have had, this year the 
happy experience that devoted and 
zsalons professors with honorable and 
studious pupils constitute a perfect 
college home. Oar elncerest wish, then 
Is that the young men confided to cur 
care during the year may, by their 
upright and manly conduct, deserve 
the same praise at the hands of the 
good and self sacrificing 
whom they will soon return.

It is a great satisfaction for

tv
nt

con

sul: ceaa,

parents to

, ns to
note that every student-yes, I may 
even say, without exception—has made 
a profitable use of the opportunities so 
abundantly offered him in this Univer
sity for the development of his mcral 
Intellectual and physical faculties. '

We believe and maintain that the 
moral training is the most Important, 
hence It should come first.

Alas ! how many Catholic parents 
there are who overlook this most necee 
sary factor in education, which, were 
It wanting, this essential feature, could 
claim to be nothing more than “in 
structlon."

We also know, by experience, that 
a young man who is good and virtuous 
possesses a foundation upon which he 
may build a solid intellectual edifice. 
The heart and mind of man were too 
closely allied by the Creator to Imagine 
that It Is possible to neglect one with
out Injury to the other.

As far as physical development la 
concerned, the heavy financial burden 
that we have placed upon ourselves In 
order to encourage honest and manly 
sport Is a sufficient proof of our desire 
to never lose eight of the old adage 
Mens Sana in corpore sano.

Is Is, therefore, for me, a cause of 
just pride, on this last day of the year 
to extend my slncereet thanks to our 
entire staff of professors whose devoted 
ness, zeal and self sacrifice have made 
It possible for cur students to attain 
such a high standard of merit. 
Tbanks, also, to the students for their 
cordial appreciation of, and sincere 
correspondence with the efforts made 
In their behalf by their learned and 
distinguished professors.

Catholic parents, whether from this 
Province of Ontario, or from any other 
province of the Dominion, whether 
from the United States or from any 
other country, should become con
vinced of our sincere determination to

We sympathize unfalgnedly with 
the Hon. S H Blake In the bereave
ment he endured by the death Of his 
wife In England, which occurred at the 
very moment while he was being 
severely brought to task on account of 
his anti-Catholic utterances at the con 
vocation of Wlckllffe College, Toronto, 
on May 31. Ills bereavement neces 
sltated his departure for England, 
where his wife died, and almost Im
mediately on his return he renews his 
attack on the subject of the oath taken 
by Catholic Bishops on the occasion of 
their consecration. Notwithstanding 
our sympathy with the gentleman in 
his domestic afll ctlon, we cannot let 
pass without notice the buugle of con
tradictions which he has thought 
proper to publish as his latest contri
bution to polemical llteralure.

To come directly to the point, Mr. 
Blake declares that a copy of a paper 
was sent to him containing not the 
oath Itself as taken by the Bishops, 
but an “ emasculated " translation 
Into English. This translation, he 
asserts, was accompanied with an 
apologetic statement of the manner In 
which It was understood by the per
sons who propounded this paper, and 
he asserts that “ possibly " the orignal 
was kept back " In the Interest of 
those who were unwilling that the 
public should know generally the class 
Of oath that Is taken . "

The paper received by Mr. Blake 
was the Montreal Star, a representative 
of which called upon Archbishop 
Brnchcal to obtain Information re
garding the oath, and In publishing 
the translation It stated that the Arch
bishop had kindly loaned a copy of the 
Roman Pontifical containing the oath 
In question, and the translation had 
been made by Professor George Mur
ray, B A. of 0;ford,a Protestant gen
tleman who Is well known as one 
among the leading scholars of the 
Dominion.

Mr. Blake was fully aware of all 
this : yet he tries to make It appear 
that Archbishop Bruchesl, or porhaps 
the whole Catholic Hierarchy, are en
gaged In a plot to conceal the oath, 
which has Indeed been published In 
full by several papers both In Latin 
and In English. The Montreal Star, 
however, deemed It sufficient to pub
lish the English version, with the only 
part which was In dispute In Lvln 
With a pettifogging spirit which Is 
unworthy of an eminent lawyer, Mr. 
Blake tries to make It appear that the 
Catholic hierarchy have something to 
conceal In the matter.

The passage under dispute Is :

A vA SCOTCH PRIEST.

We had the pleasure of a visit on 
the 13 .h from the Vary Rav, Dean 
Blsset, of Nairn, Scotland, who Is trav
eling America In the Interest of an 
educational institution of the diocese 
with which he Is connected. We are 
glad to be able to say that he has met 
with the most friendly reception where- 
ever he has been. Ha is now on his 
way to Eastern Ontario, Quebec and 
the Maritime provinces. We trust 
that the charitably Inclined in those 
sections will give what they can afford 
to assist the nobis work he has on hand 
In Scotland —a country In which, we 
are pleased to be abla so say, the Faith 
la making steady progress

ORANGE MOBS IN BELFAST.
The contrast between the Intolerance 

of Belfast in regard to Catholics, and 
the tolerance shown towards Protest
ants In all parts of Ireland where Cath- 
oltcs predominate, Is most striking, and 
Is well known to our readers.

We never hear that Protestants 
gathering for religious purposes are 
attacked by Catholic mobs In Dublin, 
Limerick, or other Catholic centresjof 
population, but Belfast, where Orange
men rule unrestrained, Is noted for Its 
riotous character which breaks out into 
open violence whenever Catholics as
semble for any purpose, whether politi
cal or religious.

Sunday, June 9.h, was not allowed 
to pass without one of these manifesta
tions of religious, or rather anti-relig
ious bigotry.

The day mentioned Is for Catholics a 
day of special devotion. It Is the 
feast of Corpus Chrlstl, instituted for 
the purpose of honoring the Holy Sac
rament of the Eucharist, and It was 
being celebrated by the Catholics of 
Belfast In the usual way, by a solemn 
procession In honor of the Presence of 
our Lord Jesus Carlst in that Sacra
ment.

This purely religious ceremony, by 
which, certainly, no offence was of
fered or Intended against Protestants, 
was violently attacked by a raging 
mob of eight thousanù Orangemen, 
who had evidently planned before
hand In their lodges this mode of man 
lfestlng the love of God, and their 
zeal for civil and religious liberty, 
which nowadays the Orangemen 

It has long been known that the loudly declare to be the sole purpose 
force of the Imagination has a great for which Orangelsm exists.
Influence on the health, and there are Sticks and stones and every missile 
numerous Instances on record where which could be got were used In this 
that Influence has been so strong as to cowardly attack upon a peaceful pro- 
cause the death of persons who before cession of Catholics Intent solely upon 
were In good health. an act of worship to Almighty God.

A curious and sad Instance of the The telegraphic despatches relating 
same kind has been reported from Da- these facts state that the Catholics re- 
luth, wherein a lady named Mrs. West, tallated upon their assailants, and that 
the wife ot a prominent partner In the In consequence a considerable amount 
Duluth Iron and Metal Company, met of fighting ensued. As the procession 
her death. was purely of a religious character,

While in Chicago recently she visit- it Is clear that there was no prepare 
ed a palmist In company with several tlon for a fight on the part of the
friends, and was startled on being In- Catholics, but that the attack was en-
formed that she had but thirty days to tlrely unprovoked : yet If some resist 
live, She made light of the Informa- ance to the assailants was offered, It 
tlon, and laughed at It with her was quite justifiable, 

people of Montreal are united In their friends : nevertheless It was observed The police, it la said, Interfered to
efforts to secure from desecration the that It made a considerable Impression quell the riot, and freely used their
Emigrant s cemetery, where so many of on her, batons, and succeeded in arresting
our countrymen found a last resting Two weeks after this Mrs. West many of the rioters, 
place during the awful years of 1S4Ï went with some of her frlenda to a For the time being the rioting was
and 1349 Fleeing from famine at small town over the Indiana border put down, but many persons were
home In their weakened condition, they where a party was given In her hon- seriously Injured,

dust Into the eyes of the public In succumbed to the ship fever, and on the or. Here a lady with whom she was But this was not all. On Monday
order to make It appear that he told the banks of the St. Lawrence, from Gaspe playing cards proposed after some time night, the rioting was renewea by
truth lu Wlckllffe College when he Co. to Grosse Isle, near Quebec, and to tell her fortune on the cards, and attacks made upon Catholics going
U'tend the rldlealouscharge that : Point St. Charles, Montreal, over ten again the prediction was made that quietly along the streets from their
/h U : heir (the Bizhcpa'j duty to do away thousand found graves. They came she had only two weeks to live. work to their homes, and Catholic

.-vid’ eolm* m âway’wUh, it t0 Canada, where they knew the faith Two days later Mrs. West com- houses were attacked with mlssllee,

SI. ANNE DE BEAUPRE.
The annual Ontario Pilgrimage to 

the shrine of Ste. Aune de Bsaupre, 
under the auspices of the Most Rev. 
Archbishop of Kingston and the rev. 
clergy of his diocese, will take place 
this year on Tuesday, July 23rd 
Pilgrims will, as usual, be conveyed 
by special trains over the Grand Trunk 
and Canadian Pacific railways. The 
Pilgrimage will be under the Immedi
ate direction of Rev. D A. Twomey, 
Tweed, Out , who will cheerfully supply 
all necessary Information to persons 
wishing to visit the shrine. Further 
particulars later.

thanks

A GREAT SERMON.

We are Indebted to the Phllai 
Catholic Standard and Times 
following report of the power! 
mon delivered by Mgr. 0 Loug 
the occasion of the dual celebrs 
that city, of the Silver Jubilee 
church of St. Charles Bcrrom 
that of Its pastor, Father Sinnot 

“You have not chosen Me, 
have chosen you, and have ap 
you that you should go and 
bring forth fruit ; and you 
should remain."-(John xv., 16 

We have assembled here to- 
order to commemorate two 
events either of which would 
be sufficient to fill our souls wit 
tude to the Divine Author of 
good gift. A quarter of a i 
ago the portals of this mag 
temple were thrown open for I 
time, and the noble people 
Charles Borremeo's parish we 
milled to worship God In an 
worthy of their strenuous and I 
rificing efforts The twent 
years which have elapsed sin 
glorious dedication day have b 
plete with blessings, my bretl 
you and to your children ; a 
eminently fitting that In this 
jubilee you should give put 
solemn expression to the feelln 
which your hearts overflow 
great as was your joy and pro! 
was your thankfulness when f 
beheld the majestic proportion! 
beautiful house of God, and w 
witnessed the Impressive cer 
with which Holy Church consec 
to Divine worship, your j 
thankfulness would have be 
hanced had yon been able to so 
full depths of God’s loving sol 
For at that very time, In a fat 
city, not knowing you and by 
known, a yonng man was co 
ing himself to the ministry 
Gospel and was receiving the 
and awful powers of the C 
priesthood, whom Divine Wlsi 
predestined and prepared by 
course of training to be His ri 
tatlve and ambassador amon( 
your spiritual Father In Christ 
dispenser of the sacred mys 
religion. Thus did a loving 
dence that stretcheth mlghtl 
end to end and ordereth all 
sweetly, at one add the same tl 
pare to reward the piety of t 
gregatlon with His choicest g 
of a priest after God’s own he 
make ready for His anointed 
ample field for the exercise of hi 
and priestly zsal. In God’s a 
time the priest and the peoj 
brought together, and since th 
tlmately have their lives been 
30 thorough and whole scaled 
the self-immolation of the pi 
generous and affectionate the 
of the people that the history

This word Is therefore to be trans
lated persecute when the circum
stances chow that It expresses persecu
tion, but the translation must be differ
ent when no torture Is Implied. In 
proof of this we may point out the fol
lowing two passages of Scripture :

In Genesis xllv, 4, we read In the 
English Protestant Bible that Jjseph 
sent his steward after his brethren, say
ing : " Up, follow after the men, etc.'1 
He certainly did not Intend hts breth
ren to be tortured with boiling oil or 
sizzling gridirons : yet the words used 
In the Latin Vulgate are : “ Perse 
quere vires."

In Douteronomy xvl, 20 we read In 
the Vulgate : “ Juste quod justum est 
persequeris "

In the Protestant version we read 
the translation : “ That which is alto
gether just shall thou follow."

This does not express any notion of 
hostility. It thus appears that the In
terpretation we already gavo In our 
columns to the Bishop's oath, and which 
Is confirmed by Professor Murray,Is the 
correct one, and that Mr. Blake should 
study up other Latin literature besides 
Lewis and Sbortt's Lexicon before at
tempting again to display his knowl
edge of Latin Idioms.

Mr Blake has not justified yet his 
forgery of the Jesuits' oath, but he pro
mises to write again on this subject. 
We await his next lucubration with 
some Interest.

ever occupy the foremost place In the 
fisld of education. No sacrifice, how
ever great, can deter us from provid
ing the young men of our day with 
the most Improved methods and the 
latest and most practical facilities that 
should be a special feature of a lead
ing University.

This fact Is made quite evident to
day by the blessing and solemn in
auguration of our new Science Hill. 
This grand and very expensive struc
ture Is certainly unsurpassed In thle 
country from every point of view. It 
will stand as a monument to the self- 
sacrificing spirit that animates all the 
members of our Faculty who are de
voting their every energy, their very 
life to the great work of the education 
of youth. Its special purpose Is to 
supply the demaod that Is now so 
general for a first-class scientific edu
cation. We know that this is an age 
of specialists In every field of human 
knowledge. This tendency when ap
plied by political economists to the 
manufacturing world is called the 
“ D.vision of Labor."

Thanks to the large and well- 
equipped laboratories and scientific 
lecture rooms contained In our new 
Science Hall we shall soon be able to 
afford our students an opportunity of 
embracing every branch of scientific 
knowledge In which they may wish to 
become proficient. We sincerely ex
pect to have here, In the n*".r future, 
a school of science that will be on an 
equal footing with the beet schools of 
the country. The encouragement and 
assistance of our friends will be re
quired to successfully carry through 
this projsct, but I am sure that we may 
confidently count upon their earneet 
and hearty support In this undertak
ing which will redound to the honor of 
education In Ontario and also, In great 
part, to the honor of the capital city of 
the Dominion.

Let me here express, In a very 
special manner, the elncerest thanks of 
the faculty towards two noble benefac
tors who have understood that an insti
tution such as ours should not be al
lowed to stand alone, unaided, unas
sisted by government or Individual. 
For the first time In the history of the 
University we have received a dona
tion pure and simple, one that Im
poses upon us no obligation of a per 
petual nature. The generous sum of 
#5000 each was kindly donated by 
Mr. P. Davis, of this city and Mr. N.

“ CANADIAN ESSAYS ”

The new work, Canadian Eisays, 
by Thomas O'Hagan, has made Its ap
pearance. In every way It Is a most 
creditable production, and we trust Its 
sale will be as large as Its merits de
serve. The book la published by Wm. 
Briggs of Toronto, and, needless to 
say. the mechanical work la what 
might be expected from that firm. 
We will refer further to the book In a 
future Issue.

SATURDAY. OUR LADY S DAY.

The question has frequently been 
asked why Saturday la considered to 
bs especially dedicated to the B.eased 
Mother. It has always been the de
vout belief of the Church that the 
Mother of Jesus was the only one whose 
faith in Him never wavered during 
the dreadful days of His suffering and 
death, and It Is on this account that the 
Intervening day between His death 
and His glorious resurrection Is espec
ially dedicated to her, who alone be 
lleved that despite all He would fulfil 
His promise and rise again.

DISASTROUS FORTUNE-TELL
ING.

TO A CONVENT,

“ llcrreticos, schismatic*», et rebelles 
Pidem Domino nostro vel successoribus pree
dicts pro posse persequar et impugnaho."

Said That Dowager Duchess 01 New 
Castle Will Retire.

Professor Murray translates this :
“ So far as I am able 1 will pursue and 

tight against heretics, schismatics, and those 
who are . ; posed to the Sovereign Pontiff 
and his successors before mentioned. ’

We have already given in our own 
columns a translation of the same pass 
age wl h a summary of the tenor of 
the whole oath, which Is substantially 
Identical with Professor Murray's 
translation, and which gives correctly 
the meaning We are sorry for the 
fact that Mr. Biake has forfeited public 
confidence by his attempt to throw

London, June 2—A rumor is cur
rent here to the effect that the Dowa 
ger Duchess of Newcastle, mother of 
the present duke and of Lord Francis 
Hope, Is about to become a nun. She 
has long been a Catholic, and since the 
death of her second husband.
Hohler, the professional singer, has 
devoted herself almost entirely to Cath
olic mission work In the East End 
slums of the metropolis, under the dir
ection of Cardinal Vaughan.

In order to give herself up more 
thoroughly to her work she has even 
gone to the length of transferring her 
abode from Mayfair to Whitechapel, 
and now finding that with the advance 
of years she Is no longer able to con
tinue her labors among the poor, she 
intends to retire into a convent and to 
take the vows of a nun.

She Is a daughter of the late Henry 
Hope, of Dwpdean, and It was from

We are pleased to note that the Irish Tom
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»nd shepherd his become Identified; Bjrnard «ud by the friers of Francis Ions, to Investigate how far forth his us the most convincing proof of Its and grace-grace leavening and trans-
and this day's two fold celebration pre- j and Dominic, does this make mankind views are In accord with the objective truth and Divine origin. forming nature, and nature retaining
sents no distracting dualism to our any the more disposed to return U truth, and to what degree the views of But what shall we say to those who Its Identity under the Inspirations of
minds, but rather stands forth as one their discarded methods, their un- each are supplemented by the state- urge the contrary objection, that the grace Kvery great inte'lect and
harmonious whole. It Is characterls- worldly maxims and monastic vows ? meuts of others. Catholic Church has not, In practice, every holy heart that has come under
tic of lather blnnott that he whose en- With the sole exception of Catholicity mouthpiece ok immutable truth, been true to her profession of uu- the Influence of revelation has In turn 
Ire being Is wrapped up in the spirit- a the great institutions of antiquity, , d , b, h , . changeableuess, but has varied sen- lett Its Individual impress upon the

ual welfare of his flock should have all its political aggregations, all its . ' * „„ ln“hla elbly at different epochs and In differ- Church. Koch saint In his own way
wished to eliminate the personal ele- philosophical schools and religious Btr “ ^ ““Catholic posuion and eQt raeea and ,latlnUB 1 Th® sn8wl‘r 18 »“d according to the grace that was
ment from even so sacredly individual sects, all Its projects and devices for ever recurringoblation to the obvlou9 Th" variations and modlti- given him has contributed in
an event as hlsordlnatlon to the priest- the.social Improvement of the race, ,ev", acceptance of clthollctrmh catlo,lfl of whlch there Is question in manner to increase that rich abun-
hood and should have striven to make either dropped entirely from sight “ ‘ azos and uatlou8L that no "O way affect the true and substantial dance of blessings which remain as a 
the jubilee of the dedication of this when their work was done or grace ' " èllstsîô the conltltutîôn oAhe ld,"ntlt> ot her teachluK8 *ud Severn- p-iceless Inheritance to later genera-
church of h s love the main subject of iuUy accepted whatever modifications CathollJ Churchfor^ ïny contingent meuV They are, in fact, just such as lions There Is not a single bright

Since we have were demanded by the exigency of reform modification or revision ol h« 0UU might have expected to lind In the particular star In the brilliant tirma-
flocked hither from far and near, not circumstances, or by the ever broaden ’ 7U ber own estimation and ,n eaae ol lmmutablti “utb working upon ment of the Catholic Church that could
that we may cause our friend ember- log progress of human thought. The ° " u herchidTen ah el at he aud energizing in free human agents, be missed without our being the poorer
rassment, but rather that we may In- old Roman Empire, the dominion of *j r chuar®“ she is the For lt i8 a manifest fallacy, though for the loss F
crease his joy by sharing lt, hie will to Charlemagne, the Crusades, the Ptole- ““Uthble„c,6h aud hor*au of ,the unfortunately a * '
us shall be sacren. Leaving unsaid, matic system, Platonism, Aristotelian- , , , .'r1.,, “ , ,*as, taugbt aud argue that because the
therefore, the warm words of eulogy Ism, the Renaissance and so far as f°"nded by Eternal Wisdom ; through
that struggle for utterance on my lips, concerns positive doctrine, Lutheran- °ut her VaBt organism, fructifying her
as I recall the edifying incidents of a ism and Calvinism, all of them, though Ba°ra“ents, working with aud con-
life long friendship which began In potent and Imperious In their respect- irnllufrtb® spoken word of her minis-
early adolescence in the class rooms of lve day and sphere, now cumber the ,erB’ presiding at her councils, guiding
the Propaganda and which has been earth no more. Indeed, if the attempt >,u the path ol sanctity and truth,
cemented by the continued Intercourse, were made to revive them In the pre- B,°a and !P,W,ate! atcBVery m°ment 
common aims and united labors of sent generation, they would appear to ‘b<\ 1Jivlno Spirit, her Sponee and her 
malurer years, I shall limit my brief our modern eyes as strange anomalies, 5,,. Whither the Impulse of the 
discourse to a consideration of the gen- or as mummies swathed in cerements , 18 t0 f°’ tbltber Bb8 K®0B ; and 
eral subject of the position, alms, pros- and extracted from the musty tombs of 8?e turnB not 68 eh® goes. The words 
peels and environment of the Oath- the past. she spert. are not her own, but of Him
ollc religion inthls nation at the pres its dogged " non i-ossumus ” tbat ,ound<-d and sent her. The faith
ent time. Fortunately the wider Why, then, shall Catholicity persist Pr®acb®8 lB uot of her Invention, 
theme will not entirely divert cur In bea'tng Its brains out In a suicidal °or subject to the caprices ot man. It 
thoughts from the Immediate occasion struggle against destiny? Why seek B a Baor®ddaposl., to which she cannot 
of our assembling, for if I attempt to to be an exception to an Iron rule that a“d J“d wh cb 8b® *8 °ot Per* 
portray the character, labors and mis admits of no exception ? Why oppose m tted t0 8U tract one ota' ^ar 885 " 
sion of the Ideal Amerlctn Catholic I Its dogged “non possumus ” to every j'am®ntBi ber mysteries, her constltu 
priest, your Imagination will Instantly friendly overture made, from within . on are aa unchangeable as the 
conjure up the beloved figure of our or without, to bring lt In line with ?.ea™na ?vl?!
revered jubilarlan ; and in the flourish- I modern progress, and thus enable A?der haS aa eave“ and ®arth
lng condition of his parish, so com modern statesman, modern thinkers and 8 a Pa8B *w»y ut 1 y words shall not 
pletely and abundantly furnished with I modern philanthropists to avail them- PBSB away.
all the material equipments of religion selves of the vast Influences which un- a, ,,nü , a,8 anï, °“e„t0 atlm“ 
and so widely renowned for the intellt- donbtedly abide in lt for the attain- ‘hneae loftF ®‘almB of the Catholic Church 
gent faith, and earnest piety of the ment of those beneficent purposes which . y word or on hers. It will suftioe 
Catholic population, you will find the are the common aim of all lovers of P^P°9? . w® convince people
most obvious and most inspiring lllus I their kind? But since the Catholic .... ' w !t?,er or woa or w0®' lntalll
tr.tlon of the vigor, fecundity and Church will not listen to reason nor be b‘‘‘<y ««dits necessary corollary, un-
progreBSlvenf" American Catholic- guided by the counsels of prudence, lt „ argea ..e?e 8| arB nfot mero ac2‘dent8

' Is easy to forecast the result. Man- ^Catholicity .ut form its very e,
IDENTICAL in all ages and coun | kind will reject her incomprehensible ce' ... at. n, 1 aD?r? w tb U8 ‘

dogmas and her antiquated methods ALhWV la„°b,!°Ua ,thft be 
It is to utter a mere truism to state, I and work out their salvation without a. . ,°f . _*° . ® 'Hm na y

my dear brethren, that the holy Catho regard to her. un althful to a most sacred trust and
lie religion Is essentially one and iden- I Now it so happens, my dear breth- hl8j'in,°in J* gP,oaa T,
tlcal in all ages and countries ; for it ren, that modern Rationalism b weak- ? f . , g and would
is the religion of Jasus Christ, Who is, est in Its attempts at prophecy. It has . J .. p0 . , b? ®6t®®m
the same yesterday, to-day and for- made so many predictions on this sub T ?!
ever. But precisely as, a^d because, j set, and ill predictions have so In- Ua mom nt of^“ aknes she" aver d 

humanity, essentially one In nature, variably and so signally failed of ful s,'lnoorigin and destiny, is more or less dlf-1 filment that we are forced to conclude .. ., ., . ,, r ^
ferentlated by the peculiarities and that there are hidden elements of ®r Ba®rlhced to considerations of human 
Idtosyncracles of races, and even of strength in the old Church which lie “ L y "
individuals, lt is to be expected that I entirely beyond the range of its vision. , . , ' Sha nü^h?,0™!,
the great world-religion of humanity, I It is a notorious fact that the Catholic , . n ,, . ,,, urub
the holy Catholic Church of Christ, Cnurch is more vigorous today, ^ ‘^‘^e Uuth " or slj Ua île 
should present accidental variations in I stronger in the union of her hierarchy ®, . n 6 ’
her triumphal progress through the and In the enthusiastic loyalty of her and wTthom blemlsh " or she U
ages and across the globe. Now this I children than in any previous age ; ,k. ’ ° es! a 8
power which is possessed by the Catho I and lt is likewise notorious that she is y 'A ,f_„ f - f ' , . a18
lie Church, and by her alone, of pre- strongest and best equipped for the °,VcTfa“ back to renew"^“trugLt 
serving through time aud space, to struggle for existence preclrely in the of supernatural revefaUon againsffhe 
gether with an absolute substantial most vigoroui and progressive parts of !L9?P J!, A J ag ,k8t l.he 
identity, a plasticity by which she the world. She is no? like those false “enlous attacks of Sa urai eas n' 
adapts herself to the needs, the In religions that demand the hot house £ . . - . E0“'
stlncts the ways of thought and action .tmoiphere of a State establishment, vftnced p„aitlof ehBhwlllPb„ lJtte?fy 
of all her chi dren in every age and I nor like those others that crumble into , , . J. f
condition, whilst thoroughly intelllg- ashes at the rude touch of a skeptical ^ fac? thlt she h”s so many vTtal 
ible to us who understand the hidden hand. The rough blasts of persecu^ ^Ztsto defend soLtoundTng L ls 
source of her mmortal vitality, is a tlon serve but to winnow her ; he !umptlou of authority, such a multitude 
sore perplexity to those, even the most searchlight of controversy and critic , , , doemas and the lenzth-honest and most kindly disposed, who ism only tests and confirms the purity eQ, ‘bain of f history which now
view her workings from without. To of her doctrines. She who survived eite«ds through nlnet0£n centuries, 
comprehend a divine institution it re^ he unrestra ned violence of a Diode- , her f0 t„numerabie avenues 
quires a broadness and Catholic ty of tlan and an Eflzabeth and the keen ofJ a88aulP Iodeed, lf there l8 any 
vision to which ordinary intellects can dialectics of a Ce sus and a Voltaire thlQ more a9tonl8hlDg than the con- 
lay no claim. It ought no to surprise 8 ‘fda but little In dread of the re c tfon of an ln8tltutlon COnststuted as 
us, therefore, if this singular union of strictsd fury of modern tyranny or of . ,, . , h 8hould not nnlv
immutability and adaptability in the the stale objections of modern sophis bave obtained a hearing in a world
Church should lay her open to a two- try. but 8hould h" 80 lon_ con.fold and contradictory series of at- It is not surprising, therefore, that "lnued n ‘urish in full defiance of 
tacks, I those who conceive lt their duty to op- , which zoverns events here

At times we hear very good men pose the claims of the Catholic Church b , 1 , ]o ,f h b m d .
arguing that the element of unchange- should be forced to adopt a line of at- . dlrec?lon Pmv brethren when
ableness in the Catholic Chnrch must tack diametrically opposite to the one men ‘|bodrèfu8e to’accept the true solu- 
ln the long run prove fatal to her pre- we have been considering. Very fre- t, f aQ enl are f(?rced t0 CODfe88 
tension to be the sole and supreme arb- quently, therefore, we hear men say . , e ,8t8 d th , th
iter of religions faith and practice to that the true secret of the vitality of ‘ weîtos! to s!fve it
the human race, In a world constl-1 the Church is that she is not honest in P
tuted like ours, the first law and prime I her loud professions of unchangeable HAS outlived her darkest days 
condition of whose being is a constant I ness and infallibility. These profes Enlightened by Divine faith, my 
struggle for improvement, in which to- j slons she holds forth for the purpose of brethren, we clearly perceive that the 
morrow's future rapidly becomes yes-1 masking her frequent change of base fundamental error of Rationalism is 
terday’s past, in which we are ever from the eyes of the simple. With a that lt will persist in measuring things 
" rising on stepping stones of our dead I skill born of long experience she has supernatural and Divine by human 
selves to better things,"shall men’s re I perfected the art of speaking to dll- and natural standards. No matter 
llgion alone remain unimproved ? I ferent ages and different races with an how often its deductions and calcula- 
Shall men’s intellects continue to bow I Infinite variety of intonations. In lions are upset by the stubborn logic 
before the mysteries, the dogmas, the I fact, are the language, spirit, aims of fact, the Reason which spurns the 
hard, unyielding tenets that held en-1 methods of Spanish or Italian Catholic kindly aid of Revelation must go on 
thralled the simpler minds of their un- I It, Identical with those of the Catholic beating about within the narrow circle 
educated ancestors ? Shall men’s con- ity which has gained a foothold among of its limitations, “ ever learning and 
duct be forever trammelled by an ethl English-speaking peoples ? Is it not never attaining to a knowledge of the 
cal code formulated in a wider stage of within the memory of all that the Cath truth. ’’ As for us, we have absolutely 
civilization? It is quite possible, they I olicity elaborated by the energy of the noapprehenjlon as to the future pros 
continue—not, Indeed, the vulgar herd Catholic clergy and people of this free perlty of the Catholic religion. Holy 
of our adversaries who continue to Republic departed so widely from the Church has, in all probability, out- 
babble forth the jejune legends taught I type acceptable in Rome that the lived her darkest days ; nor can we 
them in their Infancy, but the elect I Roman Pontiff was compelled to con anticipate that she Is destined to en- 
splrlts of the age who look forth upon demn it openly as a pernicious heresy ? counter heavier storms than she has 
the world with philosophic eyes—lt is If, therefore, they conclude, the Cath- already weathered time and again, 
possible to pay a full tribute of justice ollc religion has not only held its own That her future career shall be one of 
to the beneficent activities of the and- amongst us, but has made a remark- undisturbed sunshine and happiness 
ent Church in other days without feel I able progress, this has been made be we are not justified in forecasting, 
lng under obligation to accept her su- I cause the leaders of Catholic thought On the contrary, we are certain that 
premicy under the changed conditions and the guides of Catholic activity in so long as human nature remains what 
of modern times. Is it, they say, an the nation have prudently strained it is and has always been, so long as 
undue depreciation of the vast political I every nerve to eliminate or conceal its pride shall dominate the intellects and 
genius of Pontiffs like Hildebrand and most objectionable features and to pre passion sway the hearts of men, she 
Innocent, who unquestionably worked sent lt sugar-coated to the American must come in for a large share of the 
the chaotic mass of barbarism into a people. hatred and opposition which the sight
united Christendom, to maintain that I trust lt will not be denied that I of law and discipline excites in unre- 
the civil! z id world, now grown to ma- have striven to enter fully into the generate breasts. But can the dis 
turlty, has passed cut of the tutelage I minds and thoughts of our adversaries, obedience of man make void the ordln- 
of Popes and p .-lests, and can no longer Nor have I committed the fault so com- ances of God ? D.d the Almighty for- 
submit to the dictation of a common I mon amongst them of constantly in- felt Hie sovereign dominion when Noe
Father of the Faithful ? Granted, too, terrupting the opponent's argument and his family were the sole represent-
that the Intellectual labors of Athanas- by interjecting remarks of my own. atlves upon earth of true religion, or 
lus, Augustine, Aquinas and other re- Now, my dear brethren, we might, when ten just men could not be found 
nowned Fathers and Doctors of the in all fairness, maintain that we are in Sodom ? The perpetuation on earth 
Christian Church were truly gigantic not called upon to give any reply to of Divine Revelation in its full integ- 
and most powerfully contributed to the these contradictory assertions, for they rlty is the work and care of the Holy 

human mutually destroy each other. Bat Spirit : Let lt be our care, working in
their labors since we are not seeking a barren unison with His heavenly grace, to

and dogmas to such an extent I triumph in dialectics, the inevitable preserve it, pure and undefiled, in our 
superseded the need of further re- outcome of whlcn must be to foster that hearts.
search that the human reason must go spirit of sectarian bitterness which it This, then, is our answer to those 
on for all time re-echoing their formu- is the first duty of the Christian citizen who object that our religion is unbend- 
las in parrot shape ? And because to allay, we shall find it at the same lng and unchangeable. We accept 
the world is now willing to dole out a time more profitable and more charlt- the proposition in its amplest aocepta- 
tardy justice to the social ameliorations able, giving to every one credit for tlon ; and avow that lt is this lmmuta 
effected by the monks of Benedict and 1 honesty in the expression of his opln- blllty of Catholic dogma which is to

j, Haney, of Toronto, to aid us in the 
erection of our Science Hall, the cost 
of which will be a burden upon us for 
many years to come unless other kind 
friends follow the example of our gen
erous benefactors

Our earnest wish, in fact the sole 
object of our presence in Outarlo, is to 
disseminate knowledge among the 
young men who may desire to drink 
at the fountain of learning.

We realize that we shall be meeting 
along felt want In this city by the in
auguration, next Fall, of evening 
lectures on scientific subjects and es
pecially by opening our laboratories 
to those who are desirous of acquiring 
a knowledge of Chemistry, Mineralogy, 
Geology and other analogous sciences. 
The Incalculable wealth of the min
eral resources of our country, even of 
Ontario alone, has opened up a vast 
field to young men who are specialists 
in these branches.

Whilst making a special effort in 
the direction of scientific knowledge, 
we have not lowered, nor do we intend 
to lower in the slighest degree, the 
well known high standard of our Col
legiate and Arts courses. We have 
always endeavored to present a solid 
front along the whole line of human 
knowledge ; but, above all, has lt ever 
been our ambition to Impart an edu
cation that would bo practical, in the 
highest sense of the word. I shall 
not delay you with arguments in sup 
port of this assertion. The brilliant 
success of so many of our graduates, 
who now occupy high positions in 
Church and State, is a sufficient proof 
of my contention.

Moreover, it is a source of satlsfac 
tlon for us to notice that we have fore
stalled the want that is now felt in 
other institutions for a high grade 
commercial department, 
our well-appointed business class rooms 
would readily convince one that noth
ing is left undone to impart to our 
students a there ugh and practical 
knowledge of book keeping, banking, 
commercial law and all business re
quirements that will be most valuable 
to them, whatever stale of life they 
may embrace.

In conclusion, I wish to extend a 
hearty God speed to the graduates in 
the different departments of the Uni
versity. By their departure we are 
losing good aud earnest students, but 
we are also ‘Increasing the number of 
our true and lasting friends, who will 
always, by their practical interest in 
our work, prove that they are faithful 
and grateful children of " Alma Ma
ter. "

To His Grace, the Apostolic Chan
cellor, to His Grace, the Archbishop of 
Kingston, to the distinguished repre 
eentative of our Very Rev. Father 
Superior General, Rsv. Father Tatln, 
to the numerous clergy both regular 
and secular, to our large and sympa 
thetic audience, I wish to say, In the 
name of the faculty “ thanks for the 
kind encouragement of your presence 
here to day.”
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to It Is a glorious privilege to be per- 
Catholic milted to work for an Institution like 

firmly believes that the Church I the Church, which can preserve to all 
Is under the constant and Infallible time the labors of those who toil for 
guidance of the Holy Spirit, he must her. Not a fragment of good work is 
as a consequence hold that there is no allowed to perish. It is preserved, not 
place left for human co op jratlou. as a fossil In a museum, but as absorbed 
Quite the contrary. It may with truth and assimilated In her living organ- 
be said that the mightiest struggles of | ism. 
the Church in all ages have been for

common one

This explains the phenomenon of 
the assertion of the dignity and free I kaleidoscopic variations which has 
dom of the human will. Fatalism Is a been a source of perplexity to so many 
heresy which she has combatted with without the fold They thought to find 
vigor from the days of the early Gnos In the Catholic Church an Institution 
tics, through Islam and the Alblgen covered with the hoar and mold of old 
Blaus down to Lutheranism and Jan- age, whilst they find her ever renew- 
sonlsm. There is no department of lng her youth like the eagle. She is, 
human activity to which she has uot In every age and In everv nation, to 
imparted fresh life and energy, a large extent what the geniui of Lge 
Everything throughout her vast frame and'uation makes her. It is natural that 
is Instinct with life aud movement the Egyptian Anthony should cultivate 
Tne pans of her theologians, the pas- the contemplative tendencies within 
toral staffs of her prelates, the feet of her ; that the Greek should develop her 
her missionaries are never at rest. No philosophy and rhetoric 
one, Indeed, can In seriousness accuse Kiinau should bring out her powers of 
the Catholic spirit of stagnation, The government ; that the Italian Renais- 
ordlnary charge against us is that we sauce should almost forgot everything 
are incessantly on the move, never but her artistic capabilities ; and 
resting nor letting our neighbors rest finally, that the practical genius of 
Oistacles and difficulties, fresh pro Americanism 
blems and renewed aggressions seem | from 
but to incite us to redoubled action.

that the.

A visit to
should

the standpoint of social 
and material progress. Nor shall 
we deny that there Is a latent

view her

We here come In contact, my breth
ren, with what we may call a univer I danger "at all times and In 
sal law of the Creator in dealing with place, of an over development of 
His rational creatures. This law may one phase of her activity to the sllght- 
ba stated in the following terms : The lng of other phases just as Important. 
First Great Cause demands the co- Oriental asceticism can easily degen- 
operation as secondary causes to the orate into fatalism and apathy. On 
full extent of the abilities with which the other hand, our Western love of 
He has endowed them. Having fur- action needs a correlative correction in 
nished us abundantly, in the natural the uncongenial task of quiet content- 
and the supernatural order, with the platlon. It is the most natural of 
power to act. He demands that we I things that we should prefer our Ameri- 
ahall act. He who has given us can waysto any other, But lt would be 
feet w-herewith to walk, eyes where- the teken of averv narrow mind if we 
with to see aud minds wherewith to gave ourselves up to idle boasting, that 
think, asks but little if us when He j national weakness of ours. We have, 
requires us to make the proper use of indeed, many reasons of thankfulness 
these faculties. Bringing this prin- to God; the Church in America hue al- 
ciple to bear upon the point at issue, ready made lor herstli a record of which 

readily understand that, we have no need, aud certainly no dis 
even In the case of His Church, which position, to be ashamed. But 
came forth in perfection of beauty and not the only part of God’s vineyard in 
holiness from His opened side upon the which good work is done and vast en- 
Cross. He has left much to be accom- | ergy displayed, 
pllshed by the loving care of His chil
dren . He left to human messengers 
the task of extending her boundaries 
to the utmost ends of the earth, Upon 
her Bishops rests the inviolable duty 
of preserving her from the wolves that 
assail her ; upon her doctors the office 
of expounding, defending and formu 
latlng her creed. In fact, there is no 
child of the Church so humble or so un
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While depiecating the boasting 
spirit, the preacher, said that lt was 
only natural that we should love our 
own country. The American Church 
hao been before the world for upwards 
of one hundred years, and the time has 
come to look back on a history which 
has been one of remarkable progress. 
The Church in America is recognized

, . , - as an important branch of the Holy
influential who cannot In some way Cathollc Cburch a„d her worda
contribute towards the maintenance 1 
and propagation of the Catholic cause.

We may say, furthermore, that a 
work has been allotted to each of us 
which will be done well or ill or left 
entirely undone, according to the 
measure of cur fidelity to grace.

A GREAT SERMON.

We are Indebted to the Philadelphia 
Catholic Standard and Times for the 
following report of the powerful ser 
mon delivered by Mgr. 0 Loughlin on 
the occasion of the dual celebration in 
that city, of the Silver Jubilee of the 
church of St. Charles Barromeo and 
that of Its pastor, Father Slnnott :

"You have not chosen Me, but I 
have chosen you, and have appointed 
you that you should go and should 
bring forth fruit ; and your fruit 
should remain.’’- (John xv., 16 )

We have assembled here to-day In 
order to commemorate two joyful 
events either of which would of itself 
be sufficient to fill our souls with gratl 
tude to the Divine Author of every 
good gift. A quarter of a century 
ago the portals of this magnificent 
temple were thrown open for the first 
time, and the noble people of St. 
Charles Borremeo's parish were per
mitted to worship God in an edifice 
worthy of their strenuous and self sac
rificing efforts The twenty - five 
years which have elapsed since that 
glorious dedication day have been re
plete with blessings, my brethren, to 
you and to your children ; and it is 
eminently fitting that in this year of 
jubilee you should give public and 
solemn expression to the feelings with 
which your hearts overflow. But 
great as was your joy and profound as 
was your thankfulness when first you 
beheld the majestic proportions of this 
beautiful house of God, and when you 
witnessed the impressive ceremonies 
with which Holy Church consecrated lt 
to Divine worship, your joy and 
thankfulness would have been en
hanced had you been able to sound the 
full depths of God’s loving solicitude. 
For at that very time, in a far distant 
city, not knowing you and by you un
known, a young man was consecrat 
ing himself to the ministry of the 
Gospel and was receiving the sublime 
and awful powers of the Christian 
priesthood, whom Divine Wisdom had 
predestined and prepared by a long 
course of training to be His represen
tative and ambassador amongst you, 
your spiritual Father in Christ and the 
dispenser of the sacred mysteries of 
religion. Thus did a loving Provi
dence that stretchelh mightily from 
end to end and ordereth all things 
sweetly, at one add the same time pre
pare to reward the piety of this con
gregation with His choicest gift, that 
of a priest after God’s own heart, and 
make ready for His anointed one an 
ample field for the exercise of his talents 
and priestly zsal. In God's appointed 
time the priest and the people were 
brought together, and since then so in
timately have their lives been blended, 
so thorough and whole souled has been 
the self-immolation of the pastor, so 
generous and affectionate the response 
of the people that the history of sheep
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celved In council with respectful con
sideration. Men have begun to look 
to us. We live In a country whose 
success Is unparalleled, and while lt 
cannot recognize a State religion, be
cause every day it would find a new 
one ready for recognition, yet the civil 
authorities are not opposed to us, but 
rather sympathetic, though we cannot 
look for favor and do not ask for any. 
The heaviest burden under which we 
labor is the separate support or paroch
ial schools, it is not necessary to dwell 
on this. In their zeal Catholics have 
met the necessity of supporting their 
parish schools, and they see the wisdom 
of the system. In conclusion the 
preacher referred to the affection exlst- 

, , , , . , . . , lng between the pastor and people of
tiny. We acknowledge our Indebted- j gt Charles Bjrromeo’s, and expressed 
ness to all the saints of all times who In the hope that Flther sinnot would be 
multifarious ways labored to advance i B ared jor many years before he is 
the cause of Christianity ; to the apos- trauBferred t0 that region where the 
tolio men who brought the light of | faithful steward receives his reward, 
faith into remote regions ; to the 
highly gifted fathers who so tersely 
formulated our creed : to the subtle 
teachers who put into our mouths lrre 
fragable arguments for the defense of I A Congregational minister said re
tire common faith ; to the vigilant cently to a priest : My dear sir, we 
shepherds who warned us against the I talk about the ecclesiastical tyranny 
Insidious attacks of our foes ; to the of Rome. Why, there is no dominate 
great masters of the spiritual life who so tyrannical in all the world as what 
opened up to us new methods of we ministers suffer from the laymen 
prayer ; to all who made themselves of our churches. There Is no man that 
instruments of the Holy Spirit for the is so hide bound by the trammels not
perpetuation and elucidation of the | only of a naarow public sentiment but
one old Cathollc Faith.

The effect of the Divine Revelation I the pews as a minister is. It is only 
brought Into the world by Christianity a fiction when lt is said that he is free 
has, therefore, been to quicken and in- I to preach the Gospel of Christ. Let
vlgorate the souls of men. The at- him do so ; let him enunciate the truth
tempt made by each saintly individual I as he knows it,and he will be very 
to master, appropriate, propagate re soon asked to retire. If such a cal- 
vealed truth has caused, from the very amity happens he is without support, 
beginning, a constant, active, un- or even the necessities of life, till some 
ceasing progress in every department other congregation chooses to call him.” 
of human energy. It was a received Herein lies the vital weakness of 
maxim in the schools that a great idea Protestantism It first of all prevents 
will in each soul assume the form of the really able men from going into 
the Intellectual vessel which selzjs it. t’ue ministry. Little wonder that 
Remaining itself unchanged, lt pro I from the graduates of colleges only a 
duces an effect conditioned by the char- I small percentage goes into the ecolesi- 
acter of the soul of the recipient, astlcal seminaries, It moroever obliges 
That same divine Impulse which drove the minister to seek refuge in the sen- 
Anthony and Benedict into caves and sational topics of the day. The people 
deserts, urged Francis of Assisi among are thristtng for the waters of life, 
the busy haunts of men and Francis and there is none to give them to 
Xavier to the extreme ends ol the j drink.—The Missionary, 
earth. St. Paul felt and predicted 
this divergence of the results ol the 
Christian revelation when he said :
“ There are diversities of grace, 
but the same spirit ; and there are more work for Him too, as children do 
diversities of ministries, but the same when they pretend tohelp their father. 
Lord ; and there are diversities R is a coudes tension, an honoring 
of operations, but the same God, Who I of the creature, the clearest proof of 
worketh all in all." There has been a | God’s exceeding love for us. —Father 
perpetual infraction between nature Faber.

IIER HUMAN AGENTS
Whilst, therefore, we most stoutly 

and justly maintain that Catholicity, in 
its essentials, remains, and will ever 
remain, one and identical In all nations 
and generations, we willingly admit 
that her outward appearance, her tern 
poral prosperity and her Immediate 
power to influence the world are large 
ly commensurate with the zeal, piety 
and intelligence of the human agents 
to whom lt is given to shape her des
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OUR BOOK LIST.Meaning both first insist that the 

Cburoh Is the only divinely appointed 
organisation ; the only divinely 
established .Teacher ; that It alone, 
In the words of St. Paul, Is “the pillar 
and ground of truth that divine 
faith In any other so-called Church Is 
Impossible. “ There Is nothing be 
tween this Church and skepticism," 
says the gentle Newman. Manning, 
who held that multitudes of the com
mon people of England, having been 
baptized, with no means of knowing 
the Church, and who lived In all sin
cerity a life of faith and piety, were 
on the way to heaven, maintained, 
nevertheless, that “ there Is no chan 
net through which the light (of Pente
cost) descends to us, but only through 
the Church of God. From no other In
terpreter can we learn the true mean
ing of Scripture. Through no chan 
nel bat the Church alone can we re
ceive the perfect material object of 
faith—that Is, the whole revelation of 
Christ. A fragmentary Christianity 
may ue put together by texts of Scrip 
tore truly understood : but the whole 
revelation of Pentecost can be known 
only In and through the Church." 
The Church, In the opinion of these 
two great and good men, both 
brought up In the Anglican 
communion, both among the most 
distinguished men of their day, 
both held In reverence even to this 
day by the people whom they left, Is 
God's greatest gift to the world. While 
we should exercise all manner of char
ity towards those misguided souls out
side the Church, while we should pray 
for them, but above all, give them a 
good example, we should not hide from 
them, in the opinion of Newman and 
Manning, the danger of their position, 
nor the riches of divine grace pre 
pared for them, as well as for us, by 
the love of cur common Redeemer, 
Jesus Christ, when He organized His 
Church By their mistaken opposition 
to the Church, In spite of their good 
Intentions, they are persecuting Jesus 
Christ, even as the Jews did who nailed 
Him to the cross. This Is the sober 
truth. Who will say that this fact Is 
not a great calamity ? The Church, 
meanwhile, like her Divine Spouse, 
with uplifted hands is offering for 
them the prayer He first offered : 
“ Father, forgive them, for they know 
not what they do." Ed. Sacred 
Heart Review ]

years Catholic controversy, especially 
as represented by the Jesuits, has In
deed done Its best to urge the claims of 
the Catholic system and of the Roman 
See, bet that It has also done Its best to 
disengage the controversy from the 
fierceness of personal passion Lane 
Ing's rude accusation, therefore, and 
that of the whole race of ordinary pole
mics, Is not onW untrue, but almost 
the reverse of the truth. Absolutely 
the reverse It can hardly be, for you 
cannot easily find a body of men ( ex
cept certain quiet denomination! llv 
In g apart) In which there Is not a con
siderable percentage of denunciatory 
natures, often disguising the real trend 
of things.

1 have hitherto only considered the 
course of controversy for about two 
hundred and fifty years back. How 
was It for the one hundred and thirty 
years back of that ? There Is no doubt 
as to the fierceness of religious hatred 
then. It was very Intense on both 
sides. Yet that, where the contre 
versy raged centrally. In Germany, 
the Intolerable violence of Protestant 
polemics was much greater, for the 
most part, than of Catholic, may fairly 
be argued from the extreme scandal 
given by It to the Catholics. They 
could not have been so much shocked 
except In the consciousness that on the 
whole they themselves gave a better 
example. Note, It was not so much 
the particular tenets of the Lutherans 
that shocked them, for on many of 
these the Church had not yet pro 
noonced. What appeared to them In
tolerable was the utter disregard of all 
decency In the Lutheran assaults on 
the elder Church. And, In Europe at 
large, we know that the first great ex 
ample of extreme care to avoid vitu
peration and testate the positions of the 
other side with absolute precision, was 
Catholic. I am Inclined to doubt whet
her the unmeasured virulence, and 
the atrocious slanders, prevalent In the 
Protestant world against Ballarmlne, 
were the more occasioned by the keen 
ness of his criticisms, or by his ex 
treme care to avoid all exaggerations 
and mis-statements of Protestant posi
tions, which gave him an unendurable 
pre eminence over his opponents 
There Is, In that period, nothing on 
our side In any way to ba compared to 
It ; nothing, certainly, that has been 
able to survive In general note.

Hooker, a much greater genius, 
whose First Book Pope Urban VIII. 
declared “ worthy to endure all the 
last fire shall consume all learning," 
Is of the same tone, but he was con
tending, not with the Catholics, but 
with the Puritans

How Is It that Hallam, a man of no 
Roman Catholic leanings or connec- 
slons, an historian of even cold blooded 
Impartiality, notes as the principal 
ground of the dislike growing on an 
historical Inquirer's mind, the intoler
ance of the Reformation ? Oar com 
mon impressions are the very reverse.

We will consider this question next 
week.

(LONDON)
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It was Letttla Duncan's, of cours 
that tharp, anguish-stricken vi 
which, after the moment of stupe 
silence following Miss Simpson’s 
nouncement, rang through the ich 

Letltla had risen from her i
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While speaking of the “Variations,"
I may remark that Bossuet has been 
accused, In treating of the Landgrave 
Philip’s bigamy, of having distorted 
the facts. Now it Is true that he has 
not supplied all the points In the case, 
although all the points that he does 
make are sound. Nor has he sup
pressed anything essential. The mat 
ter, es he has treated It, stands forth 
In the substance of Its disgusting ugli
ness. Ho has given all the facts he 
knew. He could not give facts not 
yet eccemlble to him. His Inaccuracy 
le only negative end Involuntary. 
His narrative, written two hundred 
years ago, make* the conduct of the 
Landgrave, end of the Reformers, suf
ficiently scandalous, but leaves It, In a 
manner, decent, compered with whet 
we know now. After reading ell the 
feets and documents as copied by Jen- 
seen, no one need recur to ihe com par 
atlvely Imperfect statement of Borsnel. 
He Is lees severe then the facte warrant 
but quite as severe as warranted by 
the facts known to him. We may ap
ply to the whole shameful transaction 
the vulgar Idiom : "The more It Is 
stirred, the more It stinks. "

We come beok to the decisions of the 
Church touching extra - ecclesiastical 
grace. Clement XI. forbids Catholics 
to say: " Qraoe Is not given out of the 
Church. " Dies this allow them to say :
‘ • Grace may be given out of the Church 
but not the grace of contrition, or at 
least not that of final perseverence?" 
Mr. Ffoulkes, then a Roman Catholic, 
(he has now returned to the Church of 
England) eaye, I think reasonably, that 
as the papal probltlon Is absolute, it 
does not allow of any evasive qnallfi 
cations. Clement, Indeed, does little 
else than to abridge a declaration of 
St. Augustine, which I observe that an 
episcopal charge of the late Bishop 
Dlepenbrock mentions as having been, 
from of old, received Into the Canon 
Law. It Is In substance this : “ No 
matter bow perverted a man's doctrln 
al opinions may be, yet It he Inherits 
them, and holds lhem In the spirit of 
cations candor, desirons to know the 
truth so far as be Is capable of receiv
ing it, he Is In no way to be accounted 
a heretic." If, then, such a baptised 
man Is not a heretic before God—St. 
Augustine here Includes schism—he le 
a Catholic Chrtit an. If then, he al 
ways maintains baptismal grace — 
which the Jesuits and Cardinal Mann
ing Insist that multitudes of Protest
ants do—he remains through life in a 
state of salvation. If he falls from 
grace, but recovers himself by an act 
of perfect contrition, which, as the 
Catholic D.ctlonary remarks, Involves 
ihe Implicit desire of penance, he Is re 
Instated In his adoption.

This, of course, does not mean that 
tht condition of a baptiz’d Protestant 
la not viewed as very much more pre 
estions than It would be within the 
Catholic Church. Passing over every
thing else, look at his lack of the saca 
mente ! Oat of these seven principal 
channels of grace, he at most only par 
takes of two, Baptism and Matrimony 
Besides, he Is shut out from all the sac 
rameutais, which are viewed as chan 
nele of grace ex open operantis Of 
coarse the Holy See bas never dreamed 
of Implying that Christ has established 
such multiplied means of salvation In 
Hts Church and yet left the spiritual 
prospects of Catholics no better assured 
than those of Protestants. It means 
only what Bellarmlne means, when he 
sayc “God Is not limited by onr merits 
nor by His sacraments "

Yet the 29.particle of the Unigenitui 
Is only negative, and might possibly 
be viewed as applying only to the bap 
tlzsd. The sentence of St. Augustine 
evidently goes no farther. The papal 
Encyclical to the Bishops of Italy, of 
Aug 10, 1863, is both positive and 
universal. Here It Is, as translated 
by Newman

“We and yon know that those who 
lie nnder Invincible Ignorance as re
gards our most Holy Religion, and 
who, diligently observing the natural 
law, and Its precepts, which are en 
graven by G;d on the hearts of all, 
and prepared to obey God lead a good 
and upright life, are able by the oper
ation of the power of divine light and 
grace, to obtain eternal life "

room.
and stood clutching the ltd of her d 
—a tall, overgrown girl, whose II 
lug plaid frock, scarlet ribbons, fins 
cheeks and gingery curls fairly dazi 
the eye with discordant tones of red

Letltla’s eyes, too, had a hint 
garnet In their bright hazel ; t 
were wide, alert eyes, and the p 
and bewilderment and appeal In U 
shining depths made them look ] 
points of flame in her large, appa 
face as she started piteously toward 
teacher's desk, crylog :

“ Miss Lily ! 0, Miss Lily 1 Sa 
Isn’t so ! Say you didn't mean li
lt ! say It ! say it !"

There was a subtle undertone of 
thority In Letltla’s piercing accenti 
commanding,Imperious spirit perva 
her appeal. Toe glow and vlgo 
her personality seemed to leave 
little Mexican and miners' child 
about her pale and apathetic by c 
parlson—just as her gorgeously to 
garments their faded jeans and bui 
nuts appear of a uniform dust colo

It seemed qnlte natural, there! 
that although every one else was 
blng In a mild fashion of reg 
Letttla should be the one 
make the general grief articulate 
Instil force Into It, and, lucid 
ally, to make Miss Lily Simpson’s i 
atlon one of great embarrassment.

Miss Lily’s round young face be 
to be reddened with blushes ; In spl 
herself she felt an apologetic exj 
slon stealing over her features as 
regarded Letttla, who, besides bi 
the most devoted of her pupils, bad 
dltlonal claims to distinction In bi 
the mine-boss’ daughter.

Tnese claims the pretty teacher 
always recognized ; what she did 
In the least suspect was that she 
quite ae completely dominated by 
big, warm-hearted, hot-tempered p 
as was the mine boss himself or 
smallest of the Bico or Gonzales u 
in the lowest class.

" Dear Letltla," she began, sc 
lugly, “ do control yourstl! !”

“ You did mean It, then ?" It 
posed Letltla, wl;dly. “ That yt 
golog away—that you won’t teacl 
next year ? Miss Lily —” she pat 
shaken by a sudden conviction, “ 
Lily, tell me one thing. Are 
going to get—married ?" And se 
that MUs Simpson's eyes dro| 
guiltily, Letltla drew a sharp bre 
“ It’s Steve Byers !" she said, 1 
stern voice. “ I’ve seen him v 
lng with you—and I never euspec 
I trusted you, Miss Lily ! And 
you're going to leave us—and g 
live down the Aplshapa on his ran 
and you—like him—better than- 
Oh ! oh !" She burst into tears.

" Y'ou’ll love your new teaehe 
much as you’ve loved me, Lotll 
said Miss Simpson, coming down 1 
her desk to smooth Letltla’s rough

“ Never ! 'said Letltla. “In 
want to get attached to any one a 
as long as I live ! '

Miss Simpson sighed softly, 
could se.i the windmill of Steve B 
“ homestead " winking cheerfull 
her above the green «Haifa fields i 
ward of the arid Colorado coal ci 
and perhaps the sight assuaged 
pain at Letltla'e bitter retort.
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"Thou shale no; steal."
Every one has the right to dispose 

lawfully of his own goods. But no 
man has the right to take away from 
his neighbor what his neighbor has 
rightly and lawfully In his possession. 
No person can rightly take from 
another, without his consent, what 
belongs to him. The person Injured 
may be rich or poor : that may mtke 
theft more or less heinous : but theft 
Is a iln anyhow. The sin lies In the 
vitiation of justice and right, which 
every man is bound to respect regard
ing every other man.

People sometimes fondly Imagine 
that because a man makes a mistake 
In their favor In giving change that 
there is no harm In keeping the money 
thus mistakenly given. Such Ideas 
are false : over change knowingly 
kept Is stolen money and must be re- 
stored. In an age like this, when the 
getting of money has somewhat over
shadowed the other pursuits of life, It 
becomes Catholics to set the example 
of strict and scrupulous honesty of 
dealing with their fellows.

Another aod a most scandalous vio
lation of the seventh commandment Is 
willfully falling to pay just debts 
The motto, “ Pay as you go," is the 
best for most men : It saves much 
trouble : It leaves the mind free from 
the dread of a debt unpaid hanging 
over It. If every man who earns hts 
bread by hard labor were to pay cash 
on the nail for all he buys, how much 
men's haopiness would be Increased 
how much bigger the aocouots at the 
savings-bank ! But the man who, 
Instead of paying hts just debts, goes 
and squanders his money In saloons 
and other bad places, Is really spend
ing what does not belong to him, and 
Is committing sins against justice.

Take care how you handle any other 
man's money, or hor yon care for any 
other man's goods Take care how 
yon defraud the laborer of his wages 
The poor man’s money Is his bread 
and clothing and shelter. He may be 
weak, but God Is strong, and will hear 
his cry and render justice.

Be csreful bow you leave money 
where children may be tempted to 
steal It, as on a mantle-piece or table. 
Candy Is sweet, and there Is the

We wtil’mxk, 
_ forward

The James Smart Mig. Co..
Brockvtlle. Ont. ote for that purpose. \ 

selection for them and°Jf.Gentlemen :
The • Keieey" Warm Air Generators (2 No. 30), 

place.) in my church last lull, by Kfenan & Ratch 
ford, of Si. John, are entirely satisfactory. I am 
very much p eased to state I have ob atned satis
factory results from them. They are all right,
THEY ABK SIMPLY IMMENSE. KDCt I have UO hfcSltft 
lion in saying that tor cleanliness, economy and 
heating they have no superior in the market.

My church la a large one and built nearl; 
rs. There are 170,000 cubic f- et in tne 1 
i 13 500 cubic feet lu ihe vestiy.
I am sending you a photi graph of the church. 

The members of the church are loud In their praise 
of the ‘ Ke'sey.’’ I endorse the ‘Kelsey" Gener 
most heartily. Nothing mr re is teeded.

Your* respecifully.
Rev, J J.

return m

PICTORIAL LIVES OF THE 8AINT3 
1 and the Catholic Record mr one year 
for 83- It contains Reflections for Every Day 
In the Year. The book is compf ed * from 

Holler's Lives and other approved sources. 
Edited by Jotai Gilmary Shea. LL.D. With a 
beautiful frontispiece of the Hoiy Family and 
nearly 400 other illustrations, elegantly Donna 
in extri cloth.

f

m
iy flftr 
churchyea:

Charles C Starbuce,
CACHED PICTURES.-COLORED CRAY 
U UNS of the Sacre, Heart of Jeaua aod of 
tbe Sacred Heart of Mary-aiaa 1132- t-n e, 
âOceoueach. Same liae engravings, 75 cents 
each. Extra large else, .engraving) 11.50 
each. Smaller liae colored Tbe Sacred Hear: 
of Jean, and tbe Sacrée Heart of Mary J5 
cents ; The Holy Family colored. 35 cente. 
Colored pictures of St Anthony of Padua — 
■lte. 13|xloj—25 cenu each.

Andover, Mass I
(We regret to be obliged to protest 

against the above presentation by 
Rev. Mr Starbuck of Catholic doc 
trine. It Is one elded, and liable, 
therefore, to give a wrong Impreaelon. 
We oonld Imagine that hi* quotation, 
for Inetance, from Pine IX., wae from 
an encyclical lesued by that Pontiff In 
condemnation of the very theories that 
Mr. Starbuck, - ven though uninten
tionally, appears to commend to ue ae 
Catholic doctrine. In tble encyclical 
the Pope pronouncee the opinion a 
grave error which holle that persone 
who are living In religions error, de 
prived of the true faith and separated 
from the centre of unity, are In a sure 
way of salvation. The Pope reiterates 
the well-known Catholic dogma : No 
one outside the Catholic Church can be 
saved. This and nothing else Is Cath 
olic doctrine. Rev Mr. Starbuck, 
not Infrequently, by omitting to state 
clearly and emphatically this doctrine, 
gives a wrong Impression. This doc 
trine needs to be explained and should 
be exp alned to show how consistent It 
Is with God's goodness and mercy. 
Many of Rev Mr. Starbuck s ambig
uities come from his neglecting to 
state first, In clear and unmistakable 
terms, what Catholic doctrine Is. In 
the mind of the nulnstructed the ex
planations, as they come from Rev. 
Mr. Starbucks pen, neutralize the 
doctrines themselves. In the mean
time, he Is giving great offence to hts 
Catholic readers and exposing ns to 
the criticism of onr Catholic contem

0‘POSOVAN,
Chnrch of the Assumption.

KELSEYS ARE JUST AS SATISFACTORY FOR RESIDENCES, SCHOOLS. ETC
JT Bee them at the PAN - AMERICAN.

The James Smart Meg. Co. limited.
BRC-CK VILLE, ONT. Exclusive Makers for Crade. 

When you write say ** saw your advt. in Catholic Record "
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nance to have one's eyes open and 
shut at the same time If St Peter h*d 
endeavored to obey the behest of the 
Jewish authorities, ordering him to 
preach no more In the name of Jesns, 
and at the same tlms to obey his D.vlne 
M Aster, he would have found It Impos
sible.
hothpnrsue their legitimate ends there 
is no danger of collision The ends of 
both institutions are different, 
commands of the State differ from the 
commands of the Church. When the 
Church Imposes the duty of hearing 
Mass on Sunday she does not hinder 
h i same subjects from doing jury duty. 

Catholics are euMscts of the Ctmrch 
and of the State in an entirely different

employer, aod, before he knows It, 
will put himself In a condition In 
which It will be all bat Impossible to 
restore. And who Is to blame ? The 
child, to be sure : but the parent also, 
who, though perhaps he never would 
wilfully have stolen himself, yet 
would take advantage of a chance to 
keep what his child bad stolen : he Is 
thus both thief and thief maker.

In a great city there are temptations 
enough to dishonestly without parents 
putting them In the way of their chil
dren They will learn quickly enough 
all the dishonest tricks of the world, 
without being taught them by those 
who owe them the duty of bringing 
them up In the strictest honesty

Bear carefully In mind, and teach j sense, and the commands given by 
yonr children to bear In mind, the ; both fall upon different grounds, be 
sharp distinction between mine and cause the ends are totally d.fferent, and 
thine. so long as each keeps respectively to

Its legitimate duties, then both sc 
THE CATHOLIC CHUBCH A PER dettes may mu ua ly co exist, each

perfect and each Independent. — 
American He aid.

Bleieed ‘gin Mary. Comp 
ces. Price, 75 cents, 
book without the mu.-t'c 25 cents

prov

FAMILY BIBLE —FOR THE ~SCM ÛÏ ( 
a we will mail to any ad trees — chi 

Family Bible (la

“ I hope they 'll get some one 
children will take to," pondered 
Simpson. She was dimly a war 
pitying her successor in case the 
dren—specifically Letltla — did 
take to her.

"I

chargee for
carriage prepaid—a Family Bible (large size) 
10x18x3, bound in cloth, gin edges, splendidly 
illustrated throughout—and also give credit for 
one year's subscription to the Catboliq 
Sbcobd.But when Church and State understand they've engag 

Mexican lady for the next term," 
the mine-boss, coming home one e' 
lng with hts mine lamp burning 
in his cap and giving a lurid glc 
his coal grimed features.

“ I told the school board I d 
think It’d do. I told 'em ‘ Am 
for Americans ’ was my motto ; 
they said they thought they oug 
hire some one that spoke ' both ldl< 
seeing that most of the comme 
here spoke only Spanish. I said 
slderable, but It seems this Se 
Tlllfjos la high up In the req 
meats- -she's » widow woman 
Raton—and they'd given their wi

Mrs. Duncan, a large, soft, am 
woman, looked at Letltla to see 
her daughter was receiving the n 
Letltla wore an Indifferent air, 
her mother, being of an optln 
mind, com trued this favorably.

“ That's right, Letty," she 
“ I'm glad you don’t take exceptli 
the lady being Mexican. I ha 
ldy that any of ’em spoke Engllsl 
alone knowing how to do sums. 1 
of the Mexican women up the < 
knows a word you can uudersl 
though meet of 'em are real good 
of souls You must encourage 
SanoraVIllejoe all you can. Ll 
she'll be pleased with any little a 
tlon, we being a leading family. '

“ Of course she won’t be Miss 
Simpson,” sputtered the mine 
emerging from a great basin of i 
and groping for the roller t 
“ but you can't expect such 
twice. "

When the children of the 
trooped Into school on the opening 
they found the new teacher, lm 
altogether unlike the departed 
Lily. She was thin and dark, w 
long, sad countenance ; her mou 
eyes had In them the wistful patl 
a vanquished race ; her attire 
limp and black. Decidedly she 
seated a complete antithesis t« 
bloom, the dimples, the smiles, 
blond curls, the pink and blue

FAMILY BIBLE. - THE HOLY BIBL1 
f coLUkintng the entireUenomcfcl Scriptmree. 
according to the Decree of the Council of 
Trent, translated from the Latin Vulgate : dil
igently compared with the Hebrew. Greek, 
and other editions in divers languages. Fob 
THB SUM or 8BVBH DOLLARS «6 *htuld be 
pleased to express a copy of thl» Bibls and 
prepay charges for carnage, as well as 
one year’s subscripts- (old or new) to 
Catholic Rkcobd. It 1 a good book, well 
bound, gilt edges, weight about thirteen 
pounds, is about five lcchei thick, eleven 
Inches long, twelve inches wid«

The

give
the

;

ÇMALLER SIZE BIBLE AND A YEAR'S 
O subscription. $4.

A Great Picture of the Pope.
Tne magnificent painting of His Holiness. 

Pope Leo XIII., is tne work of one of New 
York's most celeo»RLd arttstn, J. A. Mobile, 
who, In pa nting this picture, has had the 
advantage of the constant criticisms and 
advice of tne highest dignitaries of the 
Catholic Church in America, who have de
voted unusual time in “Otng over the details 
of tnis painting with tbe artist, s > that the 
finished work would be as near perfect as 
anything 'hat has b-en bought out. Those 
who have been favored by Hi* Holiness with 
an audience exclaim over the remarkable 
likeness in this panting. "I* is, Indeed, a 
portrait absolutely true to life "

The work has been gotten out at an expense 
of ove» 95.000, the lithograph being fioishe 1 
in twelve separate printings on the highest 
grade of chromo paper, a d has been treat
ed In a very artistic manner.

So faithful a li&eness am 
of art as V e preseut 

lore, of lnca'culab.e vaine 
Size 
Sent

FECr SOCIETY.
Catholics should remember that when 

Jesus Christ lonvdtd the Church He 
intended that she should be a perfect 
society, and He gave her a work to ac 
compllsh an end to gain, which far sur
passes the very highest end the State 
could possibly aim at. The end of the 
Church Is superior to the end of the 
Civil State In the proportion thv

r»7°»' -v"1" ssar“i£
ion 0! yonr children even when you M *pu,Dince ln the notion of a free 
feel it : but if you pray to God Lezd d independent Church In an equally 
ns not into temptation, bear in mind (ree S;lJ Thediffi.ulty ln realizing

: It is only an apparent one. It arises 
! from misunderstanding the word ro 

pngnance.

This, we see. applies to all living In 
good tilth before God, baptized or nn- 
baptized, Christian or non ■ Christian 
The Pops does not say, for he does no: 
know how large a proportion of here 
tics, Jews. Mohammedens or heathen, 
fulfil these conditions He only says 
that all, many or few, who do fulfil
them, in love of truth and humility of | such a baptized man Is not a

h -retie before Goi he Is a Catholic 
Christian " What If he be a 
heretic before God's Church ? We 
really have no way of knowing how he
stands before God But, ln addition your children's need of the same 
to this, universal cns.orn, as well as petition. Give the little ones a few 
doctrinal correcfness, reserves the pennies now and then, and thus take 
word •' Catholic ' to designate those away temptation Don't be stingy, 
who are ln visible communion with even If yon are poor God Is rich, 
the Chnrch. and He le not stingy. When children

Tne bringing forward of Mr. go on errands to make purchases for
Ffoulkes, once a Catholic, who re- you, hold them to a careful account of A mcTaggarx.
turned to the Kplscopal Chnrch, Is un- the money spent and of the change. Boom 17. .lane. Bmidin*.
fortunate, as It leaves the reider to In Teach them truthfulness and honesty, | cor- 1,11,1 ToD*oronto.
fer that the theory of Invincible lgnor- and they will pay ycu back a hundred i Reference« u to Dr. McTaggirVi pro:ei-
ance also applies to him, whereas he fold in after years with love and gen- «ton.1 «undine »nd p«r«on«i integrity per
could no: lose his faith without his own erosltv. msirwfR. Meredith, chief Jmtice.
fault The formal teaching of the Example as well as precept must be Hon 6. W p Row.!1 rem (TJ^^Iege.
Council of the Vatican Is that he who given ln this matter of honesty The rÎv! wtnum C«Ven. il. D.. hnox ColUgw.

„ , „ , ,, „ , has once received the faith can never parent who does not send e child R«y. Fither.Bîla'.,8',T^ti
l rofeeeor l rank H foster has made h*Ve a just cause of doubting or ' back with the over change by that Tboa’cefleV* Catholic kscorp. London, 

a comment on this Encyclical, on which changing that faith. deed teaching the poor boy or girl to for ,h.
1 shall not remark at) present, as i in Newman and Manning have been become a thief. Such a child will u™r. lobacroùnorptilne »t d other drag habit» 
tend In a tew weeks to take up hts work quoted to show that salvation outside learn In time to deceitfully keep back ««tialtMol.w^ jmupAnatvehoait tmrt- 
ou the Roman Catholic Chnrch of the visible communion of the Church part of hts own earnings from the r.sVof itm/froi buitow. and •

I think 1 have shown sufficiently is possible. This Is true. No Catho i parent, perhaps to steal outfight, crtainty of car. coosait.tioo or corrwpoc-d 
that at least for two hundred and fitly [lc ever denied It. But Newman and Such a child will be tempted to rob his •ocinvUwL

Where Medical Science Falls
to cure rheumatism, and all tbe time you 
sutler dreadfully, why don't you tret a bott.'e 
of Poison's Nerviline and try that ? Rub it 
into your stiif joints, sore arms, lame back, 
bent shoulders—wherever the pain is. Ner
viline has cured plenty of people in this way, 
and that ought to be proof enough that it 
will cure you too. It is an unusually strong 
liniment that cures rheumatism in unusually 
quick time. Best household liniment known. 
*25 cents.

porartes
The language he puts into Bishop 

D.epanbrock's mouth, the Bishop, we 
are pretty ture, never used We don't 
like the logic, nor the doctrine, by 
which Mr. Starbuck is able to eay :

so magnificent a 
alcure Is. there- 

i everyone.

y address on receipt of 60 cent*. 
THOMAS COFFEY, 

Catholic Record, London, One

heart, are able, bv God's grace, to lay 
9*Id on eternal 1U e. ,p=

22 x 27.Dyspepsia and, Indigestion. — C. W. 
Sn■'w \ Co., Syracuse. N\ Y., writes : 
" Please send us ten gross of Pills. We are 
selling more of Parmelee’s Pills than any 
other Pill we keep They have a great re
putation for the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver 
Complaint." Mr. Chaa. A Smith. Lindsay, 
writes : " Parmelee s Pills are an excellent 
medicine. My sister has been troubled with 
severe headache but these Pills have cured 
her.'

I do not underpaid this saying to be 
strictly f.r cafMrj for It Is In Illus
tration of something else, and It Is al
lowed that papal utterances made by 
the way, however Important, are not 
properly of faith However, as solemn 
iy addressed to whole episcopate of 
the central Catholic nation, there can 
be no doubt of Its great authority, nor 
that Cardinal Newman is quite justified 
in viewing it as having condensed a 
universal theological belief into a final 
distinctness of form

CARLINGThus it is a repug-
When Ale is thoroughly matured 1 

is not only palatable, out wholeeemi 1
Carling’s Ale Is .t.wayp folly agea 

before it is put on « •» market» Both 
ln wood and ln oott *» is mellowed 
by the touch of time biroie it reaches 
the public.

People who wish to use the heel 
Ale should see to It that they receive 
Carling’s.

Its easy enough to get it. as nearly 
every dealer in Canada eel's Car liar ■ 
Ales and Po

Liquor, Tobacco and
Morphine Habits.

M. D . C. M. Dps peps ia or Indigestion is occasioned by 
tbe want cf action in the billiary ducts, loss 
of vitality in the stomach to secrete the gas
tric juices, without which digestion cannot 
go on : also being the principal cause of 
Headache. Parmelee's Vegetable Pills 
taken be tore going to bed, for a while, never 
fail to give relief and effect a cure. Mr. F. 
W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont . writes : “ Par
melee's Pills are taking the lead against ten 
other makes which I have in stock.’’

Mother Grave*' Worm Exterminator has 
no equal for destroying worms in children 
ard adults. See that you get the genuine 
when purchasing.

Humors 'eed on humors—the «xmer ycu 
get rid ot them the batter—H od's S^rtapa- 
rilla is tbe medicine to take.

Indeed, the 
Pope does not appear to think It need
ful to make it definltory, as being a 
thesis which no Catholic Bishop or div
ine would be tempted to dispute. CARLING

LONDON.
CLAME * SMITH, 

Undertakers’and Embalmere
TelephoneOpen Day and Night,
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logs and puffings and dainty trifles 
which had made up the delightful per
sonality of her predecessor. Nor was 
the Senora's manner reassuring to 
those who recalled Miss Simpson’s car
essing air.

“ Yon make too much noise In en
tering," she said, by way of greeting. 
“ I desire yon all to go out again. 
When 1 ring the bell we shall see how 
quietly each takes his or her seat."

The children stared : they began to 
file out with suffiilent docility. Latl- 
tls Duncan, however, stood quite still 
with lowering brows. The new 
teacher seemed neither spiritless nor 
lacking In force. She spue > with a 
quiet air of authority ; she did not 
seem In the least dismayed even when 
Letltia, setting her Ups together, sat 
down resolutely, lifting a rebellious 
pair of eyes,

" You probably did not understand 
me," said Senora VI1 lejos, beginning 
to arrange some pans In an Interested 
fashion and without paying Letltla's 
action the tribute of much concern. 
" Please to accompany the others. "

Latltla sat sullenly In her seat. “ I 
didn't make any noise," she said dog
gedly.

“ But you will obey me," said the 
other, calmly. As Letltia eat still the 
more obdurately, she added, " Remain 
after school. ”

That evening when the mine boss 
came home to supper he entered upon 
a highly disturbing scene. Before the 
low fire of plnon sticks his wife sat 
rocking herself excitedly and at
tempting to soothe the great girl who 
knelt beside her with burled face and 
disheveled locks.

“ There, now,” crooned Mrs. Dun- 
shoul

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. lived happily ever after. His educa
tion helped him cut, but his grit and 
willingness to work and shoulder re
sponsibility were the qualities that 
made him successful. Modesty Is no 
doubt a great virtue, especially In the 
young. One must avoid asserting an 
excessive and offensive superiority. 
But after a certain age timidity, not 
modesty, Is the proper name for the 
disposition to shirk responsibility or 
neglect to play a man’s part In the 
community, 
consciousness of ability to meet a situ
ation Is In reality not cheek at all, but 
only malny self reliance.

CHRISTIANITY WITHOUT A 
CROSS.

Big things require capable men to 
handle them. Capable men have a 
fashion of growing old and of dropp
ing out, and other capable men must 
follow them. There was never a day 
when so many capable men were In 
demand as now. But there must be 
an ability to do more than merely 
draw a salary. Big wages are not 
paid for that alone.

" Among the street decorations set 
up to greet President McKinley In 
San Francisco, was a representation 
in flowers of one of the old missions. 
It was exquisitely executed and was 
very attractive. Of course It was sur 
mounted by a floral cross This did 
not suit the taste of some enthusiastic 
body of Ills Excellency’s welcomers, " 
remarks the Western Watchman, "and 
they tore down the cross from the top 
of the decoration And we claim to be 
a Christian

S
V“Cheek” based on a 9*i.

No man is born into the world whose work 
Is not born with him ; there is always work. 
And tools to work withal, for thope who will ; 
And blessed are the horny hands of toil !
The busy world shoves angrily aside 
The man who stands with arms akimbo set, 
Until occasion tells him what to do ;
And he who waits to have his task marked

“4people 1 Paul, who was 
' not ashamed ’ of the cross of Christ, 
would be very much ashamed of those 
California Christians "

Get Yourself insured.
It Is the ambition of good citizens to 

accomplish that which will result In 
the greatest possible benefit to them 
selves and their families. Active and 
energetic business men naturally strive 
to honestly Increase their earthly pos
sessions, and with reasonable bounds, 
men commend them for their prudence. 
They naturally regard the possibility 
ol an untimely death as something to 
be provided against, and strive In 
every possible way to so shape affairs 
as to be able at least, to leave the 
family In a fairly comfortable position. 
Beyond this necessity, the possibility 
of attaining old age, suggests that It 
will be well to make a timely provision 
for the comforts and necessities of Ule, 
and avoid the bitter possibility of be 
coming an object of charity, or a bur 
den upon friends.

In all the avocations of life, the men 
who are most successful are those who 
set before themselves definite objects 
to accomplish, and then endeavor to 
ascertain the best and easiest method 
by which the ends In view may be 
reached. If a long journey has to be 
made, the successful business man does 
not start out on foot In order to save 
railroad fare, because he knows that 
in the loss of time, in loss of opportun 
lty, in the wear and tear of boots and 
clothes that cost money) and In a 
number of other ways, he would lose 
lose more than he would gain.

If a crop Is to be harvested, no reas 
enable man In this progressive age 
would think of employing an old time 
reaping hook ; yet there was a time 
when the reaping book was the only 
available Implement, and at that time 
the man of the family had to skimp, 
and save, and struggle along for many 
years perhaps, before he could lay up 
enough to secure his family from abso
lute want In the event of his death. 
In those days the men who died In 
early or middle life necessarily left 
their families unprovided for ; while 
many who lived to old age, were not 
able to acquire a competency, but (in 
the absence of children or relatives 
favorably Inclined to undertake the re 
sponslblllty of providing for them) had 
to go “over the hills to the poor 
house," and perhaps found their last 
resting place in the “potter’s field.”

The better way Is to prepare for the 
future and this can not be better done 
than to take out a safe life Insurance 
policy. |_________

Shall die aod «leave his errand unfulfilled.
—Jambs Russell Lowell.

PERILS OF THE DEEP,
Great UarUihlp and Kaposnre Kn

A Task For a Man.

To be honest ; to be kind ; to earn a 
little and to spend a little less ; to 
make upon the whole a farntlv happier 
by his presence ; to renounce where 
that shall be necessary, and not to be 
embittered ; to keep few friends, but 
these without capitulation ; above all, 
on the same grim condition, to keep 
friends with himself ; here Is a task for 
all that a man has a fortitude and dell 
cacy. —R. I. Stevenson.

CAPT. AllNAIl BURNS, OF nAYSPRINU, N, 
8., TELLS AN INTERESTING STORY’ 
FROM HIS OWN EXPERIENCE,

Sow
From the Vrogreeii, Lunenburg. N, s.

Capt. Aduah Burns, of Dayspring, 
Lunenburg Co. N. S., Is a prominent 
representative of a large class of men 
In Nova Scotia, who, during much of 
the year, follow the dangerous occupa
tion of deep sea fishing When not at 
sea Capt. Burns’ avocation la that of 
ship-carpenter. He la forty three 
years of age, and Is to day a healthy, 
vigorous representative of his class. 
Capt. Burns, however, has not always 
enjoyed this vigorous health, ar.d while 
chatting recently with a représenta 
live of the Lunenburg Press, he said 
he believed that but lor the timely use 
of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills he would 
have been a chronic Invalid. "From 
1896 to 1898, " said Capt. Burns, “I 
was the victim of a complication of 
troubles. 1 suppose they had their 
origin In the hardship and exposure I 
so frequenty had to undergo. My 111 
ness took the form of dyspepsia and 
kidney troubla. The foods which I 
ate did not agree with me, and fre 
queutly gave me a feeling of nausea 
and at other times distressful pains In 
the stomach. Then I was much 
troubled with pilns lu the back due to 
the kidney trouble. Finally I took a 
severe cold which not only seemed to 
aggravate these troubles, but which 
seemtd to affect my spine as well, and 
I became partially rigid In the arms 
and legs I was forced to quit work, 
and doctored for a time with little or 
no benefit Then I dropped the doctor 
and began taking other medicines, 
but with no better result. By this 
time I was run down very much, had 
no appetite, and was depressed both 
In mind and body. While In this con
dition 1 chanced to read in a news 
paper the testimonial of a cure made 
by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
which In some respects presented 
symptoms like my own. The straight 
forward manner In which the story 
was told gave me new hope and I de 
termlned to try these pills. I sent for 
three boxes. 01 course I did not ex
pect that this quantity would cure me, 
but I thought it would probably decide 
whether they were suited to my case.
I must say they seemed to act like 
magic, and before the pills were gone 
there was a decided Improvement in 
my condition. I then got a half 
dizsn boxes more and before they 
were gone I was back again at work 
In the shipyard, and enjoying once 
more the blessing of vigorous health. 
This was in the spring of 1898, and 
since that time up to the present 1 have 
not been laid up with Illness. Occa
sionally when suffering from the 
effects of exposure or over work I take 
a box or two of Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills and they always put me right. 
Since my own marvellous rescue from 
premature uselessness and suffering I 
have recommended these pills to many 
persons variously a filleted and have 
yet to hear of the first Instance where 
they have failed to give good results 
where they were fairly tried."

It Is such endorsatloua as these that 
give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills their 
great popularity throughout the 
world. Neighbors tell each other ol 
the benefits they have derived from 
the use of these pills and where a fair 
trial Is given the results are rarely 
disappointing. Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills go directly to the root of the 
trouble, they create new, rich, red 
blood, stimulate the nerves to healthy 
action, thns bringing health and 
strength to all who use them. Sold by 
all dealers In medicine or sent post 
paid on receipt of 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2 50, by addressing the 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

is a pure hard soap
ST. CROIX SOAP MFO. CO. 

St. Stephen, N B.

To Please the Customers.
A fine illustration of the business 

value of good manners Is found In the 
Bon Marche, an enormous establish
ment In Paris, where thouiande of 
clerks are employed, and where almost 
every thing Is kept for sale. The two 
distinguishing characteristics of the 
house are one low price to all, and ex
treme courtesy. Mere politeness Is 
not enough, the employes mustitry In 
every possible way to please and to 
make customers feel at home. Some
thing more must be done than Is done 
In other stores, so then every visitor 
will remember the Bon Marche with 
pleasure. By this course the business 
has been developed until It Is said to 
be the largest of Its kind In the world. 
No other advertising Is so efihaclcus,

I iUSE THE GENUINE . . .

MURRAY & 
l LANMAN’S ipatting Lstltie’s heaving 

ders, “ mother knows how you feel ! 
Here's father come, too. Ill’ll make 
It all right."

“ If some one’ll tell me what’s 
wrong."

“ It’s the new teacher, pa," ex
plained Letltla's mother, shaking her 
head. '• She’d been and kept Letty 
In after school—"

"Two hours, pa !" burst In his 
daughter, rushing upon the details of 
her story, while the others gave ear 
with numerous expressions of sympa
thetic Interest. " And she set me 
sums to do,” concluded Letltia, “ like 
I was a child ! Oh, I can't stand It ! 
1 can’t I"

“ You see, pa,"explained Mrs. Dun
can, “ Ljtitla didn’t mind being told 
to stay In. She thought Senora Ville- 
jos was aiming to reason with her and 
talk it all over and appeal to her 
better nature and such like. She 
thought the Senora’d kind of apolo 
glze for asking her to remain and say 
she did it bo’s to get a chance to know 
her better and come to a friendly un
derstanding. When the Senora never 
argued at all or said how she was 
grieved or anything but jest set her 
sums to work—why, the child's pride 
was hurt. I don’t know but I feel for 
her some : she was always just so high 
spirited. Being the only child we’ve 
got, mabe we’d ought to have raised 
her different, but—"

“ I never wanted her one bit dlffer-

can,

" THE UNIVERSAL PERFUME"
For the Handkerchief, 

Toilet and Bath.. . REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES I jj
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MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADA

The Call of Duty.
To be brave means simply to obey 

the call o duty—this and nothing 
more. True courage Is not a matter 
of nerves but of conviction and action 
along the line of conviction. How one 
feels when In the line of duty has very 
little to do with the matter. Feeling 
is largely a question of temperament. 
There are people so constituted as to be 
almost without that nervous tremor 
which many feel In the presence of 
danger, or when in strange surround 
ings, or about to undertake a new en
terprise. But the absence of nervous 
ness Is no sign of courage. We may 
go even further and say that [fear It
self Is not, by Itself, an evidence of 
cowardice. One may be nervous and 
even fearful and yet do his duty. Such 
a one is anything bnt a coward. He 
Is one of God’s heroes.

Formerly The Ontario Mntnal l.lfo. 
Head Office, WATERLOO, ONT.

Assurance 
lu force $29,500,000

$5,000,000Assets

Reserve belt! ou 1 and per cent. Tables. 
Every desirable kind of policy 1-sued.

A Company of Policy- 
holders,

By Bolicy-holders,
For Policy-holders.

KURNAST, 
Manager.

Guo. W W. H. UlDDKI.L.
(Secretary.

Hun t Watch the Clock.
We would remind ambitious young 

men, looking for opportunities to show 
what Is In them, not to be too anxious 
to stipulate that the hours of labor 
must be short, and with the under
standing that these must be shortened 
still more In the near future. Doubt
less, some employers are too greedy 
and Inconsiderate, yet the boy or man 
who Is ever casting his eye to the clock 
will never make a success of anything. 
Self-made men are self sacrificing 
men. Good fortune grows only on the 
tree that has been nurtured with hard 
labor. Ambitions young men work
ing for others should not take ad van 
tage of employers so as to leave them 
In the lurch. Both employers and em 
ployes should respect mutual rights 
and not shirk mntnal duties. They 
should not be enemies looking for an 
opening to wage war. We need an 
Impartial and an effective arbitration 
tribunal.—Cleveland Universe.

A REMARKABLE CONVERSION.
to what she is !" interposed the 

mine boss, lustily. “I won't have her 
spirit broken ! I want her to have 
pride ! I won’t have her kept In over 
hours—ruining her health !"

“ She ain’t so awful robust, neither, 
for all her red cheeks,” agreed hie 
wife. “ I’d a cousin die of a decline 
that was at hearty looking a girl as 
you'd wish to see. "

“ I’ll see this Senora Vlllejoe my
self !" declared Dacan, ominously. 
“ Just wait till to morrow !"

Upon the following day, observing 
the teacher on her way to school, he 
did Indeed approach her with a face 
adjusted to purposes of dignified ans 
tertty.

" I

ent
An account of the following wonder

ful reclamation Is g lven In the Mes 
senger of the Sacred Heart. A man 
had for years neglected all his relig
ious duties, and becoming more and 
more addicted to Indulgence in liquor, 
had finally reached a pitiable physical 
and mental state. As the fruit of 
many prayers he realized the disgrace 
and danger of his life, and felt that 
only through the Church could he hope 
to reform. Encouragepj by everyone 
he approached the sacraments, and 
with the advice and sympathy of the 
priests he seemed to recover for a time, 
only to fall back repeatedly. In spite 
of his apparent good Intention, his 
frequent relapses made the case one of 
extreme discouragement, and it Is just 
here when his state became alarming, 
not only to bts family but to acquaint
ances, that the power of Intercession 
with the Sacred Heart was manifested. 
Even a priest of large experience had 
spoken sadly of his case as one for 
which there was little hope. Know
ing that, humanly spsaklng, this was 
a fac', his family, all Promoters or 
members of the League, had special re
course to ihe Sacred Heart, each In an 
individual manner and ail by means 
of Masses and a family prayer every 
evening to the Blessed Virgin. A 
promise was made to have several 
Masses offered for the souls In Purge 
tory In thanksgiving if the favor of 
his reform was granted. In a short 
time he gave evidence of stronger re
solution In resisting temptation, at
tended to his religious duties In an 
exemplary manner, and as every day 
marked an Improvement. His family 
began the Masses of thanksgiving and 
In gratltnde wrote on paper a prayer 
of thanksgiving to the Sacred Heart 
of Jesus and to His Immaculate Mother, 
promising If at the end of a year he 
was still doing well, to publish the 
favor in the Messenger. The time Is 
past and he Is now himself the most 
devout member of the family, engag 
lng all his free time In good works. 
He has Induced many to approach the 
sacraments, and his life seems to In 
crease In virtue. Abstaining totally 
from liquor, he Is now a good example 
for others. As a devout client of the 
Sacred Heart he best testifies to the 
grace of prayer in the League
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guess you'vd heard of me, 
ma’am," he remarked by way of Intro
duction. “ I've charge of the mines 
here.” The senora bowed calmly, and 
the quiet gaze of her sad eyes did not 
add to the mine boss’ composure. 
“ Letltia Duncan is my daughter," he 
went on “ She's always been con
sidered a good scholar ; Miss Simpson 
never could say enough about her— 
conduct and lessons always 'way up. 
And—well—what I started to say la 
this : Letltla's easy to manage ; yen 
can lead her with a tread, bntshecan’r. 
be driven. Ne’m. She comes natural 
by her spirit, and what I started to say 
Is this ; that keeping her after hours— 
why, that’s ain’t the way to handle her 
at all ! It won't do!"
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Judicious Cheek.

The Nsw Orleans Times Democrat 
tells a story ef a Louisiana college 
graduate who leaves the man that 
“ carried a message to Garcia ” far In 
the rear. This young fellow drifted 
down to one of the Latin American re
publics looking for a chance to “ catch 
on " to something profitable. " Noth
ing presenting Itself, ” says the story, 
“and he was getting desperate, when 
the authorities of a certain good sized 
town determined to Install an electric 
light plant and also see what could be 
done toward utilizing an adjacent 
water power, They wanted to send an 
expert to this country to get the nec 
essary machinery, bnt had nobody In 
sight competent to undertake the task, 
and the young Louisianian promptly 
jumped Into the breach and Introduced 
himself. As a matter of fact he didn't 
know an electric current from a cand
led cherry, bnt he had to have a job, 
and, to make a long story short, he 
was engaged on the spot."

Now comes the distinctively Amerl 
can enterprise, or gumption, which so 
often saves a situation. The yonng 
man took the next steamer for New 
York to purchase the required plant— 
and also to learn how to set It up and 
run It. On landing “ he Immediately 
entered a technical school for a course 
In electrical engineering. He also en
tered a night school for the Instruction, 
thns doing double work. Having the 
constitution of a horse, he stood the 
strain without breaking down, and In 
a month’s time he had a sufficient 
knowledge of the profession to enable 
him to attend to his errand Intelligent
ly. He made an excellent deal, and 
on his return home brought back a 
small library for the continuance of 
his studies." Djnbtlese he prospered, 
had hie salary raised In due time and
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The Mexican teacher was surveying 
him with an air of considerable atten
tion. "You would rather I should 
use some other system of correction ?" 
she asked.

The mine-boss scowled at this. He 
did not like to admit the possibility of 
Lstltla'e requiring correction.

“ You know," went on the other, In 
her grave voice, " Letltla's tendency 
to be rude and over bearing Is net easy 
of control. She Is very wilful. If you 
will suggest some discipline other 
than—"

“ No'm !’’ Interrupted the mine boss. 
“ I don’t want any discipline practiced 
on my girl ! I don’t say she mayn't 
have faults, bnt If she has, It isn’t for 
any stranger to take ’em In hand ! 
It’s for parents to correct their chil
dren, and I prefer to correct my own 
child myself !"

The Kidneys and the Skin.

In the spring, the kidneys have much to 
do. If they ar* weak or torpid, they will 
not do it well, and the skin will be pimply or 
blotchy. That is telling the story in a few 
words.

It may be only a trifling cold, but neglect 
it and it will tasten its fangs in your lungs, 
and you will soon be carried to an untimely 
grave. In this country we have sudden 
changes and must expect to have coughs and 
colds. We cannot avoid them, but we can 
effect a cure by using Bickle’s Anti-Con
sumptive Syrup, the medicine that has never 
been known to fail in curing coughs, colds, 
bronchitis and all affections of the throat, 
lungs and chest.

CAN Recommend IT—Mr. Enos. Born- 
berry, Tuscarora, writes : " 1 am pleased to 
say that Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is all 
that you claim it to be, as we have been 
using it for years, both internally and exter
nally, and have always received benefit from 
its use. It is our family medicine, and 1 
take great pleasure in recommending it.”

BUY........
TO BE CONTINUED. ▲ Corn Photographed by X Raye 

Shows > small hard kernel, covered by 
layers of hard skin. This tiny corn causes 
keen pain. The only sure means of extract
ing it, without pain, in a day, is Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor. Sure ? Yea. 
Painless? Yes. Cheap ? Yes, indeed. Try

COWAN’S 
COCOA and 
CHOCOLATE

Then the Celtic genius, which Is 
supposed to have blended with ours, 
and, according to some critics, thus 
provided the best In English lttera- 
ature—Is there anything sadder In 
the world than the old Celtic music ?— 
sad as a lonely little river crying to 
itself In the stsrllght.—Richard Ls 
Gilllenne,

Very many persons die annually from 
cholera and kindred summer complaints, 
who might have been saved if proper remed-

ulates^the*kidneys'* cure”*1»®? ^events
pimples, blotches and all cutaneous erup- ( to etiect a cure. Those who have used

T&Be sï.ï: 1 is&ssnsr
And get the Choicest Qualityit.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
THE FLOWER OF ROSARIO.

It was Letltia Duncan's, of course— 
that sharp, anguish-stricken voice 
which, after the moment of stupefied 
silence following Miss Simpson’s an
nouncement, rang through the ichool- 

Letltla had risen from her seatp room.
and stood clutching the lid of her desk 
—a tall, overgrown girl, whose Him 
lug plaid frock, scarlet ribbons, flashed 
cheeks and gingery curls fairly dazzled 
the eye with discordant tones of red.

Letltla’s eyes, too, had a hint of 
garnet In their bright hazel ; they 
were wide, alert eyes, and the pain 
and bewilderment and appeal In their 
shining depths made them look like 
points of flame in her large, appalled 
face as she started piteously toward the 
teacher's desk, crying :

“ Miss Lily ! O, Miss Lily ! Say It 
Isn’t so ! Say you didn't mean It—say 
it ! say It ! say it !"

There was a subtle undertone of au
thority In Letltla's piercing accents ; a 
commanding,Imperious spirit pervaded 
her appeal. The glow and vigor of 
her personality seemed to leave the 
little Mexican and miners' children 
about her pale and apathetic by com 
parlson—just as her gorgeously toned 
garments their faded jeans and butter 
nuts appear of a uniform dost color.

It seemed qnlte natural, therefore, 
that although every one else was sob
bing In a mild fashion of regret, 
Letltia should be the one to 
make the general grief articulate, to 
instil force Into It, and, Incident
ally, to make Miss Lily Simpson's situ 
alien one of great embarrassment.

Miss Lily’s round young face began 
to be reddened with blushes ; In spite of 
herself she fell an apologetic exprès 
slon stealing over her features as she 
regarded Letltia, who, besides being 
the most devoted of her pupils, bad ad 
dltlonal claims to distinction In being 
the mine-boss’ daughter.

Tnese claims the pretty teacher had 
always recognized ; what she did not 
In the least suspect was that she was 
quite as completely dominated by her 
big, warm-hearted, hot-tempered pupil 
as was the mine boss himself or the 
smallest of the Baco or Gonzales nlnos 
In the lowest class.

" Dear Letltia," she began, sooth 
lugly, “ do control yourstll !”

“ You did mean It, then ?" Inter
posed Latltla, wlidly. “ That you're 
going away—that you won't teach us 
next year ? Miss Lily —” she paused, 
shaken by a sudden conviction, " Miss 
Lily, tell me one thing. Are you 
going to get—married ?" And seeing 
that Miss Simpson's eyes dropped 
guiltily, Letltia drew a sharp breath. 
“ It's Steve Byers !" she said, In a 
stern voice. “ I’ve seen him walk
ing with you—and I never suspected ! 
I trusted you, Miss Lily ! And now 
you're going to leave us—and go to 
live down the Aplshapa on his ranch— 
and you—like him—better than—us ! 
Oh ! oh !" She burst Into tears.

" You'll love your new teacher as 
much as you've loved me, Lotltla,” 
said Miss Simpson, coming down from 
her desk to smooth Letltla’s rough, red 
locks.

“ Never ! ' said Lstltla. “I never 
want to get attached to any one again 
as long as I live ! '

Miss Simpson sighed softly. She 
could see the windmill of Steve Byers' 
“ homestead " winking cheerfully at 
her above the green altalfe fields east
ward cf the arid Colorado coal camp, 
and perhaps the sight assuaged her 
pain at Letltla's bitter retort.
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111 hope they'll get some one the 
children will take to," pondered Miss 
Simpson. She was dimly aware of 
pitying her successor in case the chll 
dren—specifically Letltia — did not 
take to her.

“ I understand they've engaged a 
Mexican lady for the next term," said 
the mine-boss, coming home one even
ing with his mine lamp burning blue 
in his cap and giving a lurid glow to 
his coal grimed features.

“ I told the school board I didn’t 
think It’d do. I told 'em ' America 
for Americans ' was my motto ; but 
they said they thought they ought to 
hire some one that spoke ' both Idioms, ' 
seeing that most of the community 
here spoke only Spanish. I said con 
slderable, but It seems this Senora 
Tlllfjos is high up in the require 
ments--she's a widow woman from 
Raton—and they'd given their word, "

Mrs. Duncan, a largo, soft, amiable 
woman, looked at Letltia to see how 
her daughter was receiving the news. 
Letltia wore an Indifferent air, and 
her mother, being of an optimistic 
mind, com trued tbli favorably.

“ That's right, Letty," she said. 
11 I'm glad you don’t take exception to 
the lady being Mexican. I had no 
ldy that any of 'em spoke English, let 
alone knowing how to do sums. None 
of the Mexican women up the creek 
knows a word you can understand, 
though most of 'em are real good kind 
of souls Yon must encourage this 
SanoraVIllejoe all you can, Likely 
she'll be pleased with any little atten
tion, we being a leading family. "

“ Of course she won’t be Miss Lily 
Simpson,” sputtered the mine boss, 
emerging from a great basin of water 
and groping for the roller towel, 
“ bnt you can't expect such lnck 
twice."

When the children of the town 
trooped Into school on the opening day 
they found the new teacher, Indeed, 
altogether unlike the departed Miss 
LUy. She was thin and dark, with a 
long, sad countenance ; her mournful 
eyes had In them the wistful pathos of 
a vanquished race ; her attire was 
limp and black. Decidedly she pre
sented a complete antithesis to the 
bloom, the dimples, the smiles, the 
blond curls, the pink and blue frill-
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O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

Is made by a 
Canadian House, 
from Canadian 
Barley Malt, for 
Canadians. It is 
tlie best Liquid 
Extract of Malt 
made, and all 
Leading Doctors 
in Canada 
will tell you so.

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist, 
General Agent, TORONTO.

m/SA

RECOMMENDED BY PHYSICIANS.

Pond’s Extract
< >ver fifty venrs a household remedy 

for Hums, Sprains, Wounds, Hruisvn 
Coughs. <'olds and all accidents lia 
ble to occur in every home. —

CAUTION--There is only j 
one Pond’s Extract. Be E Stz 
sure you get the genuine, |'|Lj^ai 
sold only In sealed bottles 
in bull wrappers.
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T. ». OUbo». Cbnreb ,b. Ap The l.te Bishop UU.thoms, Of the Tbe pul eek hM SSSÎySSsSfîSSffi I I been

—- ,k „ . . missionary In Australia, relates. SSff ? * ! «S
A correspondent of the New York remarkable occurrence. A beautiful Humtrerston., townahlp». , J do fu.tber declare 'ho doctrine of the ,“r„ bla clear Intellect, buoyant disposition, Ua'storv to infne^x?, ", 1 personeue whose

Sun write. : «r. Willard Mattox In a elmMt fn„ grown flg tree grows over o~cS lZkÛZ&Z
letter In yeeterdsy ■ Sun JflveB the B grave in the cemetery St Sydney, In church. A gorgeous P^ceesion was held and be damnable, and they themselves are damned, forget hie maDy winUrs. Drlriü n^SS lîr lh fi yellow «•yeluhhee andview of Christian Sclent.a.fon mar- Australia This iree ll a living wit- KiS^ksKi^ {& WJS fÆ
rlege, or rather attempts to do SO In neae 0f God. It Is a wonder. As the Jacob WUlickof Branch IM.C.il. B ^Lowrled Msiet and advise all or any of His Holiness’ iooK after their marriage they went to Selwyn nwlfh^s deîofiônluf‘f h« 1Uu®lr,0VH airo to wR.the usual manner e«nplo5ed by ,hem mln whose remains are beneath It was lbe c-opy-^th. B.c..ad g™L 1 tflt! "ïX ZZX S^"5^^t.pÆÿri: ffiKFPï '?<• ita-Vfî?™» hU.S ?„ Z
îin*g very prétty'bnt'vér’y ambiguous l^eK'Si ^'SS”E}F

Un,u4ewPhlch conveys" no definite "7d die-she Ml. “^disbelieving « Mooday to Friday. ,nclu.lv. ih.con. »>' ** bonded jl.fM Wt?1 Jf,
Impression, which In God's existence. No prayers no re- Œ,rw^h^nâ^0dJ^[lrb"crT:Ck,np!,ubmi “.îa^Bf’Morl.y !?^r J&WS Mia °b?-“V réîfc^

does not explain, and leaves the poor qtte8t8| no tears had any effect upon bracing some octogenarians. , for this oath. My words were : I of the maters ofSKJMenb Toronto; Mrs. prl»°ue,r «right of challenge is limited and son.,
grepmg non Christian Scientist totally h,m. In vain did his relatives end & p.îcc’of XïiiïZi VlZXdZ KïK^ll^hn^b'Ê'^r
^St 1. Christ,an Science end TJs^T^ceot Ms, s.,d
wherein Is It scientific? A woman the Bishop. They called metohlsbed- ‘^TScFcst of the sacred Heart, the &PSSSMÏÏÜ' “TiMttt SMWft^irXSS

Christian Sclentht, to whom I ad ,lde bnt every effort on my part wag Jubilee vi.Ha were concluded. Thewholccoc pam.-obr decree of Canon Law Kr of the b^n’, tii’K. N Ÿ. k„';a'h°1‘,0.Or?erin* t^athollos out of the Jury
dressed the first of the questions, re unavailing. He was hardened. BH!SÎ&^uja5& «mSSH S£ î^'^éuo^ ^HS^ETS VIM n'/TyM f
plied “ divine inspiration. She could •« Leave me in peace, ” said he ‘ ' There JiL® KKîsStindS^nî bS'y^umier , 1 repL*ftt ,hi? oh«11“n*« "»w, I.am nof to be I years of Mr. and Mrs. Hooll han't married lifo. I Rut at t heMmeSïül hi1^ t p2,r; ,h” p»eker,-'
Sot, although a very intellectual per- t9 no Ood, „0 eternity." I redoubled ÎZZZZ,"aZ\ZITS?,nB^^n^ VS2%SS2i
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farm Mmh r Mary Banïletltuseell occupied true and only head of the Catholic nr universal permits ell; receive with a gm-l grace what It good to choice. 13.75 lo it: fair to good. 13.50 and giving tcetlmonaD to Anthony Friedman,
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rclluious but of the outer world with whom tue of the keys of binding and leodng glwn to ntHOon finding yourself pretty happy in that a total of 2» loads on ssle; heavy. $6 15 to $6 17*; ""-------------------------------------------m rnM.
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POSTERS.

We are glad to learn that the cm - 
Bade against the posters of the "high 
art " variety has been rewarded with 
a certain measure of success. Now 
will some individual turn the guns on 
the human posters that one sees wend- 
lug their ways to theatre and ball 
room ? It is a strange thing that 

should consent to exhibit

i

Binder Twine any woman 
herself in an apology for a costume, 
and stranger still that Catholic women 
have no hesitation In adopting it.

twine 
in tw

NEWSPAPER "ENTERPRISE."
The freak advertising scheme of 

sending school-boys on a race around 
the world, in the Interests of sundry 
newspaper, Is exciting much comment 
from the people who like that kind of 
thing. It, Is of course, the " greatest 
race ” of the new century, the greatest 
way of acquiring a practical knowl
edge of geography, presumably we 

from menu cards and train

lal ?
J. R. STRATTON. 
Provincial Secretary
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âêàeful vll-
suppose
end steamer schedules, and when thelof I empty. The congregation, 

era I n> ighbora. with tear dimmed

but he I their 
ia I t he c 

mmunity I afte 
E.iennu w .a I

boys return they will be the greatest 
exponents of young American man
hood. That kind of business enter 
prise Is about as praiseworthy as 
bucket shop methods. It may please 
the sensation monger, bnt it cannot be 
commended by those who have old 
fashioned Ideas about the training of 
youth and who do not believe In 
gambling with the health and possibly 
the future of school boys even for news 
paper popularity.

l°hug ploneOTa'o|hH„iiëtt"own- I JJtUjUelKnati

pooeou ,v#»y. He w*e born m Limerick I Each under must bo accompanied by an ac-

^^îK>qortS?rfïK"f^r&k,'h”MtoK

iuatrv and hontat labors, but hia greatest I »k« ,-«rk contracted for. If tho tender
ted the cheque will bo returned.

h their

er must bo arc

ment and g- 
outsido. In 
ndretur

ÎS.C I plote the
ea I bo not accepted the cht quo will bo retu 

The Department does not bind liai 11 
the lowest or any tender.

By order.
Jos. It. Roy.

Acting Secretary.
CULTURE.

From the many striking passages in
The Triumph of Failure, the best 
thing to our mind that Father Sheehan 
has done, we take,the following that may 
serve as an antidote to the hysterical 
eulogy that one meets with in the pub
lic prints :
“What,” he used to say, "talk tome of your 

modern culture, the thinnest veneering for a 
no called civilization which is as Pagan as 
that which drew down the angry scorn of 
Tertullian and the fierce invective of 8t. 
Jerome. I know well what it means. A 
superficial acquaintance with a few Greek or 
Roman authors, a mere intimate acquaint
ance with their mythologies ; a know
ledge of science deep enough to create 
unbelief, not deep enough to discover 
the external operations of omnipo
tence : a; knowledge of philosophy, 
that is, of its shallow watchwords and shal 
lower professors, and a profound ignorance 
of the only philosophy worthy of the name 
that which is the warp and woof of Catholic 
theology. Ay ! he cried, yonr cheap culture 
is the culture of oleographs and the buffc 
song, broken French and nngrammatica 
German : but from all that high and loft) 
culture where saints and geniuses have 
found a home, you are as far removed—foi 
you have drifted as far as a pavement artis 
in London, or some poor cantatrice of tin 
boulevards.”

îclnetery 1 Milte MiDiils of the GraDil Jubilee of 1901
lowered to I _ . . . ., _

iavo mercy I Containing all the Pra.vern, Jubilee
the faithful de- I Conditions aud Hymns for the Great

Event, Price 10c. each ; 3 for 25c. or 
60c. per dozen (authorized ecltiob)

WEST SIDE 
CATHOLIC 
BOOKSTORE

602 QUEEN WEST, TOBONTO.

Mho lie c

BLAKEMAEKBT &EP0KTB.
LONDON.
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T. P. TANSEY,

OUR GRADUATES.

Ere now many of our graduate 
have bade farewell to their Almi 
Mater. One word to our readers 
Give them a helping hand, 
young professional man realizes ver; 
soon after he leaves college that an 
success demands toll and pluck, enthni 
lasm and unfailing hope ; bnt, to th 
strongest and most self reliant amongi 
them, a word of sympathy and a klm 
ly deed will be of value. And thi 
they do not receive from too many i 
as. A prominent barrister told us ni 
long since that the one thing give 
him with magnificent prodigality 1 
his co • religionists was opposttlo 

beglnnli
of his career he was constantly taboo 
by the purse proud Catholic who Is f( 
ever taking off his hat to hlmsel 
That may be an extreme case. V 
do not want cut graduates coddled,n 
even to ha Invited to the social fus 
tlons that are the dreariest things ev 
Invented by the wit of man. On t 
contrary, we should advise them 
avoid them. The young man with 1 
way to make has no business w 
small teas and talk, with the loanlt 
of the nondeicript world that vali 
yon for the crease In your trou iei 
But though we believe that every g 
duate carries Thor’s hammer about hi 
we can, without harm to ourselves a 
with good to him, remind him that 
are conscious of his exlstencs and i 
willing to make the way a 11 
smoother for him.

VISITING 
CARDS100 25c.PO T 

PAID

Th
DESTB0YING THE FAITH.

CHICAGO.

It has come to be no uncommon com 
plaint among parents that their chil
dren, when turning Into the great 
highway of manhood and womanhood, 
■how no concern about practical Cath 
oltclty. And they are astonished at 
the coldness and Indlffererce mani
fested. Nor can they assign a cause, 
though loudly boasting that they have 
done their duty In giving them a re
ligions training.

This may be the positive truth, also, 
In regard to the matter. Others, how
ever, would have no trouble ln point 
Ing them the cause. They could get 
It for the atklng. But lt must be 
asked for because If suggested other
wise It gives offense

But have these parents ever stopned 
to thtok that while they were ecdeav 
orlng to Instill Into the child the great 
and sublime doctrines of Holy Mother 
Church, they were destroying the faith 
of the child with the poison of bad ex 
ample. Here Is the secret of all poor 
and bad Catholics. And as quickly 
perceived it Is nothing more than the 
impressions of bad example.

While they preach duty to the child 
father and mother neglect lt ln then- 

Insist violently upon

In bul
quotf millers’ prices to iobbers $? 
er bbl, and $170 to $1.75 in bs

and that In the

C. M. B. A__Branch No. 4, London.
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 

month, at 8 o'clock, at their hall, on Albion 
Block, Richmond Street. Wm. Smith, Pres1* 
dent. P F. Boyle. Secretary.ninglun

C. M. B. A. TEACHER WANTED.
PATHOLIC. MALE TKACHEIt WANTED 
V for Separate Reboot About fifty rupila. 
Must be able to speak and teach German. 
Term begins August 19, 1901. State salary. 
Address : Rev. Joseph E, VVey, Treasurer ana 
Secretary, Carlsiuhe. Ont- 1181-A^

TEACHER WANTED -MALE OR FK- 
1 male, holding a second class certificate for 
balance of year for S. S. No. 2, Medonto, 81m- 
coe county, Ont Duties to commence after 
midsummer holidays. State salary expected, 
experience, and send testimonials to John !• 
Fitzgerald, V. 8„ Sec. of School Board. 1183 J

s
t 38 to

reoeiv 
celebr
celebrant. At the conclusion
Bles
carrying the Host- me music a 
were suitable to the occasion and

selves. They 
the children's attendance at Mass on 
Sundays and days of obligation, but 
absent themselves And not going 
with the child they have no assurance 
that lt has been there. With each 
lesson on fast and abstinence to the 
child they frame an excuse fer their 
own Indulgence

Bad example ln parents Is ri spons
ible for bad Catholics in the children. 
Don’t think you can long practice such 
deception. The child has found yon 
out long before you are aware, and has 
so closely copied ytur habits that lt ex
cels you ln Its coldness. Parents, 
therefore, who wish their children to 
become practical, Catholics must them 
selves be practical.—Church Progress.

i FEMALE TEACHER WANTED. HOLD- 
ix ing a second or third clues certificate, to 
♦«*ach the Roman Catholic Separate School, 
No. 6, Sunnirdale, for the last, half of this 
year, 1901, Address, stating salary, Michael 
Coyle, Secretary-Treasurer. New L 
O., Ont.

sowell. P. 
1182-3.*7.00»

hogs,

calves, $j 2b lo $o.oU ; 
Sheep and lambs—12 1 
was dull and lowe 
quotable at, $i 60 to 34.75 ; 
to $1 5'J ; sheep, choice to

Catholics Are Not Bigoted.
From the Catholic Mirror.

There is little bigotry among Ci 
dice, common opinion to the contr 
notwithstanding, and what little tl 
to, is opposed to the spirit of 
Church.

Ice

doth. 75 cents, morocco


